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INTIMATIONS
Of an lnh4)lgen* Force Beyond the Indi* 

Aiduality of the Actor.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

After referring to hypnotism, somnambul
ism, clairvoyance and thought transference, a 
great mass of the facts presented for explan
ation, there still remain a large number 
which stand apart by themselves, and which 
bring ah outside or independent Intel
ligence with them, which no exaltation on 

(the part of the actor can supply. The only 
, adequate or even plausible explanation of 
these facts is that which refers them to the 
agency of intelligent beings beyond our 
ken. The presence of such entities may or may 
not be recognized by the percipient. The Ideas 
and motives may be impressed all the same. 
TVe may be assured that unconsciously those 
who by study and practical experience be
come adept in particular lines of, thought or 
practical affairs, are the most proper medi
ums for the communication of spirits dwel
ling in the same sphere of thought, and that 
such communications are continuously made 
unconsciously to the recipients. The weird 
stories which come np from the rugged toll
ers of the sea are full of interest in this par
ticular. The infinite solitude of waters; the 
long and lonely watches, with the sweep ot 
waves and the silent stars, conduce to a 
state of abstraction and reverie, peculiarly 
favorable to the reception ot impressions. 
If there is need in this world of the watch
ful care of guardian angels, the sailor on the 
lone ship which plows tho trackless waste at 
the mercy of the elements requires them 
most. Human skill and foresight may pro
vide to the utmost, and yet there remains 
the greater dangers which can not be fore
seen or provided against. The sailor, feel
ing that he is helpless in tho hands of the. 
elements, becomes superstitions, though often 
what is called In him superstition, is belief 
in influences which future knowledge may 
accept as valuable accessions to the realm 
of mental science. I have from the lips 
of Capt. D. B. Edwards. the narratives 
of two Incidents in the life of his broth 
er,which illustrate this faculty of Intuition, 
if we may give it that name, and if one were 
to gather up similar stories which are told 
by the officers, volumes might be filled.

Capt. John B. Edwards was in command of 
the steamship '•Monterey,” one of the New 
York and New Orleans line of steamers. In 
one of his voyages he came up with Sandy 
Hook in a terrible snow storm. The air was 
eo full of driving snow that the officers could 
not see the length of the vessel. The sea was 
Wgh and rapidly Increasing, and no pilot re
sponded. To remain was impossible, to go 

’ on was almost certain destruction. If the 
Captain could make the light-ship he would 
know his bearings and be able to steer Into 
harbor/But in that drift of blinding snow 
and rush of waters, in which he had made his 
approach from the sea, he had been unable 
to make observations, and he had no assur
ance that he had not deviated his course un
der the influence of the drift of wind or cur
rent. at least to the variation of a league or 
more. In his perplexity he ordered the ship 
to be stopped, and for a moment reflected on 
the perplexities of his position. - While thus 
waiting, with every sense strained to the ut
most. the impression came like a flash of 
light, that the light ship lay in a certain di
rection. He immediately ordered the officers 
to keep a sharp lookout forward, for he 
should run ten minutes In a certain direction

to tost his impression. The great wheels 
again revolved, and the steamer swung obe
dient to command, and rushed on into the 
drift. In six minutes the mate on the bow 
threw up his hands, crying: “Hard aport, 
hard aport,” and the steamer quickly re 
sponded to her helm, passed the stern of the 
light-ship, from which the Captain easily 
took his bearings and safely steamed In to, 
the port of New York.

During the war Capt. Edwards was coast 
pilot for tho government steamer "Vander 
blit.” During one voyage he came up to tha 
"Hook.” a storm was coming on and no pilot 
in sight. Tho Commodore came to the wheel
house and asked Capt. Edwards if he thought 
he could take the ship luto port. Edwards 
shrank and trembled at thewuestion, for he 
knew the ship was drawing a* much, if uot 
more water, as there was on the bar, and the 
responsibility thns thrust upon him was 
overwhelming. But suddenly he was forced 
to speak, replying without hesitation: “Yes, 
sir." "Go ahead,” was the order of the Com
modore. With every facnlty intensely active, 
his strong and steady hand held the wheel 
and the ship went over the bar without 
touching, and all was well. His ability and 
trustworthiness for this action received 
the highest recommendation from the Com
modore. \ ,

It fasadio learn that this noble man sac
rificed his own life In caring for his mate who 
was a victim of yellow fever in the hospital 
of Rio Janeiro. From tlie many remarka
ble experiences in hie own life.Capt. D. B. E 1* 
wards related. I take one which is character
istic of the-others. He is a strong and pow
erfully built man. with every Hue indicative 
of honest resolution and endurance. He has 
retired from the sea-faring life, but bas 
made his home by the coast. He impresses 
one with rare and sterling honesty and pu
rity of character, and a self-contained repose 
which is characteristic of most officers who 
have passed their lives at sea.

He said that one bright day in March, sail
ing up Long Island, he was overtaken by a 
snow storm which suddenly concealed all 
landmarks, and the wind momentarily in
creasing, soon became a terrific gale. In 
that narrow strait one has not to sail for a 
great length of Ume.in the wrong direction 
to reach the coast. As night came on Hie 
situation became more appalling, and wreck 
most certain. He gave the wheel to the 
mate and allowed himself time to reflect. 
He could arrive at no conclusion. Suddenly 
It flashed through his mind to steer by the 
lead! How? "Why. where the Thames en
ters the Sound it is deeper. When voti reach 
that channel follow it into safety.” It was 
the only chance, and he seized it. He went 
to the bow, for he wonld trust no one. order
ing the mate to implicitly, and with utmost 
readiness obey orders, andliqld the vessel on 
her present course. Standing at the bow 
with the spray falling in torrents over him, 
and the wind straining the spars to the ut
most, he cast the lead to find the ordinary 
level of the Sound; He continued to cast 
until suddenly deeper water was indicated, 
and with joy he gave the order that changed 
the course of the vessel, and in a few min
utes brought her into the still waters of the 
Thames. Then, he said, in a change of 
warm, dry clothing, they sat in the snug 
cabin and drank their hot coffee with a sense 
of peace words can feebly express.
SAVED FROM A HORRIBLE DEATH BY A PRE- 
-} MONITION.

It may be said that under the stimulus of 
danger and great emergency, the mental 
faculties become intensified, and that we 
cannot fix their limits; that all that was re
quired of Capt. Edwards was courage to act 
In response to knowledge he had acquired, 
bnt which was latent until called forth by 
the extraordinary demand. We shall now 
introduce facts to' which this pleading will 
not apply. The first shows two distinct in
telligences, one of which was superior to 
that of mortals, for it could foresee the future, 

•and must have acted on Capt.’ MacGowan, to 
compel him to relinquish a well formed 
plan, and without any assignable reason and 
pursue one entirely different. The thought 
of the theatre had uot entered his mind, and 
he gave his boys no excuse for breaking bis 
word with them.

Capt. MacGowan, 12th U. S. I., thus relates 
this strange story,—(Journal of the Society 
for Psychical Research, Feb. 1885):

yin Jan.. 1877, 1 was on leaVe of absence 
in Brooklyn, with my two boys, then on a va
cation from school. I promised them to take 
them to the theatre that night and ’engaged 
seats for us three. At the same time 1 had 

•opportunity to examine the interior if the 
theatre, and went over it carefully, stage 
and all. These seats were engaged on'the 
previous day, bnt on the day of the proposed 
visit it seemed as it/» voice within me was 
constantly saying. ’DtLuolgo to the theatre; 
take the boys back to school.’ I could hot 
keep these words out of my mind; they grew 
stronger and stronger, and at noon I told my 
friends and the boys 1 would not go to 
the theatre. My friends remonstrated with 
me, and said I was cruel to deprive thebovs 
of a promised and unfamiliar pleasure, am(l 
partially relented; but all the afternoon the 
words kept repeating themselves and im
pressed themselves upon me. That evening, 
less than an hour before the doors opened. I 
Insisted on the boys going to New York with 
me, and spending the night at a hotel 
convenient to the railroad, by which we 
could start in the early morning. 1 felt 
ashamed of the feeling which impelled me 
to act thus, but there seemed no escape 
from It. That night tbe theatre was de

stroyed by fire with the loss of 300 lives. 
Had I been present from my previous exam
ination of the building, I should certainly 
have taken my children over the stage when 
the fire broke ont, in order to escape by a 
private exit, and would just as certainly 
have been lost as were all those who trusted 
to it. for that passage by an accident could 
not be used.......... I never had a presenti
ment before nor since. What was it that 
caused me against my desire, to abandon the 
play after having secured the seats and care
fully arranged-for the pleasure?"

a soldier’s like saved by a dream.
This story is yet more remarkable. Rev. 

L. W, Lewis, in his “Reminiscences of the 
War,” published in the Christian Advocate, 
relates an instance where a dream saved the 
life of a soldier: "A man by the name of 
Joe Williams had told a dream to his fellow 
soldiers, some of whom related it to me 
months previous to the occurrence which I 
now relate. He dreamed that he crossed a 
river, marched over a mountain and camped 
near a church located in a wood, near which 
a terrible battle ensued, and in a charge just 
as we crossed the ravine he was shot in the 
heart. On the ever memorable 7th of De
cember. 1862 (Battle of Prairie Grove, North
ern Arkansas), as we moved at double quick 
to take our place in line of battle, then al
ready hotly engaged, we passed the church, a 
small frame building. I was riding in the 
flank of the command opposite to Williams, 
as we came in view of the house. 'That is 
the church I saw in my dream.’ said he. I 
made no reply, and never thought of the 
matter again until the evening. We had 
broken the enemy’s Unes and. were in full’ 
pursuit, when we came to a dry ravine in 
the wood; and Williams said: 'just on the 
other side of this ravine I was shot in my 
dream, and I'll stick my hat under my shirt.' 
Suiting the action to the word he doubled up 
his hat as he ran along and crammed It into 
his bosom. Scarcely had he adjusted It when 
a minie ball knocked, him out of line; 
jumping np quickly he pulled out his hat. 
waved it over his head shouting. 'I’m all 
right!* The ball raised a black spot about 
the size of a man's hand, just over his heart, 
and dropped Into his shoe."

Here the prophecy was a long time ahead, 
and foretold the exact coming of a ball de
pending on a combination of circumstances 
which it wonld seem impossible far reason or 
Intuition to foresee and foreknow. Its ful
fillment is peculiar, for by guarding against 
It, the danger was averted and the dream 
proved untruq.

AN ERROR CORRECTED IN A REMARKABLE 
MANNER.

The head bookkeeper la one ot the largest 
sewing machine companies in New York 
City, in balancing his books found an error 
of $5.00. It was a small sum, but as a mis
take was as damaging as $500. He set his 
assistants at work to find it, yet day after 
day their labor was in vain. They worked 
for a week and accomplished nothing. He 
became greatly annoyed and filled with anx
iety. In his own words: “The third Sunday 
after the search was began, I got up late af
ter a sleepless night and started out bn a 
walk’ for exercise. My mind was on my 
books and I paid no attention to the direc
tion I took. My surprise was. therefore, gen
uine when I found myself at the door of the 
company's office in Union Square, for I had 
not certainly intended to go there. Mechan
ically I put my hand in my pocket, drew ont 
the key. opened the door and went In. As if 
in a dream I walked to the office where I 
turned the combination and unlocked the 
safe. There were the books, a dozen of them 
in a row. I did uot consider for a moment 
which to take np. It was no volitlda on my 
part that my hand moved toward a certain 
one. and drew it from the safe. Placing it 
on the desk, I opened it; my eye ran along 
the column of figures, and there before me, 
plain as day, was the missing $5.00. I made 
a note of the page, put the book back in the 
safe, and went home. It was then noon. I 
lay down and fell into a deep sleep from 
which I did not awake until nine o'clock on 
Monday morning. After a hearty breakfast I 
hastened to the office feeling like a new man. 
It seemed as if a burden had fallen from me. 
and I was walking on air."

This bookkeeper, by anxiety and overwork, 
had become very sensitive. He was, by the 
account he gives of himself, in a state bor
dering on clairvoyance. He was automatical
ly used, not by a “dominant idea." for the 
dominant idea was his mistake, and tbat 
could not suggest to him the book and page, 
which were readily found by his hand mov- 
ing uf itself. As the hand never moves it
self. it must have been moved by an intelli 
gent, independent force.

A MOTHER SAVES THE LIFE OF HER SON.
Of warnings there are no end. and however 

.much the truth of prophecy may be denied, it 
is certain-lhat within at least narrow bounds 
future"events may be- foretold. One in
stance of this being correctly done may be 
referred to coincidence, but two places the 
probabilities on the other side, and three 
makes it impossible. It will be readily com
prehended that no guess told the soldier a 
ball would strike him at-a certain time and 
place, or the father that the theatre would ba 
burned on a certain night.

There is a series of facta which show direct 
interposition of superior intelligence, of 
which the following may be taken as exam
ples. Col. Walter B. Daulay gives his per
sonal experience when on shipboard off the 
Gulf of Lyons in a gale of wind:

“I had the mid-watch. The night Was dark 
and terrible, the wind howled furiously and

the heaving sea tossed our ship about like a 
bit of cork. I stood by the mizzen roast, 
holding on by the fife-rail, and shielding 
my face from the blinding spray that came 
driving over the deck. Suddenly I heard 
my name pronounced as distinctly as I ever 
heard it In my life,—'Walter! Walter!' and 
it was my mother’s voice that spoke. -She 
continued to call me from the gloom about 
the main mast, and without stopping to 
reflect, or thinking where I was, I leaped 
forward. Hardly had I reached the after
companion way, when I heard a crash behind 
me, and was called to myself.. I turned and 
found that an iron-banded burton-block had 
fallen from the top and struck the deck ex
actly where I had been standing! Had I re
mained by the fife-rail three seconds longer 
than I did, my brains wonld have been dash
ed out. I always regarded that as an inter
position in my behalf of a power independ
ent of human will”!
- The following facts are vouched for by S. 
Bigelow, a gentleman of unquestioned integ
rity and a shrewd observer. In the early 
days of our war one Albert Dexter, near 
Ionia, Mich., enlisted in Co. D, Third Michi
gan Cavalry. His sister, Mrs. John Dunham, 
living then and now in lenia, had what she 
terms a vision the day before he enlisted In 
which she saw him—her brother Albert—on 
horseback; saw him wheel and fall from his 
horse. She told Albert of her vision and im
portuned him not to go, but he made light 
of her fears and vision, and went with his 
company to the fields of blood and carnage, 
and often In his letters he referred to his 
sister’s fears and vision, in a light and joy
ful mood; but in his last letter he seemed to 
believe in the vision and in its probable ful
fillment. More than two years had passed 
since the vision and no unfavorable news 
from Albert, when one afternoon in autumn 
as Mrs. Dunham was alone in her quiet 
home, she heard a loud rap at the door, open
ed it, saw no one. felt impressed, and queried 
with herself, "Why can’t they tell me?” but 
could get nothing definite beyond her im
pressions, and the plain, load rap about 
which she could not be mistaken. But dur
ing the quiet hours of night her spiritual 
vision was quickened and she saw Albert on 
horseback, advance, then wheel, and then 
saw him shot and fall, all as plainly as 
though she had been by his side. She saw 
just where he was hit, how he fell, etc. 
Hence she knew all, having full confidence 
in such manifestations, as they were not new 
to her.

She suffered intense agony and a sleepless 
night, Mt expecting herself to survive; was 
riale ahu Haggard in the morning and scarce- 
y able tor be np. She told her friends and 

family abpnt the matter in detail, even to 
the writing of a letter by the lieutenant in
forming them. She gave the contents of the 
letter before it was written. This was on 
Tuesday night and following morning. The 
next Sunday Mrs. D. was visiting six miles 
from Ionia, and daring the day a messenger 
came bringing a letter, which John Dexter 
had just received from the Lieutenant of the 
3rd Michigan Cavalry, giving particulars of 
his brother Albert’s death while engaged In 
action the previous Tuesday, confirming in 
every detail what Mrs. D. had seen and told; 
and farther she felt or saw the messenger 
with the letter while yet far from the house, 
and told him what he had, and gave the con
tents of the letter, assuring him that jj was 
no news to her.

Another brother. James, enlisted and went 
to the war. and one evening as Mrs. D. was 
in bed aud Mr. D. was reading, they both 
heard plainly the report of a pistol (or what 
seemed to them such) and Mrs. D. saw Albert 
and James come in and fall near her bed, 
and told Mr. D. that James was dead, which 
was fully confirmed by letter in about two 
weeks.
THE ASSASSINATION OF GARFIELD PREDICTED.

The assassination of Garfield was foretold by 
many sensitives, for that great event seemed 
to cast a strong shadow before it. Several of 
these prophecies have been published since 
the event, and consequently have lost their 
weight as evidence, while others have been 
widely published before the events described. 
The following rests on the Integrity of S. 
Bigelow, and is unquestionably true.

A gentleman in Cleveland, 0., well known 
there, saw and knew that Garfield wonld be 
assassinated long before he left his quiet 
Mentor home, and was so oppressed with the 
knowledge that he told Mayor Rose and Dr. 
Streator, two very prominent and wealthy 
friends of Garfield, and both active politi
cians as well, and they conferred with oth
ers and finally wrote to Garfield about it; but 
the medium, in the meantime, felt impelled 
to do something, and that he must go and see 
Garfield and warn him, but being a stranger 
and in. humble circumstances he thought he 
could not go: bnt he could get no peace till he 
did, and finally plucked up courage to under
take the, to him, dreaded mission, and went 
alone and sad to Mentor. Garfield met him 
in person (not by secretary as he did others) 
at tbe door, and greeted him cordially and 
thns enabled him to overcome his embarrass
ment in a measure and to talk freely, which 
he did, and as a consequence Garfield's bed 
was moved from bis bedroom on the lower 
floor to the chamber.

This precaution prevented the crime for tbe 
time, which was ripe for execution. The 
same gentleman felt impelled to go to Wash
ington with the fateful vision, but was pre
vented from going, and thus unwarned Gar
field met bls death.

OMAN’S.

Almost every one has good and bad omens

and although they may think that they have 
entirely outgrown each superstition,’they 
will find that there yet lingers more or less 
of the feeling from education .or heredity. 
They do not believe that seeing the moon 
over the left shoulder indicates bad Inck, and 
over the right good fortune, yet they would 
prefer to see it over the right. They do not 
think Friday-a more unlucky day than the 
other six, yet avoid commencing important 
business on that day. There__are a great 
number of omens and signs/many peculiar 
to the individual; others wand wide, and held 
from remote antiquity. Of these it may be 
said that while of themselves these signs and 
olukns have r o relation, to the events they 
presage, if we suppose a person to accept a 
certain omen as foreshadowing a certain 
event, a superior being foreknowing that 
event and desiring to impress it on the mind 
of such person, might nse the sign to convey 
the warning. To further illustrate: There 
may be no connection between seeing the 
moon over one’s right^houlder and a fortu
nate event in store; ’bat"' a superior being, 
foreseeing that event may so influence onr 
minds as to make ns catch a glimpse of the 
crescent on the right.

Mrs. Bancroft, a daughter-in-law of the 
great historian, has described an uncanny 
circumstance which happened at a wedding 
in 1863, where the wives of Major Thos. Y. 
Brent and Capt. Eugene Barnes, of the C. S. 
A. met, each wearing her bridal dress. While 
dressing for the occasion, Mrs. Brent’s com
panion discovered a blood spot upon the dress 
of the Major’s wife, which could not be ac
counted for, and somewhat excitedly ex
claimed: “It is a bad omen!” Two days af
ter Mrs. Brent experienced a severe pain in 
the region of her heart, although at the time 
in the best of health. This occurred at the 
birth place of her husband. Two days later 
she heard that while storming a federal for
tification her husband was killed on .Inly 4, 
1863, as far as sbe conld learn at the identical 
time that sho had experienced the heart pAln. 
The Major was shot in the breast by a Minnie- 
ball and instantly killed. Another fact oc
curred at the time of finding the blood spot, 
and that was Mr. Thomas Bright addressing 
the two ladies as "war widows.” She believes 
in omens, and believes that these facts point
ed to the death of the lady’s husband which 
occurred so soon after.

A DRE A JI REALIZED.
The Mobile Register published the follow

ing. under the title of a "Dream Realized.” 
which should be regarded as a trance. In 
which state the transcendent knowledge was 
given by some superiot intelligence:

“A man named Bronson, who was an agent 
for a seed house, was travelling through 
Tennessee making collections. One night, 
after he had finished his business in Chatta
nooga. he made ready for a horseback ride of 
fifteen or twenty miles the next day. Upon 
retiring to his room for the night he sat 
down to smoke a cigar.

“He was neither overtired nor sleepy, but, 
after smoking a few minutes, he had what 
he termed, a vision. He was riding over the 
country on horseback, when at the junction 
of two roads he was joined by a stranger. He 
saw this man as plainly as one man can see 
another In broad daylight, noting the color 
of his hair and eyes and taking particular 
notice of the fact that the horse, which was 
gray in color, had a “y” branded on his left 
shoulder.

"The two rode along together for a mile or 
more, and then came to a spot where a tree 
had blown down and fallen across the nar
row highway. They turned into the woods 
to pass the spot, he in advance, when he saw 
the stranger pull a pistol aud fire at his 
back. He felt the bullet tear Into him, reeled 
and fell from bis horse, and was conscious 
when the assassin robbed him and drew his 
body farther into the woods. He seemed to 
see all this, and yet at the same time, knew 
that he was dead. His corpse was rolled into 
a hollow and covered with brush, and then 
the murderer went away and left him alone.

"In making an effort to throw off the brush, 
he awoke. His cigar had gone ont, and, as 
near as he could calculate, he had been un
conscious, as you might call it, for about fif
teen minutes. He was deeply agitated, and 
it was some time before he could convince 
himself that he had not suffered any injury. 
By-and-by he went to bed and slept soundly, 
and next morning the remembrance of what 
had happened in his vision had almost faded 
from his mind.

"He set out on his journey in good spirits, 
and found the road so romantic and met 
horsemen going to town eo often, tbat he 
reached the junction of the roads without 
having given a serious thought to his vision.

“Then every circumstance was recalled In 
the most vivid manner.

“He was joined there by a stranger on a 
gray horse, and man and beast tallied ex
actly with those in the vision. The man did 
not, however, have the look or bearing of an 
evil minded person. On the contrary, he 
seemed to be In a jolly mood, and he saluted 
Bronson as frankly as an honest stranger 
wonld have done. He had no weapons In 
eight, and he soon explained that he was go
ing to tbe village to which Bronson was 
bound, on business connected with the law.

“The agent could not help but feel aston
ished and startled at the curious coincidence, 
bnt the stranger was so talkative and friend
ly that there was no possible excuse to sus
pect him. Indeed, as if to prove to. his com
panion that he meditated no evil, he kept a 
little in advance for the next half hour. 
Bronson’s distrust had entirely vanished, 
when a turn in the road brought an obetruc-

(C^utUned on Elekta Pacn.)
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The Reviewer of a Review Reviewed;an
Effort t£ Prove that Wright is Wrong.

I know not what Impelled Mr. Wright to 
criticise, in the Journal of June 2nd, tho 
Boston lecture of Mr. Dawbarn. I presume 

-to criticise Mr. Wright’s article because he 
teaches by implication and otherwise doc
trines that I deem pernicious. I hope that 1 
have uot been so unfortunate as was Mr. 
Wright In the choice of antheme for discus
sion, for 1 am sure that he could not have 
found one that would have given his readers 
less benefit, or that would have left him less 
credit. He gives ns his mental index in 
these words, which 1 quote: _, -

“Mr. Dawbarn talks of universal law. I do 
not know wbat he means. What is that law? 
What is the difference between Jehovah and 
universal law? Universal law is Mr. Daw- 
barn’s substitute fortiod.’ He cannot wor
ship law; it cannot hear prayer. It is uot a 
fountain of honor, it makes no distinction 
between good and evil, it Is a general term.” 

' „ Again he says:
,- "A church that holds no reverence for its 

preacher is in a bad way. The curse of Spir
itualism is its want of reverence. I will pull 
off my hat in the presence of Gladstone. I 
would kneel before the majesty of a member 
of another world. Religion is that senti
ment in my nature that makes ideals from 
my knowledge and Ignorance. It is the 
main thing about a man’s life."

Ho.w Mr. Wright, can be a teacher of Spir- 
tnalism and not know what Mr. Dawbarn 

means by universal law is a riddle, perhaps, 
not worth the guessing; but I will venture 
time enough to answer his query as to the 
difference between Jehovah and universal 
law, because everybody who has got beyond 
the drawl and drivel of the pulpit ought to 
know the difference. All that we know of 
Jehovah we have learnW from the Bible and 
its expounders. From them we learn that 

. 'Jehovah is but another name for capricious 
will. Its manifestation is sometimes of one 
of the baser passions and sometimes of 
another. He Is as vacillating, as whimsical 
and incompetent in the creation and govern
ment of the world as is man in the manage
ment of his little affairs. He disappoints 
Himself and in rage rends Iris work. He is 
the patron of lust, and proclaims himself a 
jealous God. He gives no rewards for merit; 
He sells indulgences in all conceivable abom
inations for praise of himself.

Should Mr. Wright claim that this is not his 
Jehovah, and that he has made for himself 
a better one than that cast in the moulds of 
Jewish minds and morals, I beg that he ex
amine his work carefully with a view to re
vision. as the man who cannot comprehend 
something of the nature of universal law 
will surely make his God like himself. The 
only difference will be found in the exag
gerations in his God, of those traits that he 
deems virtuous but which in reality may be 
vicious. Indeed, Mr. Wright’s desire for 
something to worship, and to which he can 
pray settles the question as to the nature of 
His Jehovah. He may haveidiminated some 
of the bloodier and baser elements of the 
Jewish Jehovah, but in the main he has the 
same divine coxcomb who demands that men 
shall becomes less than men, and groveling 
in the dust implore Him for what is their 

t natural due. If it be claimed that the things 
prayed for ami granted are not naturally 
and of right due to man, then the sycophant 
must admit that his God’s love of adulation 
is greater than His sense of justice, and that 
It moves Hhu far- taore than does sympathy 
for mankind.

Here and there is one who has outgrown 
the hereditary weakness that requires some
thing to lean upon; topray to;to worship. 
Such an one is given to thought instead of 
emotion. He Investigates his own nature 
and wants, and therefrom learns something 
of the design or will of his Creator. A beau- 
tifnl and stupendous moral structure un
folds itself to his mind. This mighty fabric 
is supported and made imperishable by a 
wonderful keystone. It is difficult to name 
the material of this keystone because lan
guage has no means equivalent to its ex
pression. It is in effect the omnipresence of 
the elements of good; of those principles that 
are favorable to the growth of the physical 
and moral universe of which man and his 
environments are a part. This is universal 
jaw. By it man is guaranteed compensation 
for all his ills. To understand it is a flash of 
light divine, sufficient to make tears, even 
of sorrow, glow like dew-gems in the morn
ing sunbeam. While it cannot be said that 
“everything that is, is right," it may be said 
that no result in ail nature can be wholly 
wrong. Optimism is truer than pessimism, 
for it is a law universal that some good shall 
always come fo us even from our direst mis
fortunes.

. It matters not whether wa call the uni
versal code by any other name. If we have 
become so much accustomed to having a God 
in name that one in fact will not satisfy ns, 
we might continue the old term, but let ns 
not forget that wo mean something better 
and higher thah what that name has hereto
fore meant to the world.

Mr. Wright says that universal law is Mr. 
Dawbarn’a substitute for God. I think Mr. 
Wright is mistaken; “Jehovah" is his substi
tute for universal law, and a very poor one at 
that. It cannot be proven that He cannot 
hear prayer, perhaps, but the countless mill
ions of earnest petitions that breaking hearts 
have sent out to drop from quivering lips im
potent and unanswered, should, I think, 
convince Mr. Wright and all others who have 
a mania for worship, that Jehovah as a 
prayer god is about as useless as the Hindu
praying machine.

Mr. Wright says that “universal law is not 
a fountain of honor." And 1s Jehovah a 
fountain of honor? I think that he is, for 
honor is but an empty name. It is the wages 
for which fools labor.'It is fame; and that 
which is in the view of ignorance and pas
sion famous, is to the eye of reason infamous 
in many cases. It is for the most part the 
estimate formed by the unthinking mass and 
voiced iu air redolent of the fumes of Ine- 
brients. Reader, mark me: the man whose 
hat would be ready to fly off in the presence 
pf Gladstone, or anv other man simply be
cause he is “famous"; or whose knees would 
ache in the presence of royalty for a chance 
to show their suppleness, would if opportun
ity presented itself become the despot of any 
circle in'-which he might move, small or 
great, and demand from his inferior in sta- 

_ tion the same "worship" that he so freely 
gives to his superiors.

Mr. Wright says: "The curse of Spiritual
ism Is its want of reverence." Whal an nn- 

.founded declaration is this? How fortunate 
for.ua that so many of his utterances are in 
correct? In this case he is diametrically op
posed to the truth. Its want of misplaced 
reverence is its glory and the hope of our na
tion. To the child there is something awful 
in the darkness of the room. To the adult 
mind that which Is uot understood Is awful; 
If there is a suspicion of danger about it it 

' is revered. Spiritualism is rapidly clearing 
u the dark comers and people are learning

that they have nothing to rear. Thanks to 
universal law we can for ourselves learn 
something of life and its destiny without goi 
Ing to the preacher for the stuff that he takes 
and gives "on faith."

Does not Mr. Wright tell too much when he 
says: "Religion is that sentiment in my 
nature that makes Ideals from my knowledge 
and ignorance”?

It is only ignorance that makes what is 
generally practised ns religion, possible. 
Hitherto there has been a vast domain un
known to man. The self-appointed vice
gerents of God forbade its exploration It was 
declared to be God’s mystery. It could be 
entered and known oply by two routes, faith 
and reason. Faith was the only road that 
was safe, and that was for the priest. He 
went and came, bringing to hie followers 
snch samples of the flora aud fauna as he 
saw fit. If any questioned the quality of 
what he brought them. "He that doubts 
shall be damned." procured silence. But a 
change has come over the spirit of the 
religious dream. Men have refused to smoth
er their reason and have dared to doubt. To 
doubt was to explore the dread domain. To 
explore is to banish fear; for instead of find
ing it a dismal jungle wherein wait poisonous 
serpents and ravenous beasts, colled to sting, 
and couchant for prey>Jt proves to be a dan
gerless region of beauty that is to be a joy 
forever.

Religious enthusiasm is always in propor
tion with the ignorance of thedevotee. If Mr. 
Wright will look in upon the negro churches 
of the South he will be convinced of this fact; 
in them there is tenfold more religion to the 
square foot than can be found" .any where 
else. If Spiritualists have less reverence than 
others it is because they have more knowl
edge. Everywhere 1 note the wane of re
ligion, and I hail with delight the fact that 
it "grows smaller by degrees and beautifully 
less.” I thus rejoice because I love freedom 
better than all else and I know that men can 
not, will not.dare to be free so long as a ruth
less despotism Is recognized even in the 
heavens.

I hope that my language may not seem 
intemperate; I have no patience with the 
man who would enslave mwfellow beings, or 
aid in extending over them h supermundane 
despotism. I pity hero-worshipers and de
spise the priests who incite to that worship. 
Carlyle was one of the latter and became 
famous as a writer to an extent that he never 
wonld have reached had he not been a liter
ary ruffian. It is thus by force of ruffianism 
that the ruling element too often obtain their 
commanding position. Down with them, 
and down with the manner of their elevation 
and support.

I shall now quote two clauses that show 
Mr. Wright’s undemocratic drift of thought, 
and tyhich led me to review his letter:

"Some propositions are boldly taken with 
the assurance that grave philosophers were 
all agreed upon them............Conclusions 
are declared without a shadow of a syllogism 
to support them upon subjects which learn
ed men have treated with great gravity and 
reverential moderation.”

Here we have it. No common man or wo
man must venture a new assertion, nor draw 
a conclusion not authorized by “grave philos
ophers," Where would Spiritualism have 
been if the peop(e had waited to receive from 
"grave philosophers” knowledge in regard to 
.it? Suppose the political interests of France 
hall been left to tho Empire’s Judiciary, 
"learned men who would have treated with 
great gravity and reverential moderation” 
their claims. Saving a brutal mob, there is 
no despotism on earth so injuriously oppress
ive as the social influence of the dominant 
class of men. This class is chiefly made up 
of the Judge, the Reverend, the Doctor, with 
a sufficient quantity of Cols, and Majors. 
Beg pardon. I forgot the Professor; he’s one 
of ’em. This class assumes to know it all. 
No one but a "scientist" is supposed to be 
capable of knowing a physical or psychical 
fact from a fallacy. To the official dignitary 
must be left the political welfare of the 
country. The parson claims to be "the man 
of God,” and as snch having peculiar means 
ot understanding the "science” of theology; 
few or none can escape the devil’s clutcheq, 
save through his agency, ^le is an import
ant personage. I think his position is coveted 
by some Spiritualist lecturers. He visits where 
he chooses through the week, and on Sunday 
he goes to church, aud behold the modiste’s 
and milliner’s best are displayed before him. 
By divine right he invades the domain of 
the doctor and the politician. He visits the 
doctor’s patient and by prayers suggestive of 
death and hell, helps to kill him. Don’t un
derstand ms to say that he helps the doctor 
to kill the patient, oh' no. he helps the dis
ease and the medicine to do it. Not content 
with saving the souls of men he poaches upon 
the premises of the “Judge,” and insists on 
saving the republic by putting God in the 
constitution. About the doctor, for peculiar 
reasons, I prefer to say little; but as he be
longs to the high-class Brahmins he must be 
noticed. Personally he is a pretty good fel
low, but there are more business arts than 
scientific ones in bis trade, and if you are 
not very careful he will administer to you 
yonr grandmother's remedy under a new 
name, even while he laughs at you for using 
it under its old name. He holds a very self- 
important position in society and will retain 
it by the aid of the “doctor’s law” until a 
majority of the fools are dead, after which it 
is to be hoped that there will be no more class 
legislation for any of the would-be aristoc
racies.

•The Col. is, in my part of the country, the 
most numerous of the high-toned elements 
mentioned. He Is always willing to bear 
his part of the public burden. If there is a 
post-office, or any other office to be had he 
will take it. but if not he usually takes 
whisky. The Col., and even tho Major, is re- 
spectable, but “the line has to be drawn 
somewhere” and below the latter no white 
man can get the suffrage, respect, nor even 
the labor, of a negro unless the latter \is very
hungry indeed. 1 ;

■ These people are well enough in'<heir 
place, but I Insist that they must not pre
sume upon their superior- importance be
cause of their position.! Too long has their 
showy style dazzleWjlbe eyes, and their 
loud claims of superionty "split the ears of 
the groundlings;" whjle "the judicious 
grieve" to know that place aud power are 
ofteiier attained by the assumption of virtue 
than by the possession of real merit. To 
this rule the "grave Professor" Is no excep- 

.tion, and we object to the common practice 
of setting him up in the midst of the literary, 
field with arms threateningly extended to 
frighten out the unpretending crows who go 
there to scratch up something for themselves 
and their fellows.

Gravity.in owls and donkeys is the proper 
thing, because they are “to the manner born;" 
but for man with healthy livers and hopeful 
lives "it is more honored in the breach than 
in the observance,"

I know many men who go through life 
playing the part of "heavy villain’’—to use a 
phrase sometimes heard about the stage. They 
nave every feature set, and make every move-

ment to call out: "Look at me; you common 
folk; you triflers, see how solemn and solid I 
am.”

Now there are persons whose gravity is nat
ural and .becoming, but the sort that Mr. 
Wright and his ilk admire so much is gener
ally spurious art. fit only to provoke a quiet 
laugh from those who know that seeming is 
a sure evidence of the permanent absence of 
reality.

In conclusion, let me say to the Socialists: 
Right here is where you have yonr chief 
cause, and nearly your whole cause of com
plaint; and right here you ought to begin 
your agitation, your fight. Instead of calling 
yourselves Socialists you should call your
selves Individualists, for such you must be to 
reach the ends you desire. Do this, and to 
the last day of my life I shall be with you in 
the effort to rid the common people of this 
Old Man of the Sea; this Incubus so detesta
ble to so many overburdened souls, but which" 
da, alas, invisible to most of them. We all 
know that oppression comes from some quar
ter. Nearly all trace it to capital and the 
capitalist and begin resistance there. I pray 
you do so no more. Reach beyond the capi
talist and strike the privileged class of which 
I have just been writing. It is this class 
(hat assumes to determine the cut and color 
of your coat, as well as of yonr manners and 
morale

I know that you have been "beaten with 
many stripes," but never again strike back 
tint! 1 you know your enemy. Oh! that tbe 
labor agitators and the honest Socialists of 
our country would think more of this aspect 
of their case. Let them understand that their 
greatest evil is the frowning down of indi
vidual effort in humble life, through the 
social tyranny of the dominant class.

Reader, think of this and make yonr con
clusions known.and mayhap one of these days 
we shall hold a convention and begin a social 
revolution that will not tend to anarchy and 
thus end itself. It will be founded upon
Universal Law. 

Allen, La.
Farmer Lee.

Dealings With the Other World.

ALDERMAN BARKAS, F.G.S.

In previous papers 1 have given a digest of 
the physical and psychological phenomena 
that have taken place in my presence during 

.a lengthened series of spiritualistic stances. 
The first papers were devoted to tbe descrip
tion of physical phenomena that appear to 
be inexplicable according to recognized phys
ical laws, and the second series of papers 
consist for the most part of replies to various 
scientific questions, with which the young 
lady medium whose hand wrote the answers 
was presumably unacquainted, and which 
were alleged to be written by the control of 
well-educated persons who had departed this 
life, and are now denizens of the world to 
come. I now propose In my nineteenth 
paper to give some replies I received to 
many critical questions, having reference for 
the most part to the conditions of the future 
life. Whether accepted as true, or rejected 
as Illusory, the replies are able and ingen
ious, and as they were written at the impulse 
of the moment with great speed and spon
taneity. and without the slightest subsequent 
correction, they are, if nothing more, at least 
psychological studies of a very high order, 
and would be difficult to be excelled even by 
Mr. Goschen or Mr. Gladstone, who are mast
ers of rhetoric, illustration, and verbal in
genuity.

The questions were prepared and asked by 
me, and were, before being asked, not known 
to any other human being. The replies, 
therefore, must be credited with spontaneity, 
and on any hypothesis they are, at least, far 
from being drivelling or commonplace, a 
charge which is frequently but erroneously 
made against all alleged communications 
from persons in the future world.

The following are questions I asked and the 
answera I received:

Q.—Are your mountains, valleys, and land
scapes "as impervious to you as ours to us?

A.—Yes, and, with the exception of our be
ing able to travel, as it were, by the exercise 
of will power or volition, would present the 
same obtacles to our progress.

Q.—Please describe some of the laws that 
regulate spiritual subsistances. Have yon 
spiritual physics, as we have material phys
ics?

A.—It is very difficult to give you adefinite 
explanation of the laws which govern us. 
and then, when you consider that what to yon 
seem intangible substances are tons ponder
able realities, and vice versa, you can easily 
understand that the whole laws which gov
ern the realities of pur life aud associations 
are absolutely reversed, or it would seem so 
to you, until you are able to study and ex
amine for yourself. It seems to me that it is 
almost a waste of time to try to explain that 
which I am so little fitted to do. I only 
mystify you instead of making things clear, 
yet indeed it seems such a simple state of 
matters to us. till we try to explain; then we 
are at a stand still for words to give you the 
ideas we want to convey. *

Q.—Is there anything in your world*equiv
alent to speech and singing in our world?

A.—Imagine yourself deprived of every 
organ of sense, snch as seeing, hearing, 
speaking, etc , and yet having all sense, or 
one embo<llment of all the senses; that yon 
can understand without hearing, see without 
seeing, speak without speaking. Can yon 
imagine such a state of acute perception, 
such an intuitive faculty? If you can, then 
I can give you no better idea of the manner 
in which we see, hear, speak, and understand; 
though I am not now speaking of those poor, 
miserable beings who come among ns. with
out these senses or sense developed, as many 
do. and who are for a time virtually blind, 
deaf, dumb, and devoid of understanding, 
and only by slow, painful degrees obtain the 
gift of each of these senses, till in time 
they become merged into one.

Q.—Can yon in the spiritual world produce 
o’atnjies, etc., such as are produced in the 
natural world ?

senses—so much does the writer convey. For 
example: a comparatively undeveloped being) 
reading a sentence, would understand just 
so much as his development gives him pow
er to understand, while one more advanced 
would read much more than the other. This 
is also difficult to explain.

Q-—Thanks. This, of course, is also the 
case in the reading of terrestrial writings. 
Could yon favor us with a sketch of any one 
of the written forms to which you refer, aud 
give ns its interpretation?

A.—I would, but I may not.
Q.—What are the common occupations of 

the inhabitants of your sphere?
A.—There are many—nay more—than in 

yours, and of a somewhat similar character.
Q.—Do the inhabitants of your sphere ac 

cumulate property in a manner somewhat 
resembling that adopted by the inhabitants 
of this sphere?

A.—No; in a commonwealth such as ours it 
is impossible. Here everyone works as much 
for his neighbor as himself. A man can not 
rise unless he does so, because he has helped 
others to rise, and gains only richer because 
he has helped others to do the same; he only 
gains to bestow it upon others, and the more 
he bestows upon others the richer he be
comes.

Q.—Can you give us any idea of the knowl
edge yon acquire in your sphere, and in what 
respect it differs from that we acquire here?

A.—I can only tell yon how I gain or ac
quire knowledge. When you or others wish 
me to tell you something respecting yonr 
laws of physics, I can. by studying the laws 
of those in our sphere, and repeat them to 
you, interpreted, of course, into language 
suitable to the times in which you live. The 
physical sciences which you are so much in
terested in in your world have their counter
parts in ours, and a skilful interpreter can 
easily make the reading of one do for the 
other, bearing in mind the difference of 
each development, etc., which has been at
tained by our friends to whom we communi
cate. We may not advance theories which 
are in your province to discover and treat as 
facts; you would uot believe us if we did. 
We can only go with the times. We hear of 
your discoveries and they amaze us with 
wonder; what would be the result of the com
munications we could make to you. if we 
were allowed to do so?

Q.—You have said that angels occasional
ly visit your sphere; in what form do they 
come?

A.—In the form common to us all; they 
have come in the same to you in times gone 
by, but they have not been received as such; 
even here they are doubted by the incredu
lous, who do not believt in the existence of 
a yet higher sphere. There are many here 
who. if the Deity Himself were to come 
amongst them, would ask one another, How 
do we know that He is what He represents 
Himself to be; where are His credentials?

Q.—Do yon ever in person visit our earth; 
or, do any inhabitants of the spiritual world 
now do so?

A.—Assuredly, I have been among you 
many times, not visible to any but those gift
ed with the faculty of what you call clear 
sight, yet still in person.

Q.—Is there any limit to the number of 
persons whom yon can instruct at one time, 
as there is ou eaith? We can only address 
by voice a few hundreds; can yon in your 
sphere address much larger numbers, and if 
so. how?

A.—There are none of us omnipotent; at 
the best we are but men, and have no power 
beyond that of mankind. After death we 
still have the same powers aud gifts, en
larged perhaps, but others share the same, so 
that our power to instruct and address oth
ers is in the same proportion as on earth.

Q.—Have you training schools, colleges, 
professorships, and modes of instruction sim
ilar to those we have here, and if not similar 
to ours, what are their peculiar character
istics?

A.—If I say we have schools for training 
the unopened minds of our young and com
paratively undeveloped, you must not under
stand that we educate our uninstructed after 
the same manner as you do. We have meth
ods and methods. The greatest among us is 
the best teacher, and he wto is the best 
teacher and instructor claims the highest po
sition among us. There have been teachers, 
doctors, professors among you, who have 
come to us as ignorant and uneducated in 
the necessary rudiments of a spiritual edu
cation, if you call it so. as the most ignorant 
child, and their progress has been slower. 
There are different grades of professors 
and teachers amo^g ns, as there are differ
ent classes of scholars; the wisest is the rich-

Q.—How many spirits are in special at
tendance upon any given person assuming 
that persons are attended by spirits? For 
example, how many, if any, ordinarily at
tend Mr.-----?

A.—I cannot say. Those bv whom he on 
earth may have been regarded by affection
ate ties, they are usually to be found near 
him, or I should say so: speaking for myself 
from personal knowledge—I like to be beside 
those for whom I have thegreatest affection. 
In some cases a person will be always sur
rounded by friends; others, perhaps, one sol
itary kindred spirit. It is quite impossible 
to give any number. I have known scores of 
spirits near one who had some particular at
traction for them; and again. I have known 
others whose loneliness has been pitiable. 
Just according to the lovable qualities of 
the person, just so many spirits will heat
tract.

Q.—Have yon anything in yonr sphere 
equivalent to our struggle for existence here; 
that is. must you work in order to live?

A.—It is impossible to die. always remem
ber that. To die is but to be born again— 
to resume the everlasting work of creation. 
To die would be a great blessing to many 
who are too idle to work; yet on they must 
go. and a man even on earth can understand 
that to be idle is to be a miserable, grovelling 
creature—too abject to raise himself without 
assistance from others. It is the same here. 
There are many who would rather die than
work, but as this is impossible, are content 
to eke out a miserable existence upon the 
scantiest proceeds of such work as they are 
of necessity compelled to perform.—Aortft- 
— Weekly Leader, Eng.ern

Tlie Red Cross Association.

A correspondent having asked ns for infor
mation concerning the Red Cross Association, 
with which the name of /lies Clara Barion 
is identified, gives the following facts:

The Red Cross is a confederation of relief 
societies in different countries, acting under 
the Geneva convention, whose aim is to ame
liorate the condition of wounded soldiers in
the armies in campaign on land or sea. The 
idea of such a society 
mind of M. Henri Dura

was conceived in the
.................... .. Durant.a Swiss gentleman, 
who saw the battle of Solferino, and became 
impressed with the need of more efficient and

A.—Snch music as may be produced on 
earth is but the faintest echo of the sounds 
which may be heard among ns, where every
thing, every sense, is the perfection of the 
senses; every faculty we possess is the per
fection oL-iba faculties we possessed on 
earth^Can you not understand that any 
artistic attempts on onr part are the perfec
tion of those we attempted on earth?

Q.—Have you books and collections of 
records in your spheres as we have in ours?

A.—Yes. Not th? smallest trifle escapes 
record; there are histories of those who in
habited this sphere before ns. and who have 
gone on. Not the smallest detail is lost 
among us.

Q.—Is your writing alphabetic, and if so, 
ie it phonetic?

A.—Perhaps the Chinese writing resembles 
ours more nearly than anything else I conld 
give you as an example. Each symbol Is a 
thought, an idea, and the reader is able to 
interpret, uot the symbol he sees, but the 
thought expressed by the writer, and. accord
ing to the reader’s development of sense or

est, and a man’s riches consist in the ambunf 
of wisdom he possesses. <

Q—What are your ordinary avocations# 
Please to describe an ordinary day’s wdtk i* 
your sphere?

A.—This I cannot do perfectly. I am a 
teacher, as, indeed, most of ns are; ! am also 
ascholar—all of ns here are both teachers 
and scholars. We have recreations and 
amusements; this is mine. We work hard, 
or otherwise, according to our desire to pro
gress, or get rich; the most ardent inquirer 
after learning gets rich first, only to be able 
to give others the benefits of hie acquisitions. 
If I am amused by doing this I am also learn
ing a great amount, and so the lime I spend 
in communicating with you through this or 
any medium is improving my knowledge of 
the sciences, and is not a great waste of 
time. My whole time is taken up with tho 
work I have in hand, not an idle minute is 
spent. Onr amusements are instructive,and 
our work is a pleasure. • 4

Q.—Are there various grades and social 
states in yonr sphere? Are there those, for 
example, who follow manual labor, and 
those who follow intellectual pursuits?

A.—I suppose yon would call it intellect
ual pursuits, but to us it is what we consider 
manual labor. To the spirit intellectual 
avocations are as the manual occupations of 
the body. There are grades and stations, 
barriers of caste, even as among you. Not 
the caste as yon understand by the term, yet 
as impervious to the outsiders as in your ] 
mercenary and aristocratic society. These 
barriers are only to be broken by the one 
who bears in his hands and face snch rec
ommendations as the wholeness of mind, 
purity of purpose, and philanthropic great
ness, such as are the distinguishing features 
of the society of those he wishes to enter. In 
our societies there are none who are not con
sidered equally worthy, not one in whom 
any lurking taint of his sometime associa
tions is to be found. Caste is not to be broken
through here by the outside show of some 
fdebeian, whose only credentials are a seem- 
ng wealth, but the stamp of goodness and 

worth is to be plainly seen before they will 
be received.

Q.—You said yon were a materialist when 
on earth; have you found that that has af
fected you prejudicially in your present life?

A.—Very considerably^ I think I had not 
so much fo unlearn as .many have—not so 
many prejudices to overcome; but I had 
learned so little that it has been terribly 
hard, nphiU work.'

extended meansof ameliorating the condition 
consequent upon wai^-Qnce a year in the city 
of Geneva is held a meeting of the Society of 
Public Utility, corresponding to onr Saratoga 
meeting of the Society of Social Science, and 
to M. Gustav Moynier, president of that socie
ty,was presented M.Durant’s theories. The lat
ter gentleman also published a little book 
called “ A Souvenir of Solferino,” wherein he 
depicted the touching incidents and horrible 
realities of warfare. The battle was fresh in 
the minds of the people, the book was well 
written, was extensively read, translated into 
different languages, and awakened the inter
est and enthusiasm of the people. Mr. Moy
nier called a meeting of his society for dis
cussion of this question, which resulted in 
their appointing a convention in Geneva of 
delegates from every civilized nation, to con
sider this subject, and arrange some interna
tional compact or treaty compatible with the 
articles of war belonging to the several coun
tries. An invitation was extended to Mr. 
Seward to send representatives from the Uni
ted States, but. surrounded with the realities 
of a threatened constitution, and the horror 
of a bitter civil war, he had little time to 
consider
UTOPIAN CONVENTIONS FOR THE ADVANCEMENT 
of humanity. However. Mr. Charles Bowler, 
an American banker of France, and Mr. Fogg, 
United States Minister to Switzerland, con
stituted themselves delegates to this conven
tion. which was held the 26th of October, 
1864, and which, after a deliberation of four 
days, resulted in' the arrangement of a set of 
resolutions whereby the " Ambulance and 
military hospital in battle shall be consider
ed neutral, and as such shall be protected; 
persons employed in hospitals and ambu
lances. surgeons, chaplains, servants, etc., 
shall be also neutral, and even after occupa
tion of the field by the enemy, may continue] 
to fulfil their duties and not be retained as ; 
prisoners; inhabitants of the country shall) 
be allowed to bring help in to the relief of 
friend and foe alike; houses opened for the 
reception of the wounded shall be protected 
and relieved from the quartering of troops; 
commander's in-chief shall return wounded 
soldiers to the outposts of the enemy if desir
ed. and send back all disabled soldiers when 
recovered.to their own country.and the evacu- 

.ating troops of a field shall not be fired upon 
while in retreat.” This treaty was signed by 
twelve nations in less than four months, and 
naw all civilized governments (thirty-two In

-number) adhere to its,regulations.
It was lleemed expedient to adopt a univer

sal badge, which sign shall be recognized by 
every nation, and in honor of the Swiss Re
public. where the convention assembled, and 
whose baring is a cross of white upon a scar
let ground, was adopted the emblem of red 
and white with the colors reversed, a cross of 
scarlet -upon a -ground of snow. Something 
of its potency is illustrated in the fact that 
if tho general or any officer or soldier of a 
victorious army lay violent hands upon the 
humblest hospital servant of the enemy, or 
little boy who carries water to his sick lieu
tenant’s tent wearing the scarlet cross, he 
has broken an international treaty, and at 
the

RISK OF HIS HEAD.
The whole of Europe is marshalled under 

the banner of the red cross, and wherever the 
din of war is heard, is planted the white ban
ner that wears the blessed sign of relief. The 
ensign waves in Siberia, on the Chinese fron-. 
tier, in Algeria, Egypt and Oceanity.

The Society of Utility was made the Inter
national Committee of The Red Cross, with M. ’ 
Moynier as president, a wealthy philanthrop- ' 
let of unlimited means, great earnestness of 
purpose, singleness of object, and strength 
and integrity of character.devoting his entire 
life to the interests of the society he repre
sents. The first act of a country after giving 
its adhesion to the treaty,is the establishment 
of a national society to act in accordance with 
its provisions. The Rational societies form 
others as associate or auxiliary societies, the 
purpose of their members being largely to 
perfect themselves in every branch of human
itarian work connected with the prevention 
or relief of the sufferings contingent upon 
war. Their second object, and also a very 
important one. is the raising of funds for the 
sudden needs of the society, and a yearly.fee 
is exacted of each member, but outside of 
this the contributions are all volnntBry^Be- 
side the collection of funds, necessary mate
rial is collected for sanitary service, clothing 
Is made, bandages, lint. etc., prepare, prac
tical improvements and inventions in ail 
sanitary relief apparatus are made and per
fected. and training schools for nurses are 
established, whose members upon graduation 
seek employment always with the under
standing that with the first note of war they 
go to the front.

for.ua
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Owing to its isolation from the warring 

nations of the globe, the United States was 
the last to join the society. In 1880 Miss Bar
ton laid the matter before Congress and pro
cured the passage of a bill agreeing to the 
conditions of the association, which the Pres- 
dent readily signed. The presidency of the 
society was offered to Mr. Garfield, but he 
nominated Miss Barton to fill the place in-
stead. The original purpose of the associa
tion was simply to relieve the sufferers of the 
war, but through Miss Barton’s influence its 

id now Includespurpose has been enlargedx-up 
relief “ In war, famine, pestilt
national calamities.” It has, therefore, con

fence, and other

tribute*! to the relief of the sufferers by tbe 
Mississippi floods, the Michigan forest fires, 
and th® Texas drought, and in this way testi
fied to the worthiness of its purpose?—Inter- 
Ocean.

and barricaded the doors and windows, bnt 
the crowd lingered nntil farcin the night, 
stoning the house and utteringlhreats. Next 
<lay letters ornamented with skulls, cross- 
bones, and coffins were sent to Patterson and 
all his followers, telling them to leave by 
Thursday ou pain of death. Patterson at 
once sent for Sheriff Connor of Chattanooga, 
who arrived Wednesday. He looked the 

, ground over, and became satisfied that the 
fanatics must leave or blood would be shed. 
He placed a number of men on guard andre- 
turned. Yesterday a story became current' 

, that two young children had been offered as 
sacrifices, and the feeling became so intense 
that it was necessary fo bring a large, extra 
force here. Brown says that if attempts are 
made to drive off hU followers next Thurs
day he will open the heavens and kill all the 
disbelievers.

An Unpopular Visitor at the Vatican. Hints for Converts* to Islamism.

At that time a man appeared at the great 
entrance to the Vatican. He was young, aud 

... his face, pale and thin, betrayed great sor- 
.'I Tow and suffering. He wore a long mantle 
4 of white wool, the dress of the nomads of the 

desert, and from beneath the cape of the same 
his hair fell'long and waving. It was plain 
that he was poor aud tinM; but his eyes spar
klet!, and a sorrowful smile played upon his 
lips.

As he was entering the great doorway the 
gorgeously uniformed guards of tho pope, 
dressed in red and gold, looked at this strange 
individual, and oho of them barred his way. 
saying in a gruff voice: "Holdon. stranger! 
This isn't the way to enter the palace of the
great pontiff.' The pilgrim halted, and ana-
wered him in a voice full of sweetness: I
only came to see the presents the great kings 
of the world have sent to the vicar of Jesus 
Christ."

” Well," said one of the guards, “ as I see 
that yon come from a tHr*away country, 1’11 
let you in, so that you may tell your people 
of the greatness and glory of our master."

And they allowed hint to pass.
The traveller stepped up the marble stairs, 

and came to the great hells paved with mo
saic; rare marbles, frescoed ceilings; im
mense paintings covered the walls on ail 
sides. In that palace, itself as great as a 
city, ho beheld great rooms, fiNe^with treas
ures of all kinds, eo that it locked like a 
great bazaar, greater than those ot Suza, 

abylonia, Cairo, Damascus, or Jerusalem.
There were gifts of great value sent from all 
parts of the wide world; presents from kings, 
emperors, queens, princes, and others; ram 
jewels, golden vases filled with precious 
stones, piles of silks, velvets, and costly em
broidered stuffs of all kinds, gold aud dia
monds everywhere.

The pilgrim looked with eager curiosity at 
all these treasures for a long while; his eyes 
sparkled with joy, aud his face appeared to 
beam with triumph. " At last," he exclaim
ed, “ men have become good, and the great 
give to the poor!” and turning to one of the 
splendidly dressed guards, he added: “ What 
gnat benefits will be done with those vast 
treasures! the hungry will be fed, the naked 
will have dresses, aud the shbering poor will 
be warmed. Ah. blessed be those paternal 
hearts! Yes, those who have plenty do give 
to them who have not; fraternity has come 
at last upon the earth, and the blessings of 
heaven.”

While the stranger was speaking in this 
manner the guards near him. looking at each 
other, whispered: " The poor fellow, he must 
be crazy.”

But the pilgrim continued with warmth and 
animation: *' Glory be to God, and blessed be 
the holy Than by whose hand all these riches 
will be given to the poor and unfortunate!”

Then turning and speaking to them, he 
asked: "And when will the distribution of 
all these treasures take place? I’d like to be 
there aud see the poor made happy and con
tented.”

“ Why, man, you are dreaming,” answered 
one of the guards to him. " All those things 
belong to our great pontiff; to him aloiie, and 
he won’t give any away.”

" To him alone." exclaimed the stranger 
excitedly; “ for him all of those jewels, and 
gold, and precious atones; all of those robes 
of silk, gold, and rich stuffs? Go and tell the 
vicar of Jesus Christ that I am hungry and 
thirsty, and that my robes are all in rags, 
while he has here enough to feed and clothe 
hundreds of thousands of poor men like me.” 

■ The guardsmen laughed loudly In his face.
The pilgrim folded his arms, and, looking 

at one of the magnificent sacerdotal vest
ments of the pope, embroidered all in gold, 
with precious stones, he continned:

*' The vicar of Jesus cannot but be the fath- i 
er of the humble, the benefactor of the poor. ' 
the apostle of fraternity. Bnt, alas! I see he I 
lives in a marble palace, dressed in golden 
mantles, and surrounded by a court and gor-

A Swiss newspaper gives an interesting 
letter from the actual head of tho Mussulman 
faith, Ahmet Essaad, the present Sheikh-01- 
Islam. A German, settled in the East, had 
written to ask-for admission into the religion 
of Islam. Ahmet Essaad shows himself gen- 
tic shocked by the request, and the ignorance 
it implies of the functions he exercises; but, 
he admits, indulgently, the mistake is. after 
all, a natural one on the .part of a convert 
newly escaped from a church governed by a 
hierarchy. "Wo would have you observe,” 
mildly remarked the Sheikh, “that your con
version to Islamism does net depend upon our 
consent, since Islamism admits of no inter
mediates, such as a priesthood, between God 
and his servants. Our duty consists in giv
ing religions instruction to the people, and 
cuds there. Consequently conversion to 
Islamism necessitates no religious ceremon
ies, and requires the consent of no one. All 
that is needed is to believer and to declare 
this belief. If, as yonr letter seems to show,' 
you so profess this faith, and can declare 
that tlwre is no God bnt God, and that Ma
homet is his prophet, then ’ you have become 
a Mussulman, and stand in no need of being 
accepted by us. Also we congratulate you 
with pride and joy upon having been thus 
touched by Divine grace, and we shall recog
nize yon in this world aud the next as our 
brother in religion." After this, the Sheikh- 
ul-Islam goes on to dilate further upon the 
simplicity of the true Faith as taught by the 
Prophet.

"All this," he says', in a tone of condescen
sion, "must seem strange enough to people 
accustomed to sacerdotalism; and hence we 
think it good to give yon some further in
struction. When a Christian child is born it 
must, to be made a member of the Church, be 
baptized by a priest duly clothed with ecclesi
astical authority. When this child grows 
up, nnd desires to contract marriage, again 
he must have recourse to the priest. To pray, 
he must also seek the Church, where the 
print is present; to obtain the remission of 
his sins he must confess them to the priest; 
aud, in the; end, the priest must superintend 
his btirlal- As there is no priesthood in the 
Mussulman!' religion, none of these obliga
tions exist. The child is born a Mussulman; 
his father, or the head of tlie family, gives 
him a name. When a man and woman wish 
to marry, they pledge themselves to each 
other In the presence of two witnesses. A 
Mussulman prays alone, and in any place 
where he may be: and, to obtain the remis
sion of his sins, he appeals directly to God— 
he does not, he must not, confess them to 
another man. At his death, his fellow Mus
sulmans who live near are obliged to place 
him in a shroud and to bury him. Any Mus
sulman can perform this duty; the presence 
of a religions teacher is not necessary.” This 
tempting simplicity of faith must not lead 
the disciples of Professor Seeley and Mr. 
Matthew Arnold to believe that in Islam “im
aginative reason" may find satisfaction, aud 
pure rational truism get itself “lighted np 
with emotion.” In this way does the Sheikh, 
ul-Islam turn, in the end, on tbe imagin
ative rationalists, and, brandishing the hated 
sword of dogmatism, cut, in their sight, the 
Gordian knot ot the origin of evil." It is 
an article of faith,” says he, “to attribute , 
good and evil to the providence of God To 
say that the author of good is an angel, and । 
the author of evil a demop, is one of those 
prejudices that must be avoided. Conse- ' 
quently, tRe true believer must have 
faith in God, in His Angels, in His Prophets. 1 
in His books, in the Last Judgment, and
must attribute evil and good to the Di
vine will." After this, how shall it profit 
the imaginative rationalist to inform him 
that, whilst whoso professes this faith is 
a true believer, the perfect believer is one 
who does his duty, prays to God. and avoids 
falling into sin?— The Echo.

f;eous valets, while I go barefooted. So say- 
ng, he tore the golden fringe from off the 
precious robes, and threw tt on the ground, 

under his feet.
The guards fell npon him, and, holding his 

sacrilegious hands, dragged him to a dun
geon. And while they were taking him there, 
he kept on saying:

“They call themselves my disciples!" and 
his eyes gave forth sparks, as of lightning.

He was Jesus Christ.—-Translated from the 
Italian.

book reviews

A Tennessee Fanatic. Claiming to Be the
Messiah, Stirs up Trouble.

[XU books noticed under this bead, are tor sale at, or 
ean be ordered through, tbe oniceot tbe Rklioio-Phil- 
0S0PH0I0AL JdUIlHAL.

A CATECHISM COMPILED FOR THE FELLOW
SHIP OF THE NEW LIFE.
This ta a pamphlet of twelve pages by Mrs. Janet 

E. Ruutz-ltees, and may be supposed to ba authori
tative, since Mrs, Rees has long been known as one 
of the ablest exponent* of the Fellowship. It ta a 
concise, definite and lucid statement of belief in tbe 
form of question* and anewen, giving the mode of 
thought, though not tbe practical workings of the 
asMciatlon.

From it we learn that the alm of human life I*
' • perfection of character, which perfection constate In

“self-effacement”—a conclusion whereby, If logical-

Wnrkn TrcntliiK Upon tho Spiritual 
Philosophy nu<l the Spirit World.

Book on Mediums; or Guide for Mediums and In- 
vocatora: containing the special Instructions ot the 

‘spirits on the theory ot all kinds ot manifestations; 
the development of mediumship, and tlie means of 
communicating with tbe invisible world. By Allen 
Kardec. Also, Tlie Spirits’ Book, by the same au
thor, cotaining the principles of spiritist doctrine 
on the immortality of the soul and tho future life. 
Price, $1.60. each.

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle. By Morell 
Theobald, F. C. A. An autobiographic narrative of 
psychic phenomena In family dally life extending 
over a period of twenty years, and told in a most 
delightful and interesting manner. Price, $2.40, 

The Spirit World, Ito Inhabitants, nature and phi
losophy. By Eugene Crowell. Price, $1.00. -

Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern Spir
itualism, by tbe same author, Vol. II. The volumes 
of this work are independent of each other and 
since Vol. I. ta entirely out of print. Vol. II ta 
selling at $1.20.

The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism. By Epee 
Sargent. As the title indicates thta work is a scien
tific exposition of a stupendous subject and should 
tie read by all Spiritualists and investigators. Price,

The July number of The Woman's World will 
contain among other Interesting papers, one by Amy 
Levy on tlie Women’s Clubs of London. Lotfdon ta 
much ahead of New Yo>k In this matter nnd has at 
least five flourishing and Well-housed clubs for 
women. The most fashionable of these Is ttie 
“Alexandra,” the most literary or Bohemian; the 
“University.”'’ ;

Mr. Carl Scbutz, who is yet in Germany, and was 
recently entertained by Prince Bismarck, ta prepar
ing a thorough study of Bismarck’s career and of Its 
bearings on the political situation In Europe. It 
will appear lu an early number of the Forum.

There has been such a demand for complete sets 
of the Porum by libraries and by persons who desire 
to keepta contemporaneous summary of Important 
discussions, that mnuy of the early numbers , were 
for a time out of print. The Forum Publishing Co., 
253 Fifth Ave., New York, has now reprinted them.

A timely article In the July Century ta “Disease 
Germs and how to Combat Them." It will be ac
companied by a frontispiece portrait of Pasteur, 
who has made disinfection and fermentation a 
longer study tbaa hydrophobia, although it is with 
the latter that his name ta more intimately asso
ciated in the public mind.

Tlie Psychograph or Dial Plancbette ta nn instru
ment that has been well tested by numerous investi
gators. Our well known contributor, Giles B. Stele 
bins, wt^es:

“Soon after this new and curious instrument for 
getting spirit messages was made known, I obtained 
one. Having no gift for its use I was obliged to 
wait for the right medium. At last I found a re
liable person under whose touch ou a first trial, tbe 
disk swung to and fro, and the second time wasdone 
still more readily." We are prepared to fill any and 
all orders. Price, $1. postpaid.

New Books Received.
Agues Surriage. By E. L. Byuner. Ticknor’s 

paper aeries. Boston: Tlckuor A Co. Price, 50 cents.
Woman. Vol.

Stewart A Co.
By Saladin. London: W.

The Realities of Heaven. Eight Lectures. By Rev. 
T. F. Wright. Philadelphia; Wm. H. Alden.

Wliat it ItlcanN.
To ths man or woman who has never been ill, the 

word “health” ta meaningless. But to the one who 
has suffered and despaired, health appear* as a 
priceless booty. To tbe thousands of unfortunate 
women who are suffering front some ot the many 
forms of weaknesses or irregularities peculiar to 
their *ex, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription holds 
forth the promise of a speedy restoration of this 
"priceless boon.”

Shaker Sermons. Containing the substance of 
Shaker Theology, together with replies and criti- 
clsme. Readers^who are Interested in thl* line of 
thought can find much to Interest them in this 
work. Cloth bound only 50 cents. For sale at thta 
office.

Many a young girl shuts herself out from society 
because her face ta covered with pimples and 
blotches. All disfiguring humors are removed by 
purifying the blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Thta 
remedy ta the safest and most reliable that can be 
used.

The peculiar medical properties of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla are soon apparent after taking It. One lady 
says: “It shows Its good effect quicker than any 
other medicine i ever saw." Try it.

Wheat nu<I barley pass from the waving 
stalk to the pure food of the chemist. anH thence 
Into the rosy cheek and chubby limbs of the little 
child without changing or losing lu the least their 
life-giving power. To-day, chemists and physicians 
subscribe to these views, and employ Mellin’s Food 
both In their own homes and with those who' con
sult them professionally.

The delicious fragrance, refreshing coolness and 
soft beauty Imparted to ttie skin by Pozzonl’* Pow
der, commends it to all ladies.

PUBLISHERS NOTICE

The Religio-Philosophical Journal will be 
sent to new subscribers, on trial, twelve weeks for 
fifty cents. v

Subscribers In arrears are reminded that the year 
1s drawing to a close, and that tbe publisher has 
trusted them in good faith. He now asks them to 
cancel their Indebtedness and remit for a year In ad
vance.

Readers having friends whom they wonld like to 
see have a copy of tbe Journal, will be accommo
dated If they will forward a list of such names to 
this office.

Tlie date of expiration ot tbe time paid for, is 

printed with every subscriber’s address. Let each 
subscriber examine nnd nee bow hta account stands.

Back numbers of any particular date over four 
weeks old, price 10 cents each.

Dutchers to the only reliable, Powerful Killer. Certain 
death. Quick woik. Commence early, kill off the young, 
prevent reproduction, anti enjoy calm repotie.

BLKNUKit UK lyittlOWKRV-A sermon zc. 
mailed. Religious nnd outer standard books.- Catalogue 
tree. Call or write. CHARIEN II. K Kit II A <;o 
publishers. 175 Dkasbohs Sr..Chicago.

.7>7 JUDICIOUS AND PERSISTENT 
' y Advertising has itlwnys proven 

successful. Before placing any 
< Newspaper Advertising consult 

^ LORD & THOMAS, 
Mnomura achats, 

lit to 40 Buda^h Sinti. CHICAGO.

Commercial Calculator
Praclical Arithmetic mMa mix. simple and convenient 

tor ALL—whether proficient er deficient hi nmires—by this 
unique and wonderful work. An entirely new. improved 
and greatly enlarged edition has Just been Issued, which Is 

^nquesllonnbly the most useful, practical, and comprehen
sive work on tho " Art of Rapid Calculation.” ever published 
tn any language,

Itbodies all tho practical restore: found In Higher Arith
metic. Lightning Calculators. Heady Reckoner* In Inter, 
est. Discount. Exchange, Wages. Log and Lumber Tables, 
besides a groat many original Rules aud tables. whlch-Veally 
are the moat essential and valuable things In the book.

The Brat part contains 125 Commercial Tables of ready or 
Ihstantaueous. calculations In all kinds of Grains Stock.II :iy. 
Coal. Cotton. Merchandize; In Interest, Wages. Trade, Dis
count. Exchange; In Measurement of Logs, Lumber, Land, 
cisterns. Tanks. BlnkWagon-becte. Corn cribs. Coni wood 
Carpenters'. Plasterers'. Masons', and Painters' work.

Tho second part la a complete Arithmetic tn which all Its 
rules and prl nclpirs, from Numeration to Mensuration are 
clearly stated, fully explained, and practically applied, glv 
Ing all the simplest, shortest and most convenient methods 
known for rapid calculation.

Tlie book 1s neatly printed on finest quality of paper, ele
gantly bound In pocketbook form; consists ot 128 pages, 
and tho Nos- 8 and 5 have a renewable account-book attach 
ed. which contains selMnstnicUng formulas for keeping a 
systematic record cf receipts and expenditure*-In Met. alt 
about book-keeping required by tlie masses, is also accom 
panted by a silicate slate, pocket for papers, and apart from 
Its mathematical merits. Is one of tbe most convenient and 
desirable pocket memorandums ever offered tbe public.

Fo l.rintKnoUlhClolh.SUk Finns, - - * .80 
•\o U. Ari. lliuela lumber. Aec'l. book. Stale, Fie. • 1.00 
Ao. 5 Rueela Calf. Gilt edgee. Acs I. book. Slate Flc. • 1.60

Daniel Ambrose,
Publisher.

45 Rauelolpls Nt., Cliicngo, Hi.

JOST PUBLISHED. NEW SERIES

Mental Evolution
OR

Process of Intellectual Development, 
Through the spirit o* Prof. M Faraday, the noted chemist 

and electrician of London. Price. 15 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, ky tlie RelkhoPhilosopiii 

cal Publishing House. Chicago.

THEPERFECTWAY
OR

Tlie Finding of CW,
The American reprint of the new, revised and en

larged edition.
- til# Perfect War" will be found to be an occult library In 

luelf. and thow d-alrocs of coming mtn the esoteric knowl
edge and significance of life will be repaid by IU study.

Price,52-00, posture. 15 cents extra. [Former price 
54.00. J

For sale, wholesale and retail, by theBziaaio-PBlLOSorxil 
CAL PUBLISH!NO" Hovsk. Chicago.

GILES B. STEBBINS'S WORKS
Chapter# from the Bible of the Ayer.

Selected from Ulmin Vedas. Buddha. Confucius. Egyptian 
Divine Pytnandvr, Zoroaster, Talmud*. Bible, Plato, pytha- 
rofm, Marcus Aurelius, Epictetus. Al Koran, SL Augustine. 
Luther. Scandinavian Eddas. Fallrolo. Milton, Penn. Adam 
Clarke, Mary Fletcher, Wesley, F. W. Nowmaa. Frances P. 
Cobbe, Tyndall, Max Muller. Ellas ’Hicks. Channing. Garri* 
son. H. C. Wright. Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King 
Bushnell, parker. Emerson, Denton, Tuttle. Frothlngham* 
F. E. Abbot, and others. A solid cloth bound 40t> page vol
ume reduced In price from 91.50 to |1. pont-patd.
American ProtectionisPs Manual,

Fourteen Chapters: Introductory.—The Tariff Question 
Simple —WhM Is Protection?—What Is Free Trade?—Varied 
Industry a trap to Clrtttxation.—Europe Not Free Trade.— 
British Free Trade a Delusion -Free Trade Falsehood that a 
Protection Tariff is a Tax on the Consumer Refuted_ A 
Tariff for Revenue Only Taxes the Consumer.—Some Free 
Trade Fai laden.—Protection and th? Farmer.—Wagon— 
Oplulons of ^uinent Men.—Common Interest, not Jealousy 
of Section or Class -Our History Teaches tbe Benefit of Pro* 
tcctloiL—Foreign Commerce. American Ships, etc., etc. 192 
pages. Paper UO cents; cloth TO cents,poet-paid.
After Doyma tic Theology What?

Materialism or a Spiritual Philosophy and Natural Kellg. 
Ion? • It alms to state Materialism fairly, and to hold It as 
fragmentary end Inconsequent* to give a wide range of an* 
dent aud modern proof of tlie higher aspects of the God Idea 
In history. The closing chapter, on Intuition, gives seme re
markable facts.”—Dtiroll^otl and Tribune, I

Cloth. 150 pages. <io cents, post-paid.
Poems of the^Life Beyond.

from many lands and m«A selected from old Hindoo vedlc 
hymns, from Greece, etc., etc., and from Catholic. Protestant 
and Spiritual Inspirations.

••The poet Is the prophet of Immortality. The world will 
thank the compiler long after ho has gone from this life.”--* 
Jambs g Clark. w

A handsome hook of 270 pages. A fit setting for Ito fine 
contents, tbe testimony of great poets, and of Inspired voices 
from tho spirit-1 and on the Immortal life.

11.60. post paid.
Progress from Poverty.

A Review and Criticism of Henry George’s Progress and 
Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade.

Price, cloth. 50 cents; paper. 25 cents.

if UR EX DEAR-"-™
Com fort*li|», tariff ble. 1! tartrated S-4 A Mr*-fa, FREE. Addrm 
wadi ou F. iilSCOX, 853 Broadway, N, Y. NaiM Lbi* i*(wr.

A SOLID ft PER CENT 
per annum Drat mort ^jM gages nn phMluettvo 
Reni Estate. ixmne approver! hy Tacoma 
Nation ill Bank. BestoFRfi’Ehknces 
East a nd West. Corresponde&vo solicited. Address

J'lft {mblbh<M, IS Artlelm on Practi
cal Poultry ItAl.inK by >xm Vltlll, 
he Krem<‘ht at *Oin,-rlral> n ritera on 

I oultry for Market and

POULTRY FOR PROFIT.
Telh how Mie cleared 6«» on 100 Light 
JlrnhniiuHn onr year; about A mrchan 
icS wife who clear* #300 annually tin n 
village lot; refer# to herOaocrr poultij 
farm on which she
CLEARS SI,500 ANNUALLY;

Tell- about Incubatore.broodeni.spring 
■ - a b chicken*, capona, and how to feed to 
f tP”' t*10*1 ^tf'ta 1‘rice ttc. Stami's taken. Aadr?M 
HAMEL ABBRObK, 4& llaadolpb Street, Chicago, III.

KEARNEY
Tlie Minneapolis ol Nebraska.

s.ooo Horae*

THE GRANDEST WATERPOWER IN THE WEST
Tlio population or Kearney about 7 000. Water power  

as now used 2.500 horse power: by the c ose of the season 
Improvements will be completed which will make It from 
8.000 to I0.4MO horse power." Tho Water Supply Company 
will guar.ntee>gwer to lessees the year round. No better 
place can be found than Kearney to engage In tho manufac
ture of Flour, Oat Meal, Starch, Hominy, Linseed OH‘Paper 
Agricultural Implements. Woolen Goods. Clothing, Leather 
Boots ami Shues and many other artlch-s The clay In and 
about Kearney makes a very superior quality of Terra Cotta 
W are anil Pressed Bi lek

Kearney Is the best located-rlly hi the west, nnd Is fast 
following In the foot steps of Kansas City and Minneapolis 
ami w ll soon be the railroad and manufacturing center of 
the stall- The city Is growing fast, and real estate Is rapidly 
advancing In value. Money Invested In city property now. 
will certainly double wltnln the next year.

Kearney Is about 4.500 feet above the level of the sea. the 
atmosphere Is pure ami the climate healthful ami pleasant.

parties desiring to visit Kearney can take advantage ot the 
excursions that will leave from ail points, over all the prin
cipal marls on Ih" loliowlbg dates: March 21 April 4 and 
25. May 9 and 2a. June 6 and 20. One tare tor the round 
trip. Tickets good for thirty days Inquire Immediately of 
your ticket agent for more specific tnfonzatloa as to the 
running ot trains

For Intormatlln In regard to business openings or Invest
ments In real estate, address

. ' " H. G. WILEY,
Secretary ot the Kearney Land and Investment Company 

Kearney, Neb. •
Pamphlet all about Kearney free.

Life in Ollier Worlds,
Including a brief statement ot tho

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS IN OUR WORLD.
By ADAM MILLER, M. D.

With an Appendix of Tbiee Sermons

By Kev. H W THOMAS. I). D.

The cover? of about 200 aro sightly soiled, and we have 
reduced tho price from |i to

50 Cents, Postpaid. Cloth, 270 Pages.
Any of Dr. Miller's work, farulabod at publisher’* price, 

DANIEL AMBROSE, 
45 Randolph st.. Chicago, 111.

Suggestive Outline

AND

BIBLE READINGS
By JOHN H. ELLIOTT,

Author (with S. K Riggs) ot

Note* au<l SiiEge'Ntloua tor Bible 
Bead lugs.

TICS lu this book in relation to the Bible are discussed b

such men as
George F. Pentecost. 
Horatlus Bonar.
Henry Morehouse, 
George 0. Needham.
I). L. Moody, 
D. W. Whittle.
J. H. Brooks,

A. J. Gordon. 
William Lincoln, 
J. H. Vincent, 
Chas. M Whlttetoey 
IL C. Moro?, 
L. W. Munhall, 
Ac , Ac., Ac

A dispatch to a Chicago daily, June 16th, 
from Soddy, Tenn., states that half a hun
dred armed men patrolled the streets tho 
firevlous night to prevent an attack on the 
touse of G. W. Patterson, in which was lodged 

the "Second Christ.” For six mouths Pat
terson has been preaching that a wonderful 
thing was about to happen. Three months 
ago he announced definitely that Christ was 
about to appear a second time and would do 
so iu the person of A. J. Brown, an assistant 
of his. Strange as it may appear the two fa
natics secured a large following and crowds 
thronged to hear them. Outside this one, 
heresy their doctrine was orthodox enough.' 
They proposed to forgive all sin and heal all 
.Mseases. At last Brown announced that in 
order to fully prepare himself he must fast 
forty days and forty nights. Accordingly he 
disappeared, and the faithful declared he 
was fasting in the mountains. Last Sun
day mis the day fixed for his return. A 
vast multitude assembled and watched the 
hills for the new Messiah. Suddenly he ap
peared, robed in white, holding his hands 
toward Heaven. . A mighty shout went up 
and the throng rhshed toward him. Women 
#nd children kissed his feet and hands. Men 
bowed down to him and sick people declared 
they were healed. One young girl. Lulu 
McLung, declared she was ready to die and 
the fanatics prepared t6 sacrifice her, when 
the outsiders interfered and a free fight en
sued. Patterson and Brown narrowly es
caped with their lives, and other followers 
were roughly handled. Brown, Patterson, 
and some others reached Patterson's house

ly carried out would allow no cohesion or catechism. 
In another place It ta declared that “the soul ta in 
essence external to tbe pody;” also that “the soul, 
keeping at times everywhere, cannot be said to 
change Ito position at the death of the body,” and 
that “the soul, being a simple principle, to necessa
rily eternal, though It becomes Individual by Ito ex
perience In connection with the body.” The clos
ing question and answer are:

“What Is the highest happiness of the soul?" ■
“Ans. The peace of God which passeth all un- 

dWvtatadlDg, and In which il realized- the beatific 
vision presented to the soul by a perfect recognition 
of that light, which, through the pure intellect, 
llghtetb every man who cometh into th* world nnd 
whose fulness ta the reward of all wborfolh>w Its 
leadings and who cultivate that freedom lot tbe soul 
which ta their heritage.” I *

MagazineH tor June Not Before "^leu-

UuiK-tl. '

The 1’lntontat. (OsceMda, M<>. ) Another chapter’ i 
» June and this ta followed ’upon Dreams ta given fo» ----------------- --- --------------

by much good reading. '
The Phrenological Journal. (New York.) A

sketch of the psychological prodigy, Helen Keller 
opens this number: Notable people of the day In- 
troduces Benjamin Harrison, Dr. C. S. Lozier, John 
Morley, nnd Robert Lincoln, with portraits; The 
Lick Observatory ta described; Mrs. Elizabeth Oakes 
Smith contributes a short article entitled the Spin
ning Wheel. There are other short articles, notes and 
review?

Truth. (Chicago.) With this number Truth_cotn- 
pletes its second volume and presents a gooff table 
of contents. Hereafter the publication office will 
be established at 18 West 42nd St., where tbe editor, 
Mra Mary H. Plunkett, can be seen at any lime.

Mental Healing. (Boston.) Articles devoted to tbe 
Exposition of Christian Science and Divine Truth 
fill this month’s issue.

SCROFULA
Is that Impurity of the Lived which produces 
unsightly lumps or swellings In tie neck; 
which causes running sores on thi arms, 
legs, or feet; which develops ulcers in" the 
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or 
deafness; which is tho origin ot pimples, can
cerous growths, or "humors;” which, fasten
ing upon the lungs, causes consumption and 
denth. It Is the most ancient of all diseases, 

•rk and very few persons are entirely free from it.

“"CURED
By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by 

tho r'Anarkablo cures It has accomplished, 
i has proven itself to bo a potent and peculiar 

^>«efficmcTor tills disease. If you sutler from 
scrofula, try Hood's Sarsaparilla.

“ Every spring my wife and children have • 
been troiibted^Wlth scrofula, my little boy, 
three years old/bclng a terrible sufferer. 
Last spring he.was one mass of sores from 
head to feet. We all took Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
and all have been cured ot the scrofula. My 
little boy Is entirely free from sores, and :iiL-^ 
four of my.children look bright and healthy.'' 
W. B, ATHERTON, Passale City, N. J.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
NohlbyaUdrugght*. £1; six for £5. Pre pared only. 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mims.

100 Doses One Dollar

History of Christianity:
Comprising all that relates to the Progress of the Christian 

Religion In - Tux HimRT of the Dbcunb and Fall of 
the Roman Empire.”

AND

A VINDICATION
> *.Lever before published In this country,)

of some Passages in the loth & 16th Chapters.
BY

Edward Gibbon, Esq.
With » Hts of the Author, PrefMOand Notes by the Editor. 

Including variorum notes by Gulxot, Weuck, Mlituan. "an 
English Churchman," and other scholars.

Th? Bible readings are by all of the above and many 
other*. The book contains several bundrod Bible readings, 
and Is exceedingly suggestive nnd helpful not only to the 
ministers and evangelist, but to tbe Christian who wants to 
understands nd know how tn use tils Bible. 311 page with 
full Index of titles and Index of subjects

Do you want to take part In prayenmeetlngs acceptably? 
Tills Im ok will help you. Do jou want to be helped as a 
speaker? This book will help you Do you want to lead 
meetings better? Study this book and you wilt do IL

PRICE SI.CO- Sent by mall Post-paid.
50 Bible Markers free with each copy.

Address

DANIEL AMBROSE, Pabliner,
45 Randolph St., Chicago,UI.

fhe Labanm of 
Cosstantine.

•* By thif lign theu 
iJtaitWfHfr/*'

BEYOND:
A Record ot Rea! Lite In the Beautiful Country over the 

River and Beyond.
Price 50 cents
For sale, wholesale and retail by the RELIGIO PHILO* 

SOPH1CAL PUBLISHING HOUSE. Chit ago.

OUR HEREDITY FROM COD.
BY E. P. POWELL.

This volume contains Gibbon's complete Theological writ
ings, separate from hta Historical and Miscellaneous works. 
It shows u*A«K reftere and how Cbrbtlnnlty originated; trAo 
wore lb founders; and trhai was the character, sentiments, 
mannrri*. numbers, and condition of the primitive Christiana.

Gibbon’s Hndtajrion of ttie 15th 'and J 6th chapters of hto 
Hittoru from the attacks of hto Christian opponents, to re
printed rrrbattm from thr original edition of hto MUctllant- 
out Workf. edited by Lord Sheffield, tn 1796- It effectually 
and f 'rovrK silenced his detractors; who. being vanquished 
in argument. unhcNltallngly accused Gibbon of infidelity!

AH that can wT8ki»n>kChristians in regard to the'Wta 
^f ChrUtl'inUy to reprinted from the valuable notes of Dean 
MlLMAN, Wrncx. Guzot. and other eminent Christian hto* 
torians who have edited Gibbon’s works; and the pious but 
icaolariy remarks of Che learned editor of Bohn’s edition of 
GI56oh are also given in full.

Among ttie Illustrations will be found representations of 
the principal divinitieaof the Pagan mythology.

Handsome 12 mo. 864 PP- Cloth. With Engravings. 
Price. 12.00.
For sale, wholesale ani retail, by tho Reijgio-Philosophi

cal PVBLUHINO HOVIB. Chicago.

This work la a study of evolution with special inference to 
IU moral and religious bearing. A writer will say: "It la 
Impossible to give even In outline a sketch of the Jons and 
accumulative argument by which the moral beauty and re* 
IlSloua as th fact Ion of the evolutionary aspect of nature it 
unfolded tn Mr. Powell's mind

Cloth bound. Price. $|.75. Postage. 13 cent’, extra.
For sale wholesale and retail by thr Rellslo-Phlloeoph^ 

Publishing House. Chicago.

CUIDE-POSTS
ON

IMMORTAL ROADS.
By MBS JACOB MARTInA

The author nays: “ As a firefly among the liars, m a ripple 
on the ocean, I send out this small beacon M hope through 
the valley of despair.”

Price 25 cent*, postage 2 cents extra.
Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by the RELioioPniLOaopKl 

cal Publishing Ho us a. Chicago.
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Tbe Religion of Hanky Panky.

Jniw O'Della Messant (born Salomon),alias 
* Princess Editha Lo:ala Monte:, alias

Madame l)is De Par; .1 Magnetic Mounte
bank, Mesmeric Manipulator and Moun
tain of Mendacity is defended by the "old
est Spiritualistic paper on earth” as an 
Exponent of Religion^ ana a Persecuted 
Medium. A Squad of Inconsequcntials 
under the name of “The American Spirit
ualist Alliance" also endorse her claims 
as a lieliyious Leader and strive to fire the 
Spiritualistic heart by Buncombe. Fool- 
Friends, led by a Senile Septuagenarian 
and a Diakkied Donkey, make Spiritual
ism Contemptible in the eyes of all nation
al, Order-Loving, Moral Pcopl^—Colby 
and Cross back the Scarlet Woman as an 

1 Exemp[ifier of the Religion of Spiritual
ism.

This is a free country. There is no statute 
forbidding a man towake a fool of himself, 
nor restricting his religious beliefs. He may 
worship God or goat, virtue or vice.. Homay 
kiss theTope’s toe; fall down before his Joss; 
pray to the Great Unknown; perspire in dark 
and sweltering stance rooms, breathing 
poisoned air and gaping at the antics of a 
Ross, a Cowan, a Keeler, a Wells, a Sawyer, or 
a Bliss posing as a denizen of the Spirit- 
world*. He may do either or all of these 
thing# and call it religion without let or 
hindrance. He may even pass the boundary 
of liberty nnd trench upon the grounds of 
license, if he is discreet, and still perform 
his religions rites unmolested. But when 
an alleged religious leader carries zeal so far 
as to publicly attempt to debauch morals, 
and to conspire to defraud dupes out of their 
property, the strong arm of the law strength
ened by the sentiment of an outraged public 
is liable to descend upon the offender and no 
amount of whining and clamor on the part 
of this religions individual’s friends will stay 
•the punishment.

For years a woman going by the name of 
Madame Dis De Bar has been known among 
Spiritnalfsts, especially in and about New 
York City, as a person claiming to be a 
medium and exhibiting most bewildering 
powers. Some thought her a brazen-faced 
swindler with no medial power bnt with im
measurable audacity, great mesmeric power, 
and fair dexterity as a prestidigitatenr. Oth
ers believed her a medinm but also a trickster 
and so lull of diabolism as to be an unsafe 
person to come in contact with. Here and 
(here arose one who saw her as she wished to 
be seen, a noble teacher of philosophy and 
religion, a mouthpiece for Socrates, Pericles. 
Plato, Apollonius and all the great ones of 
history, a medium through whose magic aid 
Rembrandt. Raphael and all the old masters 
conld once more produce their wonderful 
works In oil. Amongthese clear-seers were, 
it seems, Luther Colby, editor of tbe Banner 
oj Bight, J. J. O’Sullivan, a good-natured and 
educated Irishman, and Luther R. Marsh an 
able lawyer. These three men,all overseventy 
years nf age, were, and apparentjy still are, 
full believers in the divine mission of the 
woman whom for brevity's sake may be 
called by her last alias, Mme Dis De Bar. 
She Is also defended, so far as his fusillade of 
pettlfogging'pnerinties can be called a de
fense, by Mr. Nelson Cross, attorney-at-law, 
etc.; though in just what capacity he acts, 
whether as devotee, attorney, or hired manu
facturer of public opinion, is not clear.

Stripped of all the Action and mystery 
with which this adventuress has so perist^t- 
!y and successfully surrounded herself for 
years, her history as developed by the evi
dence lately brought ont Is In brief substan
tially this: She was born in Kentucky in 
1819; her father’s name was Saloman, and 
she was named Anna O’Delia. She has a 
brother and sister, both of whom were wit
nesses for the prosecution in a case to be 
mentioned hereinafter. The family seems to 
have been a moving one, for it appears that- 
after Anna O'Delia was born they lived in 
Washington, Baltimore, New York and Brook
lyn. Anally returning to Louisville, Ky. 
Anna O’Delia seems to have ceased to be a 
member of the family during the Brooklyn 
Ave-years’ sojourn. She was while jhere 
ejected from school for nnruly conduct. She 
left home and apparently began to carve out 
the career which has Anally landed her in 
the Blackwell’s Island prison. At just what 
period she took up the role of daughter of 
Lola Montez and King Ludwig of Bavaria is 
not clear, but she was posing as such under 
the name ot Editha Lozala Montez when 
twenty years old.

Space will not permit mention of more 
than enough to show the character-of the 
woman whom the Banner of Light and a 
little coterie are attempting to crowd down 
the throat of American Spiritualism. Dr. 
Ferdinand Seeger, who was’chief of the 
medical staff of Hahnemann Hospital in 
lino and 1871, made the following statement 
in March last concerning Mme. Dis De Bar:

Early In December of 1870 she appeared at the 
Hahnemann Hospital, with a letter from Dr. Z-t- 
llMkl, addressed to me requesting that Mme. Dis 
De Bar, who was mentioned In the letter a« the 

iPrlnceseJEdlJha Lozala Montez, daughter of the 
fajnetrtLoln Montez and the King ot Bavaria, 
should be admitted for treatment, the statement 
being made that she was suffering from hemor
rhage of the lungs. At that time Mme. Dis De 
Rar was a well built-woman about 25 or 27 years of 
•{• and quite good looking. The first night In the 
hospital she was Taken with a fit, and this was fnl- 

Jowed by other ones In such rapid succession that L 
became suspicious. Blood, oozed from her mouth 
during these fits, but it was evident that it was not 
of tbe kind produced by a hemorrhage. During 
one of these fits I tried to open her mouth gently, 
but she would not have It. I consequently , pried 
It open, and found that instead of coming from a 
hemorrhage of Ure lungs the blood was being In- 
dustrlously sucked out of a decayed tooth cavity. 
Afterward the Princess was discovered smoking 
cigarettes and otherwise violating the rules of the 
bosolteL Shortly afterwards two matressee In the 
male ward were set afire, and It was discovered

By JOHN O. BUNDY.
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Prayer and Politics.

The whole history ot civilization is' a his
tory of man’s knowledge and observance of 
natural law. Man’s conception of the world 
has been an index of intellectual and- moral 
development. For him the world has grown 
only as he has grown. This is evidently 
what Goethe meant when h^said, "We carry 
a universe within us,” and in this sense the 
Protagorean dictum, “Man is the measure of 
all things,” admits of rational interpretation.

As man has become acquainted with the 
world as it Is revealed in consciousness, the- 
phenomenal world with which science deals, 
hei has seen less and lew of chance and ca
price, and more and more of law and causa
tion. W^at once appeared to be without 
order is now known to be a part ot the cos
mos, a part of the universal order; an occur
rence not understood, once regarded as super 
natural, is now Investigated until its antece
dents are discovered, and the order of phe
nomena to which it belongs is ascertained.

Enlightened people do not now rely for 
success in any undertaking upon miraculous 
interposition in their behalf. The hundreds 
of thousands of farmers In the west do not 
trust to Providence for good crops. The con
dition of tho land, the quality of the seed, 
and their ability to guard against the ravage 
of insect and parasitic life, which aro known 
to be as natural as tne growth of the grain, 

' are all taken into consideration. A super
stitious or demagogical Governor may now 
and then issue a proclamation’ requesting 
the people of a State to pray for rain or for 
exemption from the ravages of grasshoppers; 
but such appeals Impress only the Ignorant, 
and are really Intellectual survivals from 
past generations.

However much theological theory still lin
gers in the mind and forms a part of the 
religious belief of average people, practically 
they do not expect, do not believe in super
natural interposition in response to prayer. 
Many with whom prayer is a practice frankly 
admit that they do not pray expecting mate
rial blessings or believing that God answers 
petitional prayer, but because the attitude 
and act of prayer put them In rapport with 
the Divine Spirit, elevate their thoughts and 
serve to satisfy the higher aspirations of the* 
soul.

The orthodox prayer is of a different sort. 
It is an effort to "move the hand that moves 
the world.” It is a petition to a personal be
ing, asking that he will, because of faith 
and the promise of his word, grant cer
tain favors, that he will restore a sick 
brother to health, that he will stay a pes
tilence, that he will glve victory to an army, 
that he will come to the relief of a besieged 
City, that he will influence governors, may
ors, city councils, etc., in favor of certain 
measures, that he will incline men to give 
liberally to religious and missionary enter
prises, that he will favor this or that party, 

’ and send dismay Into the ranks of those im- 
aglred to be on the wrong side. Prayers of 

’ this kind are still heard from orthodox pul
pits. qnd although people no longer expect 
results from them, they listen to them in a 
patient perfunctory manner, and probably 
would consider a religious service Incomplete 
without one of those utterances, which from 
the standpoint of common sense, are about 
as Irrational and ridiculous as words can be.

These prayers, ignoring the fact that law 
. and causation are universal, are based on the 

assumption that every operation of the world 
is the result of divine volition and that 
changes Involving more force here, less force 
there, the substitution here of a special effect

for the one which was about to flow from a 
certain cause, the removal there of a cause 
and introducing a new antecedent, can be 
made without any difficulty whatever. This 
assumption Is not evidence simply of ignor
ance, but of ignorance petriQed, or made eo 
hard that it remains undissolved when the 
light of knowledge Is all around It. Thus it 
Is that the forms and ceremonies of religious 
systems remain as incumbrances generations 
after the spirit which once animated them 
has gone, and when they ara observed or 
tolerated merely from unreasoning habit or 
from reverence for what Jias long been estab
lished.

These thoughts have been suggested by the 
opening with prayer of the sessions of the 
Republican Convention. The prayers on these 
occasions were in no way remarkable. They 
were simply expressions of thanks for all 
the blessings received and petitions for gen
eral and special favors to the country and to 
the party. None of the prayers contained 
expressions likely to offend any class of 
voters. It Is stated that the Burchard Inci
dent made such a deep impression upon the 
Republican National Committtee that it was 
suggested at their first business meeting 
that the chaplain should be asked to sub
mit his prayer In manuscript for tho Com
mittee’s approval twenty-four hours before 
its delivery. The suggestion met with favor, 
but no formal action was taken.

The Evening Journal, on whose authority 
this statement Is made, is reminded by the in
cident of the story about the Denver minister; 
who while earnestly engaged in prayer and 
hearing somebody call out from the audi
ence ■“Louder,” paused, and looking toward 
the offender, replied, “I was not praying to 
you but to the Lord.” It is evident that tho 
managers of political conventions who call 
upon ministers to open th^ sessions with 
prayer do so with less thought of the help 
they will secure from God than of the num 
ber of votes they will gain or lose by the 
effect the words will have upon those who 
shall hear or read them.

Chicago daily papers referred to the pray
ers as they did to the speeches, entirely with 
regard to their effect upon the audience 
with no reference whatever as to the help 
they would probably secure from the person 
to whom they were addressed. A reporter of 
one of the dailies said:

AM2:20 sharp the little fat chairman of the na
tional committee rapped three times and called the 
buzzing delegates to comparative order, while the 
Rev. Mnwuumulus ot Chicago, formerlyot Newton. 
Mass., a nice-looking clergyman, delivered a rhetori
cal prayer, or rather set speech, technically to tbe 
Heavenly Father, but iu reality to the delegates In 
general and tbe galleries in particular. So patriotic 
wm Its tone, so partisan Ite purpose, so stats-and- 
strlpesy Its terms, that when he closed the conven
tion gave film a tremendous round of applause, 
which surprised me, If It didn’t the angels.
- In .regard to the prayer on the second day 
a Chicago paper had this to offer:

Meantime Brother Thurston, at 12i<n, Called the 
convention to order with his little gavel, nnd Intro
duced a clergyman from the far west, with a mus
tache and hair, who Immediately proceeded to ad
dress the throne of grace, and to give information 
to the Most High, concerning, first his attributes, 
second, bls achievements, third, the Republican 
party, and fourth, our soldier boys. Whatever may 
have been tbe upper altitude effect of this somewhat 
remarkable series of assertions, the/'seemed to tickle 
tbe convention in a marked degree. To be sure the 
delegates didn’t applaud tbe sentiments, as they did 
the utterances of Plymouth’s pastor yesterday, but 
there was a general bum of satisfaction as tbe rever
end gentleman M|d amen.

In describing the proceedings of the Dem
ocratic Convention held recently in St. Louis, 
Republican papers alluded to the prayers in 
a similar spirit. The fncUssignificant only 
aa showing how far outgrown is belief in the 
efficacy of prayer, as a petition to God, and 
yet how ready the shrewd political leaders 
are to take advantage of whatever supersti
tious reverence for the performance still re
mains because of its past and present asso
ciations. Are the sanctions of morality 
strengthened, are dignity and elevation of 
character promoted, Is spiritual development 
or religious culture advanced by tho perpetu
ation of false conceptions and hypocritical 
pretensions under religions forms of cere
monies which excite nothing but ridicule 
aud contempt whenever used in the support 
of rival political movements?

Some days ago a German brought to 4^w 
York from across the Atlantic, a troupe of 
monkey actors, oh which a duty of twenty 
per cent, was exacted by the collector of cus
toms. The Journal cannot enter into the 
merits of the tariff discussion, but in regard 
to this duty on the performing monkeys the 
questions of Henry George seem not to be 
impertinent, " Why is it levied? Whom does 
it protect? The American actor? He holds 
his own against the pauper actors of Europe, 
who are imported duty free, and surely feels 
no competition from the monkey tribe. The 
breeders of monkeys? They’re like snakes 
in Ireland—there arn’t any. The question 
1$ not to he answered. Probably it’s like a 
good many other questions about the tariff. 
It’s impertinent to ask It." A

The sixth annual camp meeting-of the 
Michigan Spiritualists will be heloat Has
lett Park, commencing Thursday, JUgf 26th, 
ana closing MondayJAngnst 27th, Including 
live Sundays. 10-Sm., .Welcome address by 
the presiding officer's. Hi Brooks of Wiscon
sin; 10:30 a. M„ Dedication of New Auditori
um, by Mrs. R. S. Lillie of Boston; 2 p. M„ 
address by Wm. L. Bancroft of Port Huron; 
3 p. M.. address by Mrs. Lillie. August 4, 
Memorial day. August 5th, 10:30 a. m. agd 2 
P. M„ address by Mrs. R. S. Lillie. August 
12th, 10-30 a. M., address by Mrs. Nellie Baade 
of Capac; 2 p. m., address by A. B. French of 
Clyde, 0. Angust 19th, 10:30, adiirc^ by G. 
B. Stebbins of Detroit; 2 P. m . address by 
Mrs. A. C. Woodruff of South Haven. Au
gust 26th. 10:30 a. M., address by Mrs. Carrie 
Firth of Cold Water; 2 p. M., address by F 
AL Fogg of Cold Water.

/ ..J
that the Princess was the Incbndlary. She raised 
an alarm aud became so noisy that In the absence 
of a straight-jacket she was strapped down to a 
shutter. A young French medical student named 
Paul Messaut. who assisted In strapping per down, 
fell madly In love with her. Afterward we made 
out a certificate of her lunacy, but the document 
mysteriously disappeared, It Is supposed through 
the agency of the love-struck student. Dec. 28 she 
became so violent that she was threatened with a 
straight-jacket. She seized a large carving-knife 
nnd threatened to disembowel any one who came 
near her. I succeeded in catching hold of her una
wares, and when Messant assisted she struck at 
troth him and mA. I received a slight wound in tire 
left arm, but Messant was cut badly under the eye. 
She then left tbe hospital and Messant shortly 
followed her. He was forbidden to return to the 
hospital, but as he persisted In doing eo surrepti
tiously he was arrested. Using Messant as a decoy 
(’apt. Gunner arrested the Princess, and she was 
placed In the Ward’s Island asylum for the Insane. 
Two months later slur was released and married 
Messant, who died soon after.

z According to the statement of William 
Carleton,a member of the theatrical company, 
and once the husband of Mme. Dis De Bar’s 
daughter—the legitimate one, his mother- 
in-law was mixed up with that salacious 
combination known as Woodhull and Claf
lin, to whom she claimed she was introduced 
by Cornelius Vanderbilt. She maintained 
that she deposited $35,000 with these tree- 
love bankers, but they refused to honor her 
check, declaring she had deposited no money 
with them. That she was “one of the gang" 
is quite likely, but whether they stole her 
money is not so certain.

C. T. Salomon, her brother, in April last 
made affidavit to his knowledge of his sis
ter. After recounting her history, so far as 
known to him, from birth until after her 
confinement in Ward's Island Insane Asy
lum, Salomon's testimony is in substance as 
follows: f

He then beard of her release and marriage to a 
Frenchman named Messant. The next be heard 
was a begging letter from her, as she was in abject 
poverty. Salomon took her home, where her child 
was born. The child's right name Is Alice Mewant. 
Paui Noel Mess nit, the husband, died in 1872 or 1873 
In New York, and was buried by charity In Long 
Island City. Both mother and child disappeared un
til 1880, when they registered at the St. Cloud Hotel 
in Louisville,nud sent for Salomon. He gave the 
woman some money, nnd told ber to leave tbe place. 

. She went to Chicago. Later he heard of her mar
riage Jo some lawyer or artist named Dis De Bar. 
In 1878 or '78 she wrote, begging forgiveness and 
to be allowed to see her family. Her sister came 
here Io New York in 1881 and found her circum
stances such that they returned home at once. Pre
vious to this she had been In Montreal and tele
graphed that she wns dying! She beat the hotel out 
of $100. Later Salomon went to Dayton, Ohio, nnd 
found her surrounded by three or four Catholic cler
gymen and some sisters of charity. She was no 
Catholic at all, but has bamboozled every Catholic 
who has aided her. Continued Mr. Salomon: Dr. 
McGlynn had some experience with her. She pre
tended she was dying, and had candles burning 
around her. Salomon told the Doctor and his sister 
she was shamming. The Doctor, In her bearing, 
epoke of placing red-hot irons on her face. She 
was eo frightened that she jumped up, knocked 
over two priests, and tbe sisters ran out into the 
street. She disappeared, n nd next turned up at a 
Spiritualist camp-meeting in Massachusetts.

Mr. Luther R. Marsh is a wealthy, retired 
lawyer of New York City, about seventy-five 
years old and a widower, his wife having 
passed to spirit life only a few years ago. He 
has been noted as an able man, and it is not 
in evidence so far as the Journal has observ
ed, that he had ever given personal attention 
to Spiritualism until after the departure of 
his wife. Then, in his old Age, loneliness 
and bereavement, his attention was attracted 
to a subject which, to study with profit, not 
to say safety, requires the mind to be at its 
best and free from all overpowering emotion 
or bias. His evil genius brought him in con
tact with that well-meaning but senile go- 
bemouche, J. J. O’Sullivan, by whoso advice 
he sought the diabolical Dis De Bar. Ignor
ant of the dangers of dabbling with subtile 
psychical forces when directed by an uncon
scionable adventuress. Ignorant, apparently, 
of her character; unequal to coping with one 
whose life had been devoted to finesse and 
fraud; longing for some word from his dear 
one; craving knowledge of that world on 
whose borders he knew he was standing and 
into which hesoon must go; wealthy, plastic, 
he was an easy prey and a rich prize. Soon 
Madame Dis Da Bar's sway was complete 
aud this noble old man was, all unconscious
ly, the victim of a fiend cloaked in the white 
raiment of a medium between this wqtld and 
the angelic spheres. It is useless to dwell 
upon the sickening details. It transpires 
that about a year ago. Madame Dis Da Bar 

I had succeeded in getting from Mr. Marsh a 
deed to his elegant home on Madison avenue, 
where she eventually installed herself and 
confederates; Mr. Marsh retained a life-lease 
of the property, and took great pleasure in in
viting people to the house to Inspect the 
“wonderful" pictures painted by the “old 
masters” In the presence of the female pro
prietor of the house which had once been his 
family residence but was now transmformed 
into " The Temple of Truth.”

However loug the road villainy may suc
cessfully travel, it always has an end; and 
the end for Dis De Bar was rapidly approach
ing. Ensconced In a luxurious home, with a 
millionaire to bleed, the woman’s audacity 
nnd ambition grew apace and outran her dis
cretion. By what canning ways she, all un
suspected by him, wrought Marsh np to tbe 
point of inviting the editors of the New York 
papers to visit the show will never be known, 
and can only be described by those familiar 
with the diplomacy of such dabblers in dev
iltry, That invitation was the beginning of 
the end for the Madame and her paramour 
whose nama she worked under. The ac
counts given in the New York daily press ex
cited immediate interest in the case. Mr. 
Marsh's old friends and acquaintances among 
the lawyers resolved to take the matter in 
hand for the purpose of saving him, against 
his will, and-to fiunish these reckless swin
dlers. The Madame and her paramour 
"General” Dis De Bar were arrested, thrown 
into jail, and indicted for conspiracy to’de
fraud. The trial of this precious pair began 
on the the 4th and closed on the 16th ot the 
present month, and, resulted in a verdict of 
guilty with a sentence of six months penal 
service on Blackwell's Island.

At that trial Mr. Marsh was put upon the 
witness stand. The following account of 
'his testimony appears in the New York 
World of the 7th Inst.:

Mr. Marsh was in the witness chair throughout 
tbe greater part of the day. This h in substance 
the testimony to which the jury listened: Mr. 
MarsbXbas received in all about seventy-five oil 
paintings purporting to lie tbe work of spook ar
tiste. Two-thirds of the pictures were received 
after “Gen.” and Mme. Dis. Debar took up their 
residence in bis bouse. H-- has also, he said, re
ceived hundreds of written Communications from 
the spirit world. One day about a yea r ago, while 
he was alone In the room with Mme. Die Debar he 
got a startling communication from his wife, who 
had been dead for several years, aud Ite: husband 
wasn’t expecting to hear from ber. It was a letter 
of about twenty pages written in ink and came in 
a blank pad. It was an affectionate communication 
und adjured Mr. Marsh to lose no time iu 
conveying bls Madison avenue residence to Mme. 
Dis Debar. Tlie signature was ii fac simile of the 
handwriting of bls beloved dicimtd wife, although 
the txxly ot the letter was in unfamiliar chirography. 
He was told to execute a deed of tbe property to 
the Madame and to take from her a life lease in the 
occupancy of the same. The uederstauding was, 
so Mr. Marsli gathered from this Spiritual commu
nication from bls deceased wife, that the Ma-nine 
was to use the premises at No. ItW Madison avenue 
for the establishment of a Temple o f Truth, in 
which she was to be tbe High Priestess, and upon 
her death her eldest daughter was to succeed her. 
The jurors listened to this recital w Ith breathless 
interest. Mr. Marsh seemed to feel thnt lie had a 
sympathetic audience and went right along in an 
easy confidential style ot narration. “1 ought to 
explain,” said he, “that I had nobody who had even 
a sentimental claim upon me, and I was quite at 
liberty to establish such a temple if I saw fit.” The 
Madame, tie slid, was entirely Igno rant of the con
tents of the communication. The. message came 
in a blank pad, while she and he held tbeir hands 
upon IL but he didn’t show it to her, and so of 
course she couldn't have krown what it was about. 
After getting this startling command, Mr. Marsh 
says he took It under careful consideration and 
decided to obey. He therefore drew up a deed of 
the property to the Madame and eijnultaneously a 
life lease from her Ur him of the same premises. 
The Madame, still in Ignoratic/ of the gift which 
was to be made to her, was Then Invited by Mr. 
Marsh to call with bim at th/olllce of J. Romaine 
Brown, and then tbe deedZwaa executed and the 
lease signed. Mr. Marsh .wan to pay all taxes nnd 
keep the property In goo/repair.

Here Mr. Marsh paused in his narrative and 
Lawyer John D. Townsend asked whether any 
compulsion Quid been used in getting tlie witness 
to execute tne deed. Mr. Marsh was indignant. 
With Hashing eyes he exclaimed: “Anybody who 
assumes that any compulsion can be brought lo 
bear upon me has got to learn my character better 
than he knows it now!”

Assistant District Attorney Davis asked: “You 
discovered, did you not, MrAMareb. that soon after 
you had deeded the property to Mme, Dia De Bar 
she made application to secure a mortgage of 
$17,000 upon the same?”

Mr. Marsh looked surprised and admitted that he 
had learned the fact. He bad not at that time re
corded the life lease which Mine. Dis De Bar had 
executed In his favor, and had the mortgage been 
obtained it would have taken preference of his life 
lease.

“Precisely,” said Mr. Davis, “and so. when you 
found that Madame was seeking for a mortgage 
upon tbe property yon lost no time lu recording the 
life lease?” Mr. Marsh admitted that this was the 

’ case. He then told how be went to Ihe Madame 
and expressed some surprise that he should have 
made application for a mortgage, “but,” said he 
apologetically, “she knew little of business.” He 
then explained bow the innocent Madame told him 
of certain unsatisfied judgments which existed 
against her to the trine of something like $2,000, 
and of a debt ot $3,000 which she owed to a 
wealthy lady whose name he would not disclose. 
The Madame, he said, told bim that the judgments 
against her were a surprise to her. She had given 
the money to pay the debts of which they were tbe 
outcome to an agent who bad proved dishonest and 
appropriated the funds.

“And you believed this statement?” asked Mr. 
Davis.

“Implicitely," replied Mr. Marsh, and he added 
that he consented to her mortgaging the property ■ 
for $11,000, and drew the mortgage himself. Mr. । 
Maren next related the facts of the re-deeding of ( 
the house back to him by tlie Dis De Bar after ber • 
incarceration in the Tombs. He had th* letter in 
which she had offered to take this step to clear him j 
from the stigma of insanity which, he said, rested 
upon him because a coarse and unsympathetic 
world would not appreciate bis motive in forming a 
Temple of Truth.

It was evident from the whole .one and tenor of 
Mr. Marsh’s testimony that his faith in the Dis De 
Bar was still unshaken. Mr. Townsend, in cross- ' 
examination, was, however, determined to place 
him clearly on record in this particular, and asked 
him if he did not believe all the pictures and com
munications he bad received to be the work ot 
spit it hands?

"I did, and I do,” promptly responded Mr. Marsh, 
“and I have no doubt that Mme. Dis De Bar is the 
most powerful medium in the world.”

He said further that be had attended Prof. Herr
mann’s manifestations at the Academy of Music a 
week ago Sunday night, and that they were simply 
Chiin’s play in comparison with tb" miracles the 
Dis De Bar performed. “If,” said Mr. Marsh, tri
umphantly facing the jury, "anybody can suggest n 
possible way In which the things I have seen 
Madame do can lie performed without spiritual aid 
I will admit that 1 have been a dupe, but nobody 
has shown or can show me any such way’.”

When questioned by Mr. Davis concerning the 
opinion gif Mme. Dis De Bar which the discovery 
that she is not the daughter of Lola Montez has- 
given him of her. Mr. Marsh said: "My idea is 
that all mediums are in a more or less abnormal 
state most of the time. They have to be, in order 
to be mediums. I think allowances should be 
made for them. They are not like other people. 
Mme. Dis De Bar, who is the greatest of all me
diums, may still honestly believe herself to be a 
daughter of .Lola Montez. After,all, that fact, 
merely lent a romance to her. Had she been plain 
Mrs. Brown or Mrs. 8mitb, and possessed of similar 
iiiediumistic powers, I would have treated her tbe 
same.” ,

Among the witnesses were a brother and 
sister of the Madame. The sister. Miss Agnes 
Salomon, identified the whilom Editha Lo
zala Montez as her sister who was born plain 
Salomon and christened Anna O’Delia. She 
further testified that she know “General”' 
Dis De Bar, having met him at her home in 
Bowling Green, Ky., in 1880. Her sister' 
Anna accompanied him there and intro- I 
dneed him as her husband, stating they had 1 
been married by Bishop Potter of New York. 
During the trial the veritable Mrs. Dis De Bar 
whom it transpires is a resident of Philadel
phia was put upon the stand where she testi
fied that she was the wife of Anna O'Deiia’s 
paramour. Dis De Bar swore he was married 
to Anna O’Delia, and when the latter was 
put upon the stand and questioned, she con
firmed his evidence, but upon cross exami
nation she broke down and admitted she had 
falsified. Ex-Judge Nelson Cross, a remi
niscence of the-Cincinnati Court of Common 
Pleas, testified to having first met Madame 
Dis De Bar at the residence of Mr. Henry J. 
Newton. He also related how he and Mr. 
Luther Colby of the Banner of Light had 
visited the woman at Mr. Marsh’s house and 
seen a spirit picture produced. -He was cer
tain no paints or oils were used'in his pres
ence, that the paint was wet and stuck to 
Brother Colby’s fingers. From the report of 
his testimony as published it would appear 
that he was. discreetly cautious in supporting
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the spirit hypothesis ^nd was not ready to 
swear that^'the flowers produced at Mr. 
Newton’s house were manifestations ot medi
umship." Albert Blerstadt, the artist, testi
fied that he once saw the "General" assist the 
Madame. He, Blerstadt, had got a couple of. 
pictures without finding out how it was 
done; finally, at the third trial, he peeped 
through his fingers intoa~mlrror and saw 
tho "General" hand a pictured card to the 
Madame who changed it for the blank one off 
his head. It may here bo said by way of ex
planation that after exainfning iy Mank card 
or canvas the sitter was usually asked to 
place it on his head and wait; when told to 
remove it he found a freshly painted pict
ure. Concerning the supposed-to-be valuable 
paintings prized by Mr. Marsh as works of 
the "old musters." Mr. Geo. H. Heard, an art- 

?Hst of world wide reputation, testified that
# they were without rnerl 

The case was given t<lo the jury at 5 o’clock
on Friday, the 15th Inst.*. On the first ballot 
the vote stood ten for conviction. One of the 
other two soon changed his opinion. The 
twelfth man, it appears from the statements 
of tire others, hold out more from sympathy 
for Anna O’Delia than from any doubt as to 
the guilt cf the defendants, but he Anally 
compromised by agreeing to a verdict of 
guilty with a recommendation to mercy, 
and at noon on Saturday this decision was 
announced In open court.

On Monday morning, the 18th Inst., Anna 
O'Delia Salomon Monsanto alias Edltha Lo- 
zala Montez alius Madame Dis De Bar, and 
Joseph L. Die De Bar, otherwise called "Gen
eral,” were sentenced by Judge Gildersleeve 
In tho following words:

The Jury that convicted you were distinctly told 
tint the issue More them was not one of religion, 
M claimed by your counsel. They were charged that 
Spiritualism was noton trial. Thu-were told that 
a resident of this country hnd a perfect right to be
lieve whatever be pleased, nnd that all were equal 
before tbe law. Now tbe jury convicted you because 
they were convinced by the evidence that In your 
dealings and relations with Mr. Marsh you were not 
honest, that you had formed a common design to Mt* 
tain his properly by a cheat and a fraud.

The evidence mtlsfled them of that as It did me. 
Now there la much to aggravate your offense. You 
disregarded mantel relations with a mockery of re
ligious faith by stoutly asserting that you were hus
band aud wife In the highest sense. You sought to 
obtain profit by other people’s misfortunes. Then, 
In addition to ordinary false pretences the female 
defendant added tbe denial of her own mother, with 
a boldness, effrontery and presumption upon tbe 
credulity of men that in all my long experience 
here Lhnve never seen equalled. I have carefully 
considered nil of tbe evidence upon which you have 
been convicted, the relation which Mr. Marsh bears 
to. tbe case, and your conduct since your arrest. 1 
can find nothing in mitigation of your punishment 
except tbe jury’s recommendation- to mercy. That. 
In the Interest of criminal trials it Is my dutrfo re
spect. I stated to the Jury that I should fully re
spect It, and I will do so.

Tbe two months you have been already Incarcera
ted shall bo taken Into consideration.

The maximum penalty would be one year’s im
prisonment In the penitentiary and a fine ot $500.

You are without money, I am told, and a fine, 
therefore, would Involve Incarceration for one day 
for each dollar, which would lie a great hardship. 
I accept the recommendation ot the Jury as unusual. 
It wee inoreXhan Iba ordinary recommendation to 
mercy. TKey were most emphatic. I shall Impose 
no line, ntnr the sentence of the Court Is that, you 
each of j out be confined In the Penitentiary for the 
term of s x months.

On Wednesday following the conviction, 
the adventuress was escorted from the 
Toombs to Blackwell’s Island. When going 
through the usual formalities of entering 
the prison, In reply to Warden PIHAbtjry’B 
questions, she declared, “I atn a Roman 
Catholic in religious belief, and am a Spir
itualistic medium by profession.” Her height
was found to be live feet two Inches, 
weight 275’a pounds. The "General" 
since been escorted to the same prison.

The following leading editorial from

her 
has

the
New York Herald ot Sunday, the 17th Inst., 
voices the opinion of the fair-minded portion 
of the non Spiritualist public:
YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO BE A SPIRITUALIST, BUT 

KOT TO BB A HUMBUG.
Well, Mme. Dis De Bar, with her large 

stock of aliases, has been convicted. The 
case has excited an unusual degree of atten
tion. and some of its phases are peculiarly 
interesting. It may be instructive to take a 
bird’s-eye view of it and find out what the 
jury and the Court have really done.

First—She has not been convicted because 
she was a Spiritualist. Let ns make no mis
take on that score. In this country nobody 
can be tried for his religious opinions. A 
man has a right to believe what he pleases, 
and not only the whole force of the constitu
tion bnt the additional force of an unaltera
ble public opinion defenos him in that right. 
The Chinese erect their Joss house and wor
ship according tothe faith of their fathers; 
tbe infidel takes the platform and repudiates 
the whole Thirty-nine Articles, and then 
thirty-Din# more if he can find them; the 
Shakers, the Quakers, the Presbyterians, tho 
Catholics, tho Universalists, the various com
munistic societies, with their eccentricities 
of belief, all stand equal before tho law so 
long as they break no law. There-is no con
demnation of private opinion in the land, 
nnd if a man has reason to believe that he 
holds daily communion with the other world 
there isn’t any tribunal, and never will be, 
with the authority to abridge, much less to 
condemn bis convictions.

Second—Dla De Bar was simply convicted 
of being a pretender and a fraud. The evi
dence showed beyond the shadow of a doubt 
that she resorted to trickery with the purpose 
Of deceiving. There were the pigments, there 
was the canvas, there were the.brushes,there 
Sas the artist—and they were all connected 
with the result in such a way that her guilt 
became firmly established. Her previous life, 
her confessions at various times and to dif-

- ferent nartiee, went to show that she had 
laid et/ge to Mr. Marsh’s purse, and was en- 
gaged, rlrst, in duping him, and then in get 
ting hold o* his property.

Third—Every Spiritualist in the country 
ought to feel both relieved and grateful. A 
barnacle, a humbug, a cheat is a detriment 
to any cause. We have heard that the body of 
Spiritualists is large. They are to be found 
in all ranks of society, from the highest to 
the lowest; among the,learned as well as 
the’ Illiterate, in our churches and out of 
them, In scientific circles where the subject 
has been investigated by such men as Z6H- 
ner, Wallace and Crookes, and in the ranks 
of labor. All right. To those who have lost 
dear friends and who believe that heaven is 
not utter all, very far removed from the 
eartband *hat communication Is notestop
ped by death, it should be a matter of cou

gratulatlon when an impostor, who nses the 
tomb as a part of her plot to make unlawful 
gains, is checked in her sacrilegious career 
and sent to prison.

The man or woman who trifles with the 
sacred sorrows of bereavement deserves no 
mercy, bnt the utmost condemnation. Pun
ishment cannot go too far, and contempt 
cannot express itself too freely. If it be true 
that the dead return and speak, the pfo- 
foundest guilt attaches tn one who pretends 
that they have done so when they have not. 
and If Spiritualists wonld be less blind and 
credulous and more critical their pemillar- 
itles would cease to excite ridicnle. To ex
pose a so-called medium, catch her in gauzv 
array, with a mask on, her paraphernalia of 
disguises stowed away in her cabinet, and 
still to trust her, is such folly that common 
sense hides its face and Christian faith 
blushes with shame. Nevertheless these ex
posures have been repeatedly made, and tho 
only result has been to cause the gullible to 
rnsh to her defence. Spiritualists have given 
the communitv too much reason to believe 
that they prefer to be cheated rather than 
forego the pleasurable excitement of a 
stance—a fact fatal to their cause.

Nothing can make this life so tolerable as 
a flrm faith in another>nfe, and nothing so 
quickly assuages the sorrows of parting as 
the belief that the dead ate not forgetfnl; 
but let us not be deceived in thismat'er by a 
class of people so lost to all sense of decency 
that they coin our tears into dollars.

Die Do Bar has her deserts ns an impostor, 
but the truth is mighty and will prevail.

The New York HorM with the Dis De Bars 
in view says:

If there Is truth In Spiritualism the best service 
that cau be done It Is to rid It of Us false prophets or 
humbug". Meanwhile society fans n right to pros 
feet itself against trickster" and swindlers who seek' 
the cover of nn alleged belief under which to per
form their rascalities. This Is the World’s platform 
on Spiritualism, which seems to lie misunderstood 
in some quarters.

Tbe Banner of Light dated June tilth, but 
published while tho trial was in progress, 
contains a four coininn contribution by Mr.
Nelson Cross who was Jilted special
pleader and whltewasher.by hlsalleged"AIH- 
ance ” His document Ir called a ‘'Report of 
Special Committee on the Arrest, Incarcera
tion and Preliminary examination of Madame 
Dia De Bar, and others, before Justice Kll- 
broth.” After spending out the customary 
amount of apocryphal testimony in favor of 
the criminals the lawyer concludes as fol
lows:

From tho course pursued In thia Investigation, we are 
forced th conclude that It wm, more thin all, that SpHitual* 
Ism wm on trial: that. Indeed. Udi whole proceeding was a 
cwnlnicy ngaln«l Itbvrr and the privaterights of cttlsens 
hr |M enemies of OOP philosophy and our religion, aided and 
ab*ttM by a Niibwrvlwil Jnunmlirlb pre*, largely directed 
by pencil* foreign to onr Iurii utlons and Inimical to tho liber
ality of tyur people and our time*.

The unworthy method* reported to clearly Indicate that the 
day nt prrtacutMn la at hand, making It incumbent upon 
Spbltuallata of whatever shades of belief, now numlwrlug 
eome millions In this country alone. t3 fraternise find band 
together socially, rellglotwh. and. If nerd Ih*. politically, for 
mutual support and protection against tho assaults of oppos 
Ing factions which do not scruple to use any dishonorable 
means to bring the religion of spiritualism Into contempt, 
and hold Its votaries upto ridicule a* wanting In tho com
mon elements of manhood.

The purposes of thk Alliance. If rightly conceived and 
energetically carried nut. will do much toward the accom* 
pllabtnent of thia result.

With no reasonable grounds for his at
tempt tho Bophomorioal effort of lawyer 
Cross to Are the partisan zeal of Spiritual
ists over the Dis De Bar case, to make them 
believe tho public and the press have 
conspired against Spiritualism, to breed 
fanaticism and bigotry, to classify the per
formances of Madame Dis De Bar as the 
ministrations of Splritnallate^rellgion and 
philosophy is simply beneath contempt. It 
may serve its purpose with those who look 
only to the Banner for Information and au
thority, but their number is small and grow
ing smaller .every day. The great body of 
Spiritualists are rational people who mingle 
with and are a part of this world, and they 
know better than to swallow sneh rhodotnon- 
tade; they know that the N. Y. Herald better 
voices public sentiment in the, editorial 
above quoted.

The Banner of Light for June 23rd pub
lishes the following editorial, written by the 
the veteran Colby:

THE DIS DE BAK CASE.
After week# of court*burlc*que the Du Do Bam have been 

found guilty of comiplracy. wnen In fact no conuplracy wan 
proved. The whole thing wax a travesty on justice. N«» 
Nplrithnlht was allowed on tne jury, hence It wm a pack'd 
affair. Tula alate of thing# t# attributable to ttie mi‘ta<m 
ayateiu inaugurated of late yearn in pu ting yaUilnal Ju Iges 
upon tho bench, who are more or leva blamed by the dally 

uireaa. The Dla De Bara were to bo condemned from tho 
Mart, notwithstanding the fact that the woman l« a wnudvr* 
ful medium. In whnee presence hundred* of spirit picture# 
have been made: which fact tome of the best people hi thia 
com try are knowing to and fully endorse. Mr. Marsh, an 
able lawyer and an 1 oneat man. mill adheres to p e fact that 
the picture* made In Ma presence were <•« aplrltual origin. 
We know thia fact abc by practical demonstration. Yet the 
bigots call It fraud, and persecution has been the result.

Under these clrcumaUncM we call upon the American 
Spiritualist Alliance, whoso headquarter# are In New York 
City t» aht thia affair tn the bottom, to the end that religious 
freedom shall not in this latter end of tnenineteenth century 
bo blotted out. If medial Inalrumenbi are h»*e thus turn* 
madly dealt with upon the recoinmenoallon < f a mercenary 
public press, as In this special case, then It behooves thh 
SplrUTfa 11st a all over tho land to for in a political party and 
move en mane for Justice by electing men to office who 
nre without a single taint of bigotry In their compositions.

That a weak old man who had himself been 
under the psychological wiles of Anna O’Della 
should pen such an editorial is not strange. 
He knows her pictures* "were of spiritual 
origin." He knows it by "practical demon
stration," he says. The public also knows, 
through the indiscreet tongue of his friend 
Cross, that on that memorable visit to*New 
Yprk be put his waistcoat on next to his un
dershirt and, all unconscious of.it. proceeded 
to complete his toilet until he came to his 
vest, which was not to be found; anh that af
ter profanely abusing his Indian ;,"spirit 
guide" for playing a trick upon blip he was 
suddenly "Impressed" as to how .the Indian 
had done It and wimre tbe missing garment 
was concealed. Tn¥pUbltC has its own opin
ion as to the value of fire "know", of such a 
witness. Y . s

"No Spiritualist was allowed on the jury." 
says editor Colby, "hence it was a packed af
fair." There is nothing In the reports of the 
trial to show that any man ^as kept off the 
jury because he was a Spiritualist. The 
lawyers for the defendants helped select that 
jury; it was secured with little delay ..eleven 
being accepted the first day. One of those 
was excused the next morning and the jury 
completed before noon. It does not appear 
that the defense used their right of peremp
tory challenge in a single instance; there is 
nothing to show that the jury was not satis
factory to both sides; editor Colby’s assertion

reflects upon tbe counsel for the defense and 
js not sustained by the facts.

In accents wild tbe veteran editor calls up
on that ethereallzed ghost known as the 
"American Spiritualist Alliance” and de
mands that this attenuated astral of a robust 
name shall "sift this matter to the bottom, 
to the end that religious//reertom shall not in 
this latter end of the nineteenth century be 
blotted out." "Religious freedom” la good, 
very good! Just what the Banner man’s 
conception of religions freedom is must bo 
apparent to all who have attentively follow
ed this case. The more his sort of religious 
freedom is blotted out the fewer Dis De Bars 
there will be; then honest mediums can min
ister the consolations of spirit communion to 
rich old men, and no conspiracies to defraud 
patrons will be attempted.

During the four months that this Dis Do 
Bar-Marsh affair bas been scandalizing 
Spiritualism, the JOURNAL, has purposely 
avoided comment, preferring to await the 
result of a judicial investigation, ^hich it 
was apparent would in this instance be ac
complished. To give its readers a comprehen
sive knowledge of the case has taken much 
space but the matter is now before them. In 
a future uamtyr further comment may be 
made;, at this time the Journal concludes 
with ft few sober questions addressed to the 
rational, moral body of Spiritualists consti
tuting tho greater portion of its clientele, 
and which cannot be without interest to the 
psychic researchers who make up the re
mainder of its subscribers:

Is it not time to serve an injunction 
from the highest court in the spirit realm, 
enjoining swindlers from plying their voca
tion under the cloak of Spiritualism, and 
decayed lawyers and silly editors from aid
ing and abetting them; this edict to be rig
orously enforced by the united sentiment of 
all decent people of whatever belief, but more 
especially by Spiritualists?

Is it not high time that the several classes 
grouped under the common name of Spirit
ualists be sharply differentiated? Should 
not those who believe in and practice virtue, 
good morals and religious aspiration aud 
who desire mediums and teachers of the reli
gion and philosophy of Spiritualism to be 
pure and upright, and are willing to aid and 
euconrage such mediums and teachers,should 
not all such at once begin a movement which 
shall result in a compact and well equipped 
organization for mutual assistance to the end 
that Spiritualism be put before the world in 
all its beauty and purity?

In a word, is it not time that a broad, com
prehensive and constructive work should be
gin, a work which shall cover the scientific 
development and elucidation of the phenom
ena of Spiritualism as,a foundation; and on 
this build with the material now In hand 
the philosophical, ethical and religions struc
ture which Is to be "The Church of the Fu
ture,” the religious home of all liberal souls 
struggling for spiritual knowledge, happi
ness and a pure life?

To the Non-Splritualist Public and Press.

The Journal knows that with the central 
claim of Spiritualism everybody is in sym
pathy.. To know that life is continuous and 
the next world one of orderly progress is 
something all men seek. It is not to be won
dered at that the marvelous revelations,of 
Spiritualism should daze some minds, that 
hallucinations temporarily befog some intel
lects clear on all other matters, that fools, 
frauds and fanatics infeat the Movement. 
But it may be asserted with safety that 
Spiritualism has fewer downright fools and 
fanatics than any other body with a religious 
coloring. If it be said this scarcity fs bal
anced by a superabundance of frauds the 
Journal will not uleny it, but calls atten
tion to the Implication this casts upon the 
public, without whose financial encourage
ment they would starve; for it is a notorious 
fact that these frauds are wary of Spiritual
ists and usually seek their prey among out
siders. Spiritualism is as old as man and 
embodies all the truth of all religions and 
supplements this rich store with'' now dis
coveries in psychics and with a philosophy 
of life adapted to the times and in harmony 
with the progress of science.in the fields of 
ethics and religion.

The attitude of the Keligio-Philosophi- 
cal Journal Is widely known to the public 
outside of Spiritualism; the Boston daily 
Transcript pronounces it “The ablest Spirit 
ualist paper in America." The Hon. W. K. 
Minister of the Appellate Court of Illinois 
says, “I cannot perceive why any man who 
has a due regard for the welfare of society, 
should not support the Journal.” Dr. Wm. 
James, Professor of Philosophy, Harvard Uni
versity, says, “I learn much from Its pages. 
The invariable manliness and straightfor- 
wKtdness of tone ot its original matter are 
most refreshing.” These are bnt specimens 
from hundreds ot commendations from men 
and women who are molding tbe world. Now 
the Journal asks the press both secular and 
Religious, and the public, to consider Spirit- 
uaJlsHirsCfletly on its merits and not to be 
unduly influenced by the fraudulent transac
tions carried on under-Its cloak, nor by the 
vagaries of a few fanatics who are always to 
the front. The Journal asks that the press 
and the public be cautions and reasonable in 
their demands; and discriminating as well, 
taking care not to confound the good with 
the bad, nor creating a clamor which may 
work injustice and hardship to thousands 
and tens of thousands, aye millions, of as 
conscientious, moral and intelligent people 
as breathe the air of this free country. The 
Journal affirms the bona fides ot the phe
nomena of Spiritualism and fight? fearlessly 
to encourage purity in their presentation, to

suppress all dishonesty and dispel ignorance. 
In this attitude it asks, and it has earned the 
right to be listened to, that the press of this 
country aud the great body of American peo
ple whose hearts beat for liberty and justice 
shall weigh its statements and consider its 
requests.

The spooks nml gobllna that delight 
To fill with terror all the night; 
That stalk abroad In hideous dreams 
With which dyapepalaM fancy twins, 
Will never trouble with their Ills 
Thu man who trusts In Pierce’s Pills.

Dr. Pierce’s Pl-wmt Purgative Pellets:—vege- 
table, harmless, paiulms, sure!

General News

Tammany has been 'in Washington . 
vesting Fourth of July orators.—A civil engi
neer in New Jersey exterminated a den of 
rattlesnakes with dynamite cartridges.— 
Tho Picayune of New Orleans, records that 
Jeff Davis's life is how "blue with heaven’s

liar-

Advice io .Mothers,. Mrs. Winslow's Sooth
ing Syrup should always b6 used for children 
teething. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays nil pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for diarrhoea. 25c, a bottle.

benediction.’’—Perry Balmont, of the First 
^’ew York District, will retire from Congress 
after the present, fourth consecutive term,— 
Anew analytical geometry nnd calculus by 
Professor Hardy, the novelist, of Dartmouth 
College, will be published In a few weeks.— 
Burton Smith, a prominent young lawver of 
Atlanta, has been married to Miss Fanny 
Gordon, daughter of Governor Gordon of 
Georgia.—The $300,000 appropriated for the 
construction of suitable barracks, etc., at onr 
Fort Sheridan, will probably be available 
July 1st, when work will begin.—Attorney- 
General Garland is regaining health.—Mr. 
Leonard Huxley, eldest son of the illustri
ous scientist, is a teacher in the Charter
house School, London.—James Russel Lowell 
is down with his old enemy in London—the 
gout.—Ben. Butler is attracting the atten
tion of Grangers at St. Paul, where he is 
looking after a lawsuit to which he is a party. 
—The Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, it seems, is 
not to taka home Secretary Endicott'^ ac
complished daughter. The young lady’s par
ents objected, and she obediently gave Joseph 
up.—President Salomon of the Republic of 
Hayti has paid $5,000 to each of two mem
bers of his Cabinet to leave the country for
ever. They had plotted his overthrow, but 
accepted the bribe and will leave for new 
homes this week. -Mrs. Mary Nantz has a 
farm of 200 acres in Butte County. Calfornla. 
The wheat on it will give her a profit of $2,700 
this year.—Miss Gabrielle Dnmoutet is to-day 
perhaps the most distinguished young wom
an tn France. At the recent examinations 
in medicine and surgery under the auspices 
of the Women’s Union of France, she gained 
the first prize.—General O'Ryan, the new 
Minister of War of Spain, is an Irishman by 
descent, though born in the land of garlic 
and guitars.—Yale's class of 1853, of which 
Chauncey M. Depew is a member, held a re
union at Savin Rock. Conn., last Tuesday.—

Boston papers arc complaining of the large 
number of gambling clubs that are being 
started in that city.—Cats are found to be the 
best exterminators of rabbits in New Zeal
and.—The Emperor of Russia will spend a 
couple of mouths in Denmark this Sammer. 
James D. Carr is a colored man whose admis
sion to Rutgers College was viewed with 
misgivings four years ago. Last week he 
took the first honor and delivered the ’Vale
dictory at the commencement.—The certifi
cates of the appointment of Miss Agnes Ken
nedy Murphy as Notary Public was tiled 
Tuesday last by the New York County Clerk. 
This is the third lady appointed Notary Pub
lic by Governor Hill.—A novel letter was re 
eelved by a guest at a Cleveland hotel the 
other day from New York. It was written on 
a gentleman’s linen cuff, with the address on 
the reverse side. A 1 cent stamp was at
tached, andjit arrived at its destination the 
same as an ordinary postal card.—

A new series of Mental Evolution, or the Process 
of Intellectual Development, by the Spirit Prof. M. 
Faraday, late Chemist anil Electrician iu the Royal 
Institute, London. Price, 15 cents; for sale here.

Foreign periodicals received for May: The Theo- 
sophist with a gond table of contents, price 50 Cents; 
Lucifer, the new Theosophical Journal with able 
contributors, ptice 35 cents. We are prepared to 
fill orders fur these.

WarnersSafeCure
has been before the public now about tea rears, and In 

that Ilin* has proved Itself to be nil that It

It la pnrely vxgetnblp,contains nothing harm- 

tut, and Do KM purity the blood nnd CURE 

dtsenae, aslt put! the kidneys, Ilie only blood 

purltying organa.In complete health.

rt Farr. Peimnnen/ly. We have tew ot 

thousands or testlmoiilaia/to thlt effect from people 

who were cured yeifn ngo anti who are well 

to-day.

It la fi Nclrntiflc Specific, wu not put upon 

the market until tbouroughly tested, and has Die I 

endorsement of Prof, b, A. I^fi^ a , Ph.. LL. L 

D, Official Analyst of fo ids and medicines, N. Y. State 

Board or Health, and scores of eminent chemists, 

physicians and professional exports.

from one bottle, they having a specific for each Im- 

portantdliwaae. Fight shy ot an; preparation which 

claims lufalltblUt;.

The testimonials prlnte.1 by II. IL Warner & Co. are, 

w r®e as they Know, positively yeiiuine. For 

the past five years they have bad a standing offer ot 

15.000 tor proof to the contrary. It you are sick and

Camper* Attention! Onset Station.

The Onset Station on the Old Colony Railroad 
Is now open and excursion tickets are sold to Onset, 
which is the most direct way- of reaching the On
set Bay camp-ground. The Onset street rail way 
is also In operation, connecting with ail trains to 
and from the grove.

WarnersSafeCure
CASSADAGA LAKE FREE ASSOCIATION

A Timely Book.
The 

National 
Keven lies.

A Collection of Papers by American Economist#. 
Edited by Albert Shaw, Ph. I). With an Intro
duction nnd an Appendix of Statistical Tables. 
12mo, 215 pages. $1.00. .
A collection nt t went/brief <r1Mn#l m#j# b# ven dl«- 

tlnKUbhcd teacher* mat writer* in the del# of Economic* 
Hint reprteentlng all echooH of belief. They deal directly 
with the nuuject of our Natbnnl R-ronnr in ail Rs •phase# 
and incidentally with that of Tariff Revision.

Thwe paper# are terse and frank, touching both the prac
tical and theoretical Mprct# of their subject#. They jv-* writ
ten with great simplicity fore* and coucl^nesa. a M ennstb 
tub* a most timely nod valuable contribution to the contro* 
▼tried problems vf which they treat

TABLE OF CONTENTS:
1. INTRODUCTION. By the Editor.
2. PROTECTIVE TARIFFS A* A QUESTION OF NATION

AL ECONOMY. By Prof. William W. Fulwe 11 of the Uni- 
▼entity of Mmnerota.

3 SURPLUS FINANCIERING. By Prof. Henry C Adam 
of the University of .Michigan.

4. THE TARIFF AND TRUSTS-EXPENDITURES Foil 
INTERNAL IMPKoVEMENlH. By Prof. Kinard f.Ely 
of the Johns Hopkina University.

5. SHALL THE INTERNAL REVENUE BE RETAINED? 
By Prof. Richmond M. Smith of Columbia Collette.

6. A DEFENSE OF THE PROTECTIVE POLICY. By 
ProL Robert Ellis Thompson of the University of PetinsX-

7. THE READJUSTMENT OF THE REVENUES. By Prof 
Edwin R. A. Seligman of«,Columbia College.

8. THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF PROTECTION. By 
Prof, Jr tut# Macy of Iowa College.

V THE CERTAINTIES OF THE TARIFF QUESTION. By 
Prof. John U Clark of Smith College.

10. TAXATION AND APPROPRIATION. By Prof. Wood
row Wilson of the Bryn Mawr College.

11. EQUALITY IN TAXATION-COMMERCIAL UNION 
WITH CANADA. By Prof. Aomd D. Monte of Amherst 
College.

‘12 . A GENERAL VIEW. By Chancellor Irving J. Manatt 
of the Unlvcmlti of Nebraska.

18. STEAMSHIP SUBSIDIES AS A MEANS OF REDUC
ING THE SURPLUS. By Prof. Arthur T. Hadley of Yale 
College.

14. THE IMMEDIATE TASK-PROTECTION AND AMER
ICAN AGRICULTURE By Prod lent Francis A. Walker 
of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

15. THE TARIFF AND THE WESTERN FARMER. By 
ITof. James H. Canfield of the University of Kansas.

16. INTERNAL TAXATION AND A REVENUE TARIFF 
By Prof. Arthur Vagcr of tbe Georgetown (Kentucky) 
College.

17. A PLAN OF TARIFF REDUCTION. By Prof. Edward 
W. Beml^Kf Vanderbilt University.

18. THE TARIFF AND WAGES. By Prof. J. Laurence 
Laughlin cd Harvard University.

19. THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF TARIFF LEGISLA
TION.* By Han-Carron D. Wright. United states Commls- 
done r of Labor.

20. CONCLUDING CHAPTER. By the Editor.
For sale by all booksellers, or will be sent postpaid, on 

reccip tof price by tbe publishers.

A. C.
McClurg
& CO.

Chicago

THE MMKITUALISTS
Of Western New York, W. stern Pennsylvania and Eastern 

Ohio, will hold their Ninth Annual Meeting on their 
grounds at

Oassa.da.ga. LaKe
Chautauqua County, N. Y.,

FROM JULY 2IST TO AUGUST 26TH, 1888,

July 21. Saturday: Walter Howell, London, Eng,
July 22. Sunday: waiter Hawaii and Mia. Cora t v. 

Richmond, Chicago, III.
July 23. Monday: Conference.
July 24. Tuesday: tic. J. c. street. Boston. Mass.
July25. Wednesday: Mrs. Worn L. V. Kb-huiond.
July 2d Thursday: Miss Jennie B. Hagen, Massachu

setts. I
July 27,’fFrlday: Dr J. C Street.
July 23 Saturday: Ly nia .J. Howe. Fredonia, N. Y. and 

Miss Jennie H. Hagen.
July 29. Sunday: Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond and A. B.

French. Clyde, Ohio
July SU. Monday: Conference.
July 31. Tuesday: Walter Howell.
Aug. F. Wednesday: Chas. Dawtiurn, New York City.
Aug, 2. Thursday: Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
Auk. 8. Friday: Chas. Dawbarn.
Aug. 4, Saturday: Walter Howell and Mrs. Cora Rleb. 

Eond.
Aug. 3, Sunday: Chas. Dawbarn and Mrs. Co by Luther 

Crown point, hid.
Aug. U, Mon lay: Conference.
Aug. 7, Tuesday: Mnu Colby Luther.
Auk. s. Wednesday: J. Frank Baiter, of Chelsea, Mass.
Aug. 9. Thursday: Mra. IL S Lake, Boston. Maw.
Aug. 10. Frlrlai: J. Frank Baiter.
Aug. 11. Saturday: W. F. Pock and Mra Colby Luther.
Aug. 12. Sunday: Mra IL S. Lake and J. Frank Baxter.
Aug. is. Monday: Conference. -
Aug. 14. Tuesday: Mrs. It. S, UI Ila Boston. Mass.
Aug. IS. Wednesday: Mra U.S. Lake.
Aug 18.Thursday: Kev. Samuel Watson, Memphis,Tenn.
Aug. 17. Friday: Mra IL a Lake.
Aug. 18. Saturday: Kev.Samuel Watson and Mra. Clara 

Watson, Jamestown. N. V.
Aug. 10,Sunday:. Kev. Samuel Watson and Mrs. B. S. 

Lillie.
Auk. 20. Monday: W. J. Colville, Boston.
Aug. 21, Tuesday: Mra K. 9. Lillie.
Aug. 22. Wednesday: W. J. Colville.
Aug. 23. Thursday: Mra R. S. Lillie.
Aug. 24. Friday: Walter Howell,
Auk. 25. Saturday: W.J. Colville and Mra Clara Watson.
Aug. 28. Sunday: W. J. Colville and Mra K S. -Lillie.

For circulars address A. E. Gaston. Secy.. Meadville. Pa

How to get to CnMMndaga Lake.
PMMcng^m over tho Lake Shore aud Michigan Southern 

Hallway, Nickel Plate Railway, Western New York and PhIL 
•dotp ala Railway, and Western Division of the New York, 
Lake Erle and Western Rmiwayjahanga car* at * Dunkirk. 
N. Ym and take the Dunkirk. Allegheny VaUey and Pitts
burgh Railway to Lily Dale Station.

Passengers over the ••Erle” system, including the New 
York. Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad and tne Buffalo and 
Southwestern Hallway, change can at Falconer Crossing, 
three miles East ot Jamestown, N. Y. and take tbe Dunkirk, 
Allegheny Valley and Pittsburgh Railway for Lily Dale Sta
tion.

inquire of Rallyoad Ticket Agents for Excursion BMC# to 
Lily Dale.
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Toirts >om the people
INFORMATION On'vARIOUS SUBJECTS

For the Keltgla Phllwophlcal Journal.

BY BELLE BI SH.

O beautiful, bright flowers!
Ye oracles ot God, whose living breath

Hallows the woodland bowers, x
Born of the sun and showers,

Ye have deep lessons written on your leaves,
That Whosoever grieves

May turn from earth and learn the love of heaven; /
To you, to you ’Uh given, —

Whose weary souls o'er gloomy wastes atedtiveu, 
To waft your perfume on the desert air, 
That roan may learn tho still small voice ot prayer.

Your orisons ate pure,
Your garments mHlest, mid your lovely forms,

All gentle minds allure;
In quiet vales, along tlie forest aisles.

Linger jour happy smiles;
Apd sweet it Is'your sunny balls to tread,
J And by yonr mossy bed,
Count the light foot-falh of the gliding hours, 

' Till Eve, with dewy showers
His silver veil and starry curtain lowers
And queenly Cynthia to her throne restores.

Ohl blest the human heart
To whom the flowers no dark reproaches bear,

No memory ot a dart,
<Mrankling poison-smart!

And blessed those who, kneeling ou the sod
By these pure works of God,

Can hear tha stirring of celestial strings
O'erswept by angel wings.

Yet feel tbelr souls within grow-calm aud strong 
And from rich harps orsoug,

Such answering strains and heavenly numbets call 
As prove their Ilves hi harmony with all.

Ob! beautiful, bright flowers!
The winged seeds in autumn rudely tossed, 

Found here tue shalterlnEbowers.
May wa at last find ours:**-

And, oh! like you, may every hour display
Some new and brighi’nhig ray.
Thai, dying, wo may sanctify the place

And dwellings of our race.
And send thro* distant years the glorious trace 
Of faith triumphant, truth ami virtue blest, 
Tho Wirth-torn entering nt the gates ot rest.

Belvidere Seminary.

Oue ot the Missions of M<M<*,m Splr- 
itunlinm. >

-- tho Editor of the NMtglO’I’tiilaaoiiiilCBl Journal:

One of the missions of Modern Spiritualism Is to 
elevate humanity ou a high plane where war, from 
the very nature of things, can not exist, us each one 
will be too spiritual to engage In any barbarous 
strife. A French statistician (says the Spectator) 
states that the present time, when nations are armed 
to the teeth, ready to engage in deadly conflict with 
each other, is a good time to pander on tbe cost of 
ware during tbe nineteenth century. From 1800 
to 1815 the war cost Italy. Prussia, Austria, Spain, 
Russia mid England tha terrific sum of 93 milliards 
of francs and 0,715,000 men. England alone paid 12 
milliard*, 3(10 million francs, on her own wars with 
Napoleon. In 1820 Greece purchased her freedom 
at the price of three.milliards, and Europe sacrificed 
In her behalf six milliards of francs. The African 
ways of 1830 to 1850" cost France 235,000 men aud 
three mllliaids of money. Under Napoleon III. tbe 
Crimean war cost France, 200.000 men and two 
milliards of money; England, 23,000 men anil five 
milliards of money; Piedmont, 2.000 men and 175 
millions of money ; Russia, 800,000 men and four 
milliards of money; Turkey, 35,000 men and 100 
millions of money. The Russian campaign, there
fore, cost Europe 889 00O men and 11 milliards 575 
millions francs. In 1858 lhe Indian wur cost France, 
80,000 men and one milliard 100 million francs; 
Italy 80,000 men and 150 million francs; Austria 
1'20,000 men and 875 millions francs; total, 280,000 
men and 2,1354)00,000 francs. In tbe Mexican war 
France sacrificed 70(801) men. 500,000,000 francs. 
The Syrlanjypedition cost France 15,000 men nnd 
125 mlllii ns of money. The Schleswig war cost 
Prussia, 30,000 men and 75 million francs; Austria. 
15,000 men and 80 million francs; Denmark, 12,000 
men nnd 15 million francs. The Austrian campaign 
in 1868 cost Austria. 85,000 men and W5 million 
francs; Prussia, 45,000 men nnd 222 million francs. 
Tbe war of Brazil with Paraguay Cost tie former 
225,000 men and three milliards 75 million francs. 

. The great war of secession cost the United,States 
400,000 men ami 12,200,000.000 francs. TbeAbyseliflatr 
war cost England 25,000 men and 215 million francs; 
the Aebnntee war, 27 million francs. In the Fran- 
co-German war of 1870 France lost 225,COO men and 

0,288,COO,OCO francs; or including the two lost prov
inces, 13,621,000,000 of money. While the German 
loss is computed by Bismarck at 1,148,000,000 francs, 
or, If oue Includes tho loss In war materia). Indem- 
nllies. pensions, etc., two milliards. Tbe Germans 
lost 300,000 nien. General cost of the 1870 war, 
525,000 men and 15,6'21.000,000 trance. The wars In 
the Balkans, In Egypt, In Central Asia, Tunis, Ton
kin, mid Abyralnlli, have eoat 300,000 men nnd 13 mil
liards money. In all, 13,083,000 men; 179.853,000,000 
francs money. It we turn to the present effective 
strength of the European armies, we find that, by 
virtue nf the treaties binding at present Germany, 
Austria and Italy, these three powers would unite 
their teem In case of war with Husain and France. 
Germany could pul Info the field 5,041,000 men, 
Austria. 1.068,628; Italy 2,536,590; in all 9,606,158 
men. Fiance and Russia together can easily mus
ter the h me humber of men as the three allies; 
therefore, In case ot an European war, no fewer 
than 4k0oo,000 men would be called under arms.
" It woiffa lie well for Spiritualists to carefully 
scan the iiliove figures, and then go to work with a 
will, In so spiritualizing mankind tbat wars will be 
impossible. •

Ntbcriiin Exile Abolished.

Reforms In Russia are accomplished without agi
tation after long periods of inaction and torpor. The 
announcement of the speedy abolition of exile to 
Siberia baa the effect 'of a startling surprise. For 
two hundred years political prisoners have tieen 
banished by tlie thousand to world in the mines of 
the Ural, Stanovoi, and Altai Mountains with the 
wickedest nnd meanest criminals. The first exiles- 
to Siberia were dissenters .from the Orthodox Rus
sian Church, who formed populous and prosperous 
settlements there during the seventeenth and the 
early pa> t of tbe eighteenth centuries. They were 
not deprived ot liberty or political privileges, but 
were allowed to live where they pleased and to 
choose their own callings. Tbe success-of these 
colonists In developing the mineral and agricultural 
resources of the country led to the importation of a 
Sreat host of political dissenters, who were either 

asssd with criminals and condemned to labor in 
coal and salt pits or In gold, silver, copper, and Iron 
mines, or else were dratted as recruits for the Siber
ian army of convict guards. Three-fourths of the 
population to-day ate Russian exiles and their 
iteMetidauts. Halt a million ot those political bus- 
pecte have been banished beyond the Ural Mountains 
since the present century opened, the majority of 
them doomed to lives of privation and suffering nnd 
to premature death. Nothing iu modern annals bas 
b“en more arbitral)' and cruel than thia hideous 
system of punishment, which has deservedly brought 

. lasting reproach upon tlie Russian name. - Alexan
der, the Liberator, while be enfranchised the serfs 
turd introduced a great series ot reforms, did nothing 

.to pt event the exportation of suspects to Siberia. 
Twentysflve years 'rave passed, and this abhorrent 
penal tAtem Is now virtually abandoned.

Commending Nirs. Watson's Address,

• luUlor ut the lleB#f3 Philosophical Journal:
1 can not resist the temptation to send you a tew 

earnest worth commending the address of Mr*. E. 
L. Watson at McVicker’a Theatre, published In a 
late Journal It contains a gospel full of rich 
thought and tar reaching Science—instinct with 
common sense supported by tlie facts ot nature and 
ot history—comprtmensive beyond comparison. It 
Is glorious to see such expositions ot our phlloso- 
phy. We Invited our family,tbls morning (Sunday) 
to sit down anti hear read "the best sermon preached 
this day In the United State* of America or in the 
wide, wide world," for such we believe It to be.

HocKUMlSi Del. J.G. Jackson.

Papal DcnIkii* In America

LKFTKH EHOM KMANVKL

(u CUn Editor of the llciUtfo Philosophical Journal*
Your occasional editorials regarding the modus 

operand! and ultimate designs of the Roman Hier- 
nrcliy on the free institutions and liberties of tha 
American people, are not only timely (but as history 
proves) correctly stated. Too weak aa yet In a physi
cal and financial point of view, and watched too 
closely by the vigilant press and yeomen of the
country, the Papal Church and conspirator are as
siduously working in the dark and under the garb of 
godly mystery to mature bee plans for the tlnal 
overthrow of personal liberty and of priestly doh$na-...erthrow of personal liberty and of priestly dotena- 
tion In every thing, both civil and religious, lu Apier- 
lea. A long record of deceit, falsehood, ignorance, 
nlbbery, tem lie debauchery, lust-aud murder, bas 
embellished the history of the Papal Church, com
mencing many years tiefore it rose to power, up to
the present time, and iu the present day we can see 
how readily It recedes .from the many positions it 
has taken, mid tries to cover Its tracks by perjury 
whenever the light of Investigation has been direct
ed to ite unlawful doings.

A few years ago the Knights ot Labor, a secret • 
organization, peculiarly American In ite workiiige.it- 
tiacted the attention of the chief manipulators or the 
Papal Church, andlieing a secret organization with 
il< pass-words and grips, was directly contrary to the 
rules of the holy humbug church, though we cannot 
nee why the confessional and tlie Jesuits are not se
cret organization-. This labor society called down 
the anathemas of a certoltNfardinal Tiwchereau 
who presides as the chief spiritual cook and mental 
dish washer over the Province of Quebec.

This tool of tbe pope Issued n circular letter 
(SepL 1884) to all the Hshops Id bls diocese, order
ing them to refuse the office of confession and abso
lution to nil persons who persisted in adhering to 
the Knights of Labor organization. Soon alarming 
signs of retielllon against this arbitrary ruling of 
this French Canadian spiritual dictator spread like 
wild-fire throughout America, ami so alarmed the 
rest of tbe American Cardinals that they dared not
open tbelr mouths to even give nn opinion on the 
subject.- Instead of doing so they referred it to the 
"old mau at Rome," a man whotias no more right 
to dictate or control affairs, either Civil or religious.
In America, than the most degraded aud meanest 
negro prince in Africa has. The next move on tlie 
Papal checker-board was an appeal for and the 
raising of money In the Papal churches in tbe U.S., 
to pay the expenses ot a junketing trip to Rome of 
the two church managers. Gibbons and Ryan, to 
confer with the pope on the subject Archbishop 
Ryan, just previous to his sailing, was presented 
with a check for $2,100, by several individuals of 
ills diocese, and a certain Hugh C. Duffy willed him 
a boose and lot in Bridesburg, Pbliadeiplila, which 
was valued at $8,000, besides an enormous sum of 
money donated for his use by the Ignorant dupes In 
the various Papal ("hurdles in his diocese and else
where. His confederate, Gibbons, did not go empty- 
handed, nor was he obliged to work bis passage 
over, but gorgeous staterooms and sumptuous re- 
paste, the best the sterner Could boast of, were nt 
the disposal of, and were utilized by.these meek aud 
lowly followers of the Lamb, whose creed is pov
erty, abstinence and chastity.

For several months lifter tbelr arrival in Rome 
these men were in consultation with tha Pope trying 
to devise plans whereby they could pacify the 
Knightsbrestora order in the church, and place the 
Pope off a better footing than he had been since he 
Issued/ bls condemnation of the Knights through 
Taschereau In bept. ’84. Various plans were sug
gested, but none seemed satisfactory until It was 
proposed that gibbons should write a letter to tbe 
propaganda-fit Rome, lu which be should review the 
Knights in tbe most favorable light possible, nud 
recommend the Pope uot to Interfere with them. 
He cited nine reasons why the Pope should not con
demn the order; tbe fifth, sixth and seventh reasons 
are the multi points:

“1st—Because such a condemnation does not ap
pear to be Justified either by tbe letter or by the 
spirit of its constitution, ot Its laws, or by the de
clarations of Ite beads.

^. “2ft—That such a condemnation does not appear 
necessary In view of the transient form of tbe or- 
ganlzatlou und of the social condition of tbe United 
States.

“3fd—That It would not be prudent on account of 
the reality of wrongs of the workingmen and the 
fact tbat tbe existence ot such is admitted by tbe 
American public.

“4th—That It woulit.be dangerous to the reputa
tion of the Church In our democratic country.

"5th—Tbat It would be powerless to compel tbe 
obedience of our Catholic workingman, who would 
regard it ns false aud Iniquitous.

“6th—That It would be destructive Instead of ben
eficial In its effects, forcing tbe sons ot the Church 
to rebel against their mother and to range them
selves with condemned societies which they have 
hitherto avoided. *

“7th—That It would be ruinous to tha financial 
support of the Cbutch at home and to the raising of 
Peter’s pence.

“8th—That It would turn Into doubt and hostility 
the marked devotion of our people toward the Holy 
See.

"9th—Tbat It would be regarded as a cruel blow to 
the authority St the bishops of the United States, 
who, It ’s well Known, protest against such a con
demnation.

“I trust that the considerations here presented 
have shown sufficiently clear that such would be 
the results of the condemnation of the Knights of 
Labor of the United Stites. Therefore, I leave their 
cause with fuU'Confidence in tbe wisdom and pru
dence of Your Eminence and of the Holy See.”

Rome, 1887.
“♦J. Card Gibbons, 

Archbishop of Baltimore.”

Will Thin lie a Hot Summer'

The Impression seems to prevail, pretty generally, 
that we are to have a hot summer throughout the 
country.

The Indiana Pharmacist predicates it upon tbe 
following theory, which has been advanced by oth
ers: The weather seems to run In cycles of about 
seven years that is when we have a hot summer, It 
is always followed by a cold one, nnd it takes about 
seven years to reach another equally hot. It will be 
remembered by many that the sumuler ot 1867 was 
very hot, nnd so dry tbat during August Abe grass 
crumbled under foot when trod upon. The sum
mer of 1868 was noted for Its coolness, the ther
mometer very seldom getting above 85 degrees, and 
we did not reach tlie top wove ot tliermality again 

•until 1871, when it was extremely hot. Tbe follow
ing summer was cold to a remarkable degree. 
From then on the summers grew gradually wanner 
until 1881, which was excessively hot and very dry, 
no ruin tolling for over nine weeks, anil there were 
more sunstrokes that summer than there have been 
In all the summers since.

The summer of 1882 was quite cold, a few flakes 
of show tell on tbe morning ot July I. followed by 
halt in tbe afternoon, and during tbe rest of the 
month and through the month of August the tem
perature was eo low that overcoats were necessary 
for comfort, particularly at night. The summers 
since 1882 have grown warmer and warmer, and 
last summer was n moderately hot bus but unless 
all sigua toil, the coining summer will belhe climax
of tbe cycle, and a hot, dry season may ba 
So far this spring the signs have been an 
theory advanced, but possibly the coolm

expected, 
talnat tbe 
M.of tbe

sprlng may be succeeded by a regular obi scorch
ing summer whose temperature will rivaltaheol for 
hotness.—Scientific America#. . " J

Ninety-six ThonMl
blerlul ot Croton,

nl therms to a Turn,

Ata meeting of the County Medical Society Dr. 
John C. Peters read a report on the sanitary condi
tion of the Croton water shed, New York. He said 
It was bad. He described (be efforts ot several rail
way companies to boom the section of country hav
ing its center nt Brewsters, and predicted that \in 
twenty years the hundreds ot tons ot filth which 
now polluted Croton water would be quadrupled. In 
Boston, be said, one-third ot a teaspoqnful of water 
contained 43 bacteria; In London, II; iu Berlin, 99; 
In New York, 526, or 96,000 germs to an elght^unce 
tumblerful. According to Koch, more titan fifty 
bacteria to the cubic centimetre (about one-third of 
a teaspoonful) was dangerous. These bacteria are, 
of course. Invisible to the naked eye, yet like an In
sidious thought, they are Instruments of evil, under
mining the health, and causing various diseases. 
The real danger that mortals have‘to encounter la 
Invisible to the naked eye, and therein lies tbe diffi
culty In devising a proper remedy.

Ecttcr From 11 Veteran Worker,

IM tbe Editor -it the lieliato-phliuoMpnicKl Journal:
We stirred the echoes iu Muskegon the 3rd and 

10th, and quite unexpected^ the people there want 
more. I go back Ibero to speak tbe 24th, next Sun
day. There Is a goo-1 element there, If wisely 
treated, which ought to build a strong movemen 
There Is so much in the chaotic state ot Spiritual 
Ism; so many half-developed mediums who mix fact 

- wjtti fraud, and so many Interpreters who put tb- 
crude dislnti grating construction upon it, and repe 
tlie beet minds, that every young society is likely t 
run the gauntlet with a prospect ot scattering a, 
its strength to the winds ot discord and contusion 
of conflicting extremes. But this transition state Is 
slowly) ieldlng to lfi« constructive harmonies in 
whlcli alone are strength aud permanence. Brother 
Ninis is a silent tower of strength deeply vreed in 
tbe higher aspects of tbo occult. Brother Hamilton 
is earnest and faithful, and full of aspiration nnd 
helpfulness. Brother A. B. WoM is strong and 
clear-headed, but was suffering afflictions nnd sick
ness lu his family. Brothers Sanford. Owen, Rog
ers nnd others are nil helpful aud hopeful. If uo 
pocket cyclone sweeps tbe spiritual atmosphere, 
thereto hope fur Muskegon.

I spent several days tn Grand Rapids.- Mr. Reed 
Is doing a splendid work as a medium, nnd Invaria
bly Insists on fraud-proot-conditious, and will sit un
der uo other. The Hon. L. V. Moulton is busy 
with his profession, and speaks often. He Is a 
splendid man aud the Spiritualists of Grand Rapids 
lire Justly proud of him Mrs. Graves came.with me 
to the Sturgis meeting and did valuable service ns 
speaker. Site Is earnest aud devoted, and bet in
spirations are impressive. Giles B. Stebbins was 
chosen to preside, and bis clean words and high 
almsiold for good. Hou. Joel Tiffany added great 
weight and interest to tlie meeting. He delivered 
two masterly discourses, which atone would have 
made tbe meeting a grand succees He Is broad, 
generous and deep. Prof. Tibbetts gave us excel
lent music on tbe organ, and Mrs. Dr. Spinney sang 
sweetly and from tbe soul. Tbe intense heat was 
depressing, but the people seemed satisfied aud 
blessed. 1 hope some one will give a synopsis of tbe

rl -it Jmpreeslve discourse of Bro. Stebbins aud bls render- 
"*• 1 jug of the significance of tbe great women’s move-

meat and the International Convention of Match 
and April at Washington. Fattens he will do it 
himself, as he can do it better than any other. 
Brother Tiffany’s two remarkable discourses ought 
to be published in full for tbe Journal readers. 
They were the clearest and deepest presentation of 
the principles of evolution and the origin and de
velopment ot mau I have ever heard. Horn J. G. 
Walt lain poor health and his helpful influence was 
greatly missed at the meetings; but bls hospitable
home Is a rendezvous for congenial minds 
place of rest for tbe weary, and Mrs. Walt is 
nnd inspiration to all who come into ber 
Mrs. Mary J. E. Peck is one of the main 
whose energy and devotion keep the cause

nnd a 
a tonic 
sphere, 
pillars, 
before

the people, and she works witbout hope or care for 
the applause of men. Brother Harding attended 
tbe meetings, but took no active part. Brother 
Fillmore, aged about 87, brother of ex-President 
Fillmore, was au appreciative auditor. Hon. Har
rison Kelley, ex-member of the legislature, aged 92, 
and totally blind, was among tho interested listeners 
aud full of mental vigor and lively merriment and 
wit. The burthen of thought was spiritual culture, 
intellectual consistency, social integrity, aud self- 
reliance, aided by the Inspirations of heaven. There 
was no puling toadyism to stale and obsolete author
ities, but a generous recognition of merit wherever 
found. Superficial ranting has had its day. Spirit
ualists have no nee-1 for It Infidels and agnostics 
may still cultivate tbat barren field, and we can 
well afford to give them the full direction there, 
while we reach Into tbe realm of constructive prin
ciples, and build for eternity. Lyman C. Howk.

Sturgis, Mich; June 18tb.

Charging CryMaln.

A correspondent asks; "Does a crystal require 
consecrating or dedicating before being used for 
seeing, and does it require some prayer or form o f 
words tiefore looking MT any particular object, if so, 
wbat particular prayer or foftn of words should be 
used for tbe purpose? I am told by some persons 
that It does require a set form of words; others say 
it does not require any form of words to charge the 
crystal."

We have known excellent Heers who never heard 
of tbe existence of “charges" aud prayer to Imagin
ary spirits. Tbe Arab boy will see in a drop of Ink 
poured into the hollow of tbe hand; and excellent 
visions may be obtained in a glass ot water. We 
have known u seer receive visions in a lady’s brooch 
while engaged In conversation with her. These 
chargee and prayers are a remnant of mythology. 
We have tbe same thing lu Christianity; tbe church 
and graveyard must he “consecrated,” and all pray
ers must,be gives to an Imaginary Intermediate de
ity. Thelgood works done by spiritual workers who 
reject this consecration and do not believe injheldol 
of the Christian sect, show that It Is all fudge, and 
that the' laws of the universe operate independently 
of all such human and superstitious conceptions.

There was a time when certain spirits were sup
posed to rule over tbe various elements or planes of 
existence, as the popular Christian Deity la suppos- 
< d to doover tbe destiny ot the soul, nud it was only- 
in deference to these “spirits” that these planes of 
existence could be entered upon and explored. Tbe 
truth is, that tbe ability to perceive wbat Is going on 
In each plane of being necessitates an appropriate 
state on the part of lhe seer, be it good or bad. high 
or low. The frame of mind and personal fitness 
with which we approach all kinds of spiritual 
work are therefore Important

It la of equal impoi tones to reserve a crystal 
carefully from promiscuous influences; as It no doubt 
gets " charged” with tne kind of motive or spiritual 
elements n which we use II. The same crystal as 
la used for obtaining underhand worldly informa
tion would never do tor the attainment ot spiritual 
light and the achievement ot holy purposes.

Tbe spiritual worker must “consecrate” himself to 
disinterested and spiritual purposes, and not profes
sional commerce and popular applause.—Medium 
and Daybreak.

Joshua Waa That Kind ot a^Ian

Two Kenosha gentlemen were busily engaged io 
a controversy the other day. and their subject was 
the definition of the word “discrepancy.” The dis
putant having the 'affirmative contended that tbe 
word meant a difference lu fact, or contrariety of 
opinion, aud referred his friend to Webster’s lexicon 
as his authority on tbat subject, and, turning to his 
friend, lie said, "I will illustrate what X mean by 
asking yon a few questions. Do you know why 
Joshua stopped the sun instead of the earth?”

“Of course I do." sal-1 tbe ex-rallroad man. “Josh
ua stopped the sun for tbe purpose ofextending the 
ordinary period of daylight, so. tbat be could slaugh
ter the five tribee of the Amorltee on the plains of 
Glbeon."

"Just so. The earth Is 25,000 miles in circumfer
ence. ain’t It?”

"Yes.”
It revolves on its axis every twenty-four hours, 

don't It?”
“Yes.”
“It travels at the rata of something over one 

thousand miles an hour?”
-Ies.?
“If you was on top of a passenger train whirling 

along with the speed of sixty miles an hour and it 
should stop instantly, what would ba the effect?”

“Effect!” exclaimed the astonished ex-puncher of 
cardboard. “I reckon there would be an effect if 
tbat thiniF&ould occur. There wouldn’t be enough 
if me taken from tbe wreck for my relations to cry 
ibout.”^—4—.

In ite llgtitnlug-like flight through space he would 
have lit out for the sweet Py-and-by at a very- high 
rate of speed, wouldn’t he? There would have been 
a discrepancy, sir, (that is the word) between Joshua 
and tbls earth of a little over one thousand miles In 
the short period of'one hour. Joshua would not 
have had time to grab a root or request bls helrs-in- 
law not to quarrel over tils Intestate estate. Iio you. 
understand me, sir?”

“i'-e-s; I understand,” drawled tbe quiet gentle
man as he unfastened the lower button of bis Prince 
Albert and went down into his pocket for a juicy 
morsel of Hiawatha; “I understand: but if Joshua 
wanted to stop the earth he would have ordered tbe 
Almighty to apply tbe air brakes and slow up. Josh
ua was tbat sort of a man."—Kenosha Union.

Tbe average Mexican laborer supports bls family 
on 10 cents per diem..Invested In corn apd beans.

lie New .lux(ice ot Use Supreme 
Court from uh Anthropological Point

The appointment of Mr. Justice Lamar to a seat 
upon,tbe bench of the Supreme Court of tbe United 
Suites marks an era in the history of our country. 
Every one recognizes this ns true politically, but I 
s|a-ak of it anthropologically. Mr. Justice Lamar Is 
wild to be what is called hi French "vistiaire"—that 
Is, mental Impressions are received uporfhis brain 
with greater facility through tbe eye than through 
tbe ear. Oue who receives these Impressions best 
through the ear is called an “auditaire'” The “vis- 
ualre" understands tlie thought best by teeing the 
printed page, while the “audiialre" receives bis best 
Impression by bearing. In the Supreme Court tbo 
arguments of counsel are, of course, oral, and how 
Mr. Justice Lamar, with tide peculiarity of mental 
organization, will adapt himself to bis new position 
remains to be seen.

The differences in human menial organization 
are well known to anthropologists. As Home men 
can understand bettor when they see, and others 
wffen they bear, so some can think better when 
they speak than when they write, while others are 
tbe contrary. Governor Corwin, of Ohio, was a no
table Illustration. Whether In the Senate, in the 
House of Representatives, at the bar, or on the stump, 
as an orator lie was equalled by tew ami excelled by 

.none. He thought well and clearly when on Cis 
feet. Ami-1 all his wit and humor tie was a most 
consummate logician, and could carry on the thread 
ot an abstruse argument and support it by most co
gent reasoning. But as governor or cabinet officer, 
his State papers were uot above the ordinary. Tak
ing a pen in his hand, his thoughts seemed to 
scatter and his writing was commonplace. Ad
dressing the multitude. Ids thoughts seemed to crys
tallize into most beautiful forms, and he spake 
as oue Inspired. Tbe causes of these differences 
have never been discovered. They are suggested 
as a theme for the student—biologist or anthropol
ogist—as, instructive as they nre Interesting.—Thon. 
Wilson, hi American Naturalist.

“Garfield was a fatalist. Editor Carrol E. Smith of 
Syracuse was telling me a few weeks ago of a sin
gular conversation whlcli he had with Gartield ill 
the autumn ot 1878. Garfield was then in New Yoik 
State making campaign speeches, nnd when in Syr
acuse stopped at tbe bouse of Mr. Hiscock. After 
dinner Garfield aud Smith sit down for a talk, aud 
when the conversation drifted upon personal ambi
tion Garfield remarked: “I should like to leave pub
lic lite as soon as possible. If I could have my 
heart’s desire I would leave Congress and politics 
and found iu the West a great college, such a col
lege as Cornell was Intended, to be by it- founder. 
At tbe bead of such an institution I should like to 
pass the remainder of my days, eschewing all ambi
tion for a public career.” This was tbe substance 
of- his remarks, though he talked at some length 
and with great enthusiasm of the project which ap
peared to lie so close to bls heart. Finally Editor 
Smith was lead by something that was said to ask 
this question: “Mr. arfleld, lias it ever occurred to 
you that you will some day be President of the Uni
ted States?" Garfield pinned a moment, pensively, 
and then replied with that frankness for which lie 
was note-1: "Yes. You may laugh at me it you 
wish, but for many years I have believed that I 
shall some-lay lie President of the United States.” 
“This conversation made such an impression on my 
mind,” said Editor Smith, "and I had such distrust 
of my own memory and my ability to repeat the 
beautiful, earnest words which Mr. Garfield bad ut
tered throughout tbat talk tbat I have never printed 
a word about it. Within twenty months of that 
night Garfield was the candidate of bls party for the 
Presidency.”— Walter Wellman, in Chicago Tri
bune.

Bad Dream Realized.

A very remarkable instance of a dream being ful
filled, was brought to light at an inquest held before 
Dr. Diplock ou Saturday afternoon, at Chelsea. 
Charles Maguire, a constable of the B Division of 
police, stationed al Chelsea, dreamed a fortnight ago 
that he was rowing on the Thames with Charles 
Henry Baxter, a fellow constable, when tbe boat 
capsized and Baxter was drowned. So vividly was 
tills nightmare impressed upon Maguire's mind that 
he detailed the clicumstauces of bis dream to bis 
companions (amongst others to Inspector Bartoile) 
lu tlie section bouse, and as tbe police were practic
ing for a boat race which was to have been rowed 
on Saturday, the dream was the topic of conversa
tion. Strangely enough it was fulfilled on Wednes
day last. Maguire, accompanied by Baxter and 
three other constables, started in their own club 
boat from Chelsea Embankment. Baxter was cox
swain. When near Kensington Wharf, the occu
pants of the boat noticed that it was shipping water. 
Baxter turned tbe craft homewards. Suddenly tbe 
boat went down, bow first, and Charles Henry Bax
ter (who, by pie way, could swim) struggled and 
sank, the body rising to the surface on the following 
day. A verdict of “Accidentally drowned” was re
turned. and the foreman of tbe jury promise-1 to 
write to the Royal Humane Society with respect to 
the gallant.couduct of Frederick French, a barge
man, who, with great heroism, rescued the other 
policemen. Baxter, who was identified by his 
brother, a Leicestershire farmer, was a general 
favorite amongst the members of tbe force.—Echo.

The Pope and the Boycott.

Mr. Healy, the sharp-witted Irish member of 
Parliament, in bls late speech on the Pope’s con- 
detiinatlon of Irish boycotting made a point which 
the Vatican agents will find it difficult satisfactorily 
to explain. He recalls tbe fact tbat when tbe Italian 
Government took possession of Rome soma^ears 

•ago, after the withdrawal of the French foreign 
garrison and of the Swiss mercenaries, and Victor 
Emmanuel established himself in the Eternal City, 
tbe Pope aud tbe whole College of Cardinals aud all 
their belongings declared a boycott against the 
Italian King and Court, and have maintained it to 
the fullest extent of their power ever since. The 
Vatican authorities established a precedent which 
the Irish have merely followed in reference to rack- 
renting landlords. The Irish, moreover, can plead 
substantial justification, while the Vatican people 
can plead but a sentimental grievance at most. Vic
tor Emmanuel established himself In Rome at tbe 
instance of the-'overwhelming majority of the Ital
ian people, to whom Rome belongs. The Irish plan 
of campaign w is to prevent exactions amounting to 
robbery. The Itlsb agitation against tbe temporal 
power of the Pope evidently nas entered upon a 
rather dangerous phase for the temporal nower 
when an Irish member of Parliament ridicules the 
pretensions of the ‘•Sovereign Pontiff” amid the 
cheers afid laughter of his Roman Catholic consti
tuents. and when another member of Parliament, 
Mr. O’Brien, tells Bishop O’Dwyer at bis palace door 
that bls conduct Is cowardly and his assertions false 
and malicious, and these rather sharp remarks are 
backed up by 20,000 members of the Bishop’s “flock.” 
—Chicago Tribune.

Beautiful Women.

It is not tbe smiles of a pretty face, tlie delicate 
tint of complexion, the enchanting glanceof the eye, 
the beauty and symmetry of person, nor the costly 
dress or decorations, that compose woman's loveli
ness. It is her pleasing deportment, her chaste con
versation, the sensibility and purity of her thoughts, 
her affable and open disposition, her comforting and 
relieving the afflicted and distressed, above all. the 
humbleness of her soul, that constitutes true loveli
ness. Disraeli observes, "It Is at tbe foot of wo
man we lay tbe laurels that, without her smile, 
would never have tieen gained; it is her image tbat 
the lyre of the poet, that animates the voice in the 
blazeot eloquent faction, that gobies tbe brain in the 
august toils of stately councils.” Whatever may be 
the lot of man—however unfortunate, however op- 
prewed—IL he only love-1 and be love-1, he must 
strike a. balance in favor of existeuQevfor love can 
Illumine tbe dark-roof of poverty and can lighten 
the fetters of the slave. Beautiful women may be 
admired, but who can refrain from loving tbe Im
personation of grace and virtue we every day en
counter In the charmed circles ot domestic life? 
—Exchange.

Tbe liberty of a people consists In being governed 
by laws which they have ,made themselves; the lib
erty of a private man In .being master of hie time 
and actions, as far as may'consist with tbe laws of 
God and of his country.—-Cmtley.

Notes uni! Extracts on Miscellaneous 
, .Subjects.

There are 28,009 shad eggs in a quatu
A lily Jet black In color is In bloom nt Chico, Cal. 

Il emits a very disagreeable odor.
It Is expected tbat a thousand Icelanders will ar

rive In Manitoba during tbe summer.
It is estimated that the g'il who dances eighteen 

waltzes travels about fourteen miles.
Cattle raising and milk farmina'are receiving in

creased attention in Missouri every year.
There are 100 lees boate engaged Iu the salmon in

dustry at Astoria this year than last.
Latitude was first determined by Hipparchus, of 

Nice, about 162 B. C.
According to tbe naturalists wasps remember the 

locality of their nests just ninety-six h airs.
Al! the policemen of Kansas City are church mem

bers, two of whom are elders and several of them 
are deacons.

George Shenberger, of York. Pa., lias a German 
Bible which was printed iu the year 1589. The 
print is quite plain.

It Is said the lightning rod Is a relic of supersti
tion, and will soon be regarded in tbe same light as 
a horseshoe over a door.

Japanese engineers propose to adopt a system of 
earthwork defenses protected by au iron shield one 
foot in thickness, and extending twentj-five feet 
each side of the gun.

An English canal company makes use of tbe loco
motive upon tbe towing path. A small engine em
ployed upon 18-lnch rails draws tour boats at tbe 
rate of seven miles an hour.

A New York studio is dimly lighted as dusk comes 
on by a pile of skulls smeared with phosphorus. To 
tbe topmost one is fastened a bone containing a can
dle. It Is a lady’s studlA, too.

A Dakota man who has announced filmself as a 
candidate for delegate to Congress is charged by his 
opponent with having sold coffee to his fellow
prisoners while Incarcerated in Andersonville at $1 
a cup.

The lower classes of the Italian people continue 
to emigrate in enormous numbers, and tbe govern
ment is much alarmed. The number leaving Genoa 
last year was 101,200 as against 52,812"lhe previous 
year. Most ot them go to South America.

Mrs. Azuhab F. Ryder, of Orrington, Me., who is 
one hundred and fqur years oil, was one ot sixteen 
girls to scatter flowers in the open grave at a me
morial service of George Wafinngton. She bas a 
large and interesting correspondence with young 
and old persons all over the United States.

A newly discovered Mexican Hower is quite a won
der, If reports beXme. It is said to lie white in the 
morning, red at noon and blue at night; and if is 
further credited with emitting perfume only at tbe 
middle of tbe day. It grows on a tree of the Isth
mus of Tehuantepec.

Tbe study of birds has beerupe a serious recreation 
in one ot tbe large schools of Boston. Tbe pupils go 
forth with opera glasses and learn to distinguish 
species and to notice their ways. 4n spite of cool 
weather birds have taken possession of their nests at 
their accustomed time.

Science has claimed the sponge fishery of the 
Mediterranean. The native divers, who could stay 
under water not ipote than two minutes, are being 
driven out by men in regular diving armor, who can 
work by the hour. A German professor bas origin
ates! a method of planting cuttings from sponges, 
and it Is being prosecuted with success.

In tbe British Museum in London, carefully 
guarded in a glass case, are some of the oldest shoes 
in the world. They are sandals, taken from very 
ancient Egyptian tombs. Tbe soles are made of 
palm leaves, and they are provided with bands made 
of the s.eius of papyrus. Tho papyrus is a species of 
a very tall reed which grows ou marshy river banks 
in warm countries.

Sines there must, or it Is thought there must, be 
floral tributes to actresses, the suggestion of a New 
York manager that the surplus supply be sent to 
hospitals Is worth heeding. After doing duty as 
blinds to the spectators two or three nighte, they are 
generally left to wither and waste their sweetness 
on the carbureted hydrogen air. Only let them be 
sent before they are too far gone.

There is a woman In St. Paul. Minn., who posses
ses some handsome diamonds. Sbe puts them In a 
box, puts the box in a rag bag, puts tbe rag bag on 
the closet floor, and nt night puts the watch dog In 
the closet on top of the rag bag, locks him in there, 
and every night bides tbe key iu a different place. 
Her husband nays that if sbe had ber way she would 
arm him to tbe teeth and put him in tbe closet with 
tbe dog.

It is reported from Detroit that a lad named Frank j 
Bailey, sixteen years old, bas such a mania for । 
thrusting pins and needles into the right side of bis ( 
face and neck tbat it has become necessary to send I 
him to the lunatic asylum. At tbe time of hia de$ 
parture lie had from thirty .to forty pins buried to) 
the head in his cheek, besides an unknown numbeg 
of needles tbat were out of sight. r

Between 9:3b and 10 o’clock tbe other night al 
strange sight was observed by several people at', 
Portland, Me. What appeared lo be a huge illum
inated cloud passed over the houses nt a height of 
about 100 feet. It actually lighted up the street and 
caused no little amount of wondering among those 
who observed tbo phenomenon. One gentleman’s 
curiosity led him to the roof of bls house for pur
poses of investigation. Ho then fourd to bis aston
ishment that tlie strange appearance was a large 
swarm of lightning bugs flying slowly north.

"I stood in an aisle," said Mr. Harrison of the In
stitution for the Blind, “when a blind boy was walk
ing toward me, and. just as he came opposite, I put 
my hand before bis face. It brought him up short, 
and be flung his head back to avoid the obstruction. 
I did uot touch bim with my hand, nor did I speak 
nor give any other Indication of my presence. How 
was he enabled to know the obstruction was there?”

■ “Has tbatiexporiment been tried in more than one 
case?” “It bas been tried often and in many cases, 
and always with success.”

It is remarkable that after so much has been 
written and published in regard to early steam- 
navigation ( especially ocean navigation, which is of 
comparatively recent date). It remains to be shown 
that tbrflrst regOJnrly bulk ocean steamer was con
structed on this side of the Atlantic. Waiving all 
that has been claimed for tbe voyage of the “Savan
nah.” we now find that an American ehip-builder 
Constructed tbe first sea-going steamer that ever 
crossed the ocean, propelled wholly by steaui. This 
was called the "Royal William,” in honor ot the 
“sailor king” who then reigned in England, and the 
Historical Society of Chicago has tier original draw
ings on file in its archives.

A Home of Rest for Horses Ie a successful English 
scheme. Tbe chief object Is to give temporary rest 
to the horses of cab drivers and poor traders, who in 
most cases are obliged to keep their beasts at work 
until past help, when a timely holiday would restore/ 
the poor creatures. Every conftort aud convenience | 
is at band to make life pleasant and easy to the old 
horses. Summer and winter boxes, large and airy, 
warm clotbee, regular and plentiful meals, and ex
tensive stable yard for winter exercise, and a splen
did grass run is at tbelr disposal; and if anything 
ails the ancient almoners, tbe veterinary surgeon of 
tbe society comes with'bis skill to their aid.

A few days ago'the new Bisbop of Waitzen, in 
Hungary, was silting at dinner In his own house 
with seven friends, when all at once a small dog be
longing to bim ran up and, seizing the tall of bls 
coat, tried to pull him toward hia bedroom door, 
which opened into the diningroom. Al first he 
drove tbe animal away, but it whined piteously, and 
bis guests advised him -to see wbat it wanted. The 
bedroom door was thrown open, and by the light 
from tbe diningroom tbe bishop and bis friends dis
covered a man bidden under the bed armed with a 
targe knife. He was dragged out and made to con
fess he had escaped from the town jail and was bent 
on robbery.

A few days since, Joel Smith, of Atlantic City, N. 
J„ who was engaged In sinking piling iu tbe'sand 
for foundations for bath houses below Ura excursion 
district, concluded, as he was wet to tha waist, tbat 
he would take a bath in the ocean. The ocean was 
very calm, and he bad scarcely entered it when 
sometblog suddenly wrapped atout him like a wet 
blanket. He was close to the shore, anil got there 
very lively. He rushed into a saloon, and was hor
rified to find that tbe thing was alive. It held on by 
suction, and required three men to get it off. A 
scientist, who is stopping at a hotel near by, pro
nounced It an elactyo cacgatheus, or what Is vulgar
ly known as tbb blanket fish.

woulit.be
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The «»<l Wile,

By the bed the old man, waiting, sat in vigil sad and 
tender,a*

Where his aged wife lay dying, aud tbe twilight 
shadows brown

Slowly from tho wall and window chased the sun
set’s golden splendor 
, Going down.

“Is It night?” she whispered, waking, for her spirit 
seemed to hover.

Lost between tbe next world's' sunrise nnd tbe 
bed-time cares of this. "

And the old man, weak and tearful, trembling, liend- 
Ing over /

Answered “Yes.”

“Are the children In?” she asked him. Codtd ho 
tell her? All the treasures

Of their household lay In silence many years be
neath the snow;

But her heatt wa* with them living back among 
. her tolls and pleasures

Long ago. - ,

And again sho called at dew-fall, In the sweet old 
summer weather,

“Where la-little < harlle, father? Frank and Robert 
.(' —have them come?”
' “They are sate,” tbe old man faltered; “all the cbll-
1^' . dren are toge’her, I

\ Safe at home.''

Then he murmured gentle soothlngs, but his grief
• grew strong and stronger,

Till it choked and stilled him as he held and kissed 
her wrinkled hand,

Fbtber soul, far out of bearing, could his fondest 
. . words no longer

Understand.

Still the pale’Ips stammered questions, lullabies and 
broken versea, ,

Nursery prattle—nil the language of a mother’s 
loving heeds.

While the midnight round the mourner, left to sor
row’s bitter mercies,

• Wrapped its wetsis.

\ There was stillness ou the pillow—and tbe old man 
listened lonely— ”*»-

Till they led blm from the chamber, with tbe bur
den on bls breast. .

For the wife of seventy years, his manhood’s early 
love Mini only, 

Lay at rest.

Rich and Poor,
Prince ami Peasant, the Millionaire and 
bay Laborer, by their common use of 
this remedy, attest the world-wide rep. 
utation of Ayer’s Pills. Leading phy-
sicianH recommend pills for

NERVOUS DISEASES
AND

MAGNETIC THERAPEUTICS
Er<AXSr. »WW B2I33S, X.S.

Cloth. Price, 50 cents* portage. 3 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rklioio-PhilosopbI' 

CAL ITulishing House. Chicago.

JOURNAL

IT INDELIBLE INK WON’T 
lv A ilotoellve on the track of dishonestwmherwom- 
on and c othnsllne thieves. LIVINGSTON’S IN 
I1KL1DLK l.xK Is best ever made. Theslmplest, 
baudleM.cboipost and cleanest. It never blot, U

“Fare-you-well,” be sobbed, “my Sarah; you will 
meet tho babes before me;

’Tie a little while, for neither can tlie parting long 
abide, .

Ami you’ll come and call me Mon^ 1 know—and 
heaven will restore me

To your side."

Stomach and Liver Troubles. Costiw- 
ness. Biliousness, and Sick Headache,; 
also, for Rheumatism, Jaundice, and 
Neuralgia. They an* sugar-coated ; con
tain no calomel ; iir»* prompt, but mild, 
in operation ; ami, therefore, the v$4y 
best medicine for Family Use, os welKas 
for Trave ters and Tonrjsjs.

•• I have derived great relief from 
Ayer’s Pills. Five years ago I was 
taken so ill with

Rheumatism
that I was unable to <lo any work. I 

-took three boxes of Ayer’s Pills anil 
was entirely eureil. Since that time I 
am never without a box of these pills." 
Peter Christensen, Sherwood, Wis.

“Ayer's Pills have . .... .  in use in my 
• family upwards of twenty years and 

hnve "completely verified all that is 
claimed for them, hr attacks of piles, 
from which I suffered^many years, they 
afford creator relief TJirtn any other 
medk-inh 1 ever tried."VT. K.-Adams, 
Holly Springs, Texas.

" 1 have used Ayer’s Pills for a num
ber of years, and have never found any- 
ihing equal to them for giving me an 
appetite and imparting energy and 
strength to the system. I always keep 
them in the house."—R. H. Jackson, 
Wilmington, Del. '

• " Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills cured mo
ot severe

Headache, 
from which I was long a sufferer. — 
Emma Keyes, Hubbardston, Mass.

“Whenever I am troubled with con
stipation, <»r sillier from loss <•( ajiprtite, 
AVer’s Pills set me right again.” — A. J. 
Kiser, Jr., Rock House, Va.

“Ayer’s Pills are in general demand

HIE APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMEV1
Hein* all tho Gospels, Epistles, and other piece?, now ex 

nut, attributed In the first four centuries, to Jesus Chrbt. Ids 
Applies and their Companions, and not Included In tho New 
Testament by Its mnpllcrs. Translated and now first •collect
ed Into one volume with prefaces and tables, and various 
n«»b r anti references. ,

Price. SI JiS. Postage, 10 Cent*.
For sale, wnnleMlo and retail, by the RELiGto-PHtLOSOPin 

CAl. PCRLIMI! NU HorsK. QfilcagU.

PSYCHOGKAPHI
Second Edition with a new Introductory chapter nnd other 

additional matter. Revised and brought down to date

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.
SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS: List nf Wark* brarln/ on me 

Subject— >»ref*ce—Introduction—1‘sychoginphy In the Post; 
Uuldenstubbe, Crookes— Wraonal Experiences In Private and 
With Public Psychics.

GENERAL CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.
L—Thatwttimrd by the Senses —
IL—From tho Writing of Languages unknown to the Pay 

chic:—
IlL—Fr >m Special Tests which preclude previous Prepara 

thm of tho Writing:—
APPENDIX: Conjurers cn Psychical Phenomena; lerti 

many of Eminent Parsons; Advice to Inquirers.
Price, paper cover, 50 cents, postpaid.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Heligio-Philosophi 
cal PiUisRiso Horsx Chicago_______________________

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MILS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE ANO NEGATIVE POWDERS.

among out customers. < 
them exceed those of all or 
bined. We have never

Our sales of 
I^T pills voin- 
kkown them

IPX,froelr from thia Ol-.. Pen. which acoompa- 
I. V’each or .or. It remain® a brilliant jet black. 
>.»t*Wvm*R>n or bother. Mark* *11 kind* of chut 
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indehtdo Ii Land no other If von want a euro thing 
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la. Address
“’RA I HIE CITY NOV

ELTY CO ,
45 Randolob-«L.Chicago. III.

Mental Gymnastics; w
OJ{

MEMORY CULTURE.
nr ADAM M1LLEB. M. 1J.

A practical and easy system by which any person, old or 
young, can train himself to memorise anything ho may 
choose—

THE CLERGY, Tbeir Sermons;,
THE STUDENT, His LesHons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author ot this work was put to the severest public test 
a few days ago. by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared tbe fol- 
owing day showed bow well he stood the test

FOR $12
Cash with the order, we will insert a 5~lint 
idvertisement (30 to 35 words) in a list o. 
7 00 Weekly Newspapers published in Iowa, 
Nebraska, Dakota, Minnesota and Wisconsin,

LORD & THOMAS, 

Newspaper Advertising, 
45 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO.

It was even so. The spring-time in the stope of 
winter treading.

Scarcely shed Its orchard blossoms ere the old man 
closed his eyes,

And they burled him by Sarah—and they had their 
“diamond wedding”

In the skies.

. fail to give entire satisfaction.” — 
Wright & Hannclly, San Wego. Texas. 

Ayer’s Pills, 
prsparkd by

Dr. J. C. Ayer;& Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by alt Dealers in Medicine.

’•Our family think there (is nothing like tho pocdHve one 
Negative Powders"—i»o says J. IL Wiggins, of Beaver Dam 
WK. and so says everybody.

Buy the Positive# for Fevers. Coughs. Colds. Bronchitis 
Asthma. Dysprptda. Dysentery, Dlan-taea, Liver Complain 
Heart Dhviw. Kidney Complaints. Neuralgia. Headset' 
IVinale IHseAM*, Rheumatism. Nervousness. Sleeplessm-v 
and all active and acute iliseaMw.

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness. Ainauio-t- 
Ty phoid and Typhus Fever*. Buy a box of Poaltiw nn« 
Negative (half and half > for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for 11.OB a l*»x. or six boxes for I.lie 
Bend money nt our risk by Registered Letter, or by M«nie 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rxligio-Pbilasoph 
rat Ptrlimumi Hongx. Chies*?.

The author, an old man. claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while be 
waa young.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

We cordially commend It to all persons of falling memory 
as th® best book obtainable on that subject —Interior.

Most Ingenious; enable® any one. who familiarise® himself 
with the system, to carry an Immense mass of digested in
formation. ready for production on demand. By experiment 
wo have tested the author's mnemonic resource®, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—gldrancc

The author'* method aid* ua In getting centre I at will of 
the organ* unconsciously employed In acts of what may bo 
called spontaneous recollection. It is Ingenious and aimnle 
—CMcnQO Zlriirt.

This work, with written Instructions by tbe author, will be 
•ent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, #1.00.
* AildroM

DANIEL AMBROSE. Publisher.
45 Randolph St.. ChiriiKO, 111.

MMAK
JHACQUAINTFO WITH THE GEOGBAPHV OF THE COUNTRY will 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MaPOFTHE

—Theron lirown.
A Drainntie Mode ot Execution

tn th® Editor nt tho ItelUrio-PhlloMmiiicai Journaii
• What next? It appears that a Leipsic Inventor 
has devised an extremely dramatie mode of execu
tion for criminals, -which possesses the additional 
advantage of being painless. The machinery con
sists of a platform, nine metres square, approached 
by five steps! In the center of the platforms'ie a 
Chair tor the condemned man. Behind it stands a 
figure ot Justice, bolding a pair of scales In her left 
hand, the scales being movable. Under tbe plat
form Is placed an electric battery, from which wires 
pass through tbe lege of the chair Into the seat and 
back, terminating iu platinum plates. If the crim
inal objects to seating himself iu the chair, lie is 
simply tied In. Then, after the sentence has been 
read, the executioner takes a stick, breaks It, and 
places the piece In one of Justice’s scales. This 
descends, puts-tbe battery in motion, nnd ends the 
matter. Death Is InsCintaneouS aud painless. The 
machine basibeen tried on nil animals, and in the 
presence of a large number of Invited guests, and Is 
pronounced a success. This will certainly be an 
improvement over the old method of hanging. X.

(WAA A ^ MONTH. Xpriiral runted. 09 best sell 
Ing article* In the world. 1 sample Fnr.
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A REVIEW 
OF THE 

Seybert Commissioners’ Report 
OK. 

WHAT 1 SAW AT CASSADAGA LAKE 
BY 

A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.,

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.

A Member
•• Leaves

••A

OF THE KN'MYLVAMA BAR; AUTHOR OF 
from the Diart of an Old Lawyer.”

A New Collection of Wort#* and Music for the

CHOIR, CONGREGATION AND SOCIAL CIRCLES
By :. T. TUCXH.

The Author say* In preface: We have tried to comply with 
th® wish®* of other* by writing easy and pleasing melodies 
and In selecting such words as will be acceptable to mortal* 
and find a response with the angels who may join us In the 
singing of them.

Board cover. Price r>0 cent*; postage 5 cents extra.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe RkuGIO-PlilUNopin- 

cut. Publishing Horsey rhimpn

AND PRISON. ” " Dr.
FROM A LAWYER’*

Hawk in an Eagle’s

Cram’s Calm

N’lm,” Etc.

A Prominent Merchniit in Trouble.
Old moneybags mopes In his office all day, 

As snappish and cross as a bear;
The clerks know enough to keep out of his way, 

Lest the merchant should grumble and swear, '
Even Tabby, the cat, Is In fear of a cuff, 

Of a kick, if she ventures too near;
They all know the master is apt to be rough, 

And bls freaks unexpected and queer.

Wbat makes tbe old fellow so surly and grim. 
And behave so confoundedly mean?

There’s certainly something the matter with him—
Is It stomach, or liver, or spleen?

We’ve guessed it—bls liver Is sluggish and bad, 
His blood Is disordered aud foul.

It’s enough to make any one hopelessly mad, 
' And greet his beet friend with a growl.

The world-wide remedy, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med-

tnahv. !• to hat •■ * our naiio* and aMteaa print* d In thia ilirvclory.
Addrett. AMERICA* AuLST*'BiSECTum . Augueta, Maine.

leal Discovery, will correct a disordered 
purity ttie blood, tone your system and 
your flesh and strength.

liver 
build
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The Perfect Way.
The Perfect Way, or tho Finding of Christ is 

significant title nt a most valuable work by
tbe 
Dr.

Anna B. Kingsford and Edward Maitland. It Is a 
Atting and lasting monument to the memory of Dr. 
Kingsford-ao lately passed to a higher life. The 
Theosophists claim it as theirs; the Christian Scien
tists admit tbeir rending is not complete' without 
it, as they find many truths In Its pages, and 
the Spiritualists nnd Llbeialists have discovered 
much that is convincing and corroborative lu tbe 
facta and statements. Price, $2; postage, 15 cents 
extra. This edition Is a flic slmllle of the one which 
costa §4. For sale at this office.

Dropsy
TREATED FREE. ■

H*to treated Dropsy and Its eodYbhcatlon* with the “ 
most wonderful success} use vegetable remedies, en
tirely harmless. Remove all symptoms ot dropsy la 
eight to twenty days. Cure patients pronounced hupo 
lei* by the br-t nt physician*. From the first dose the 
symptom* rapidly disappear, and in ten days at least 
two-third* ot all symptoms are removed.

Some may ery numbug without knowing anything 
about it. Hemember it does not coat you anything to 
realize tho merit of our treatment tor yourself. We are 
constantly curing cnees of long standing—coses that 
have boon tapped a number of times and the patient de
clared unable to live a week. Give a full history of cos®. 
Dam®, ng”, sex. how long afflicted, Ac. Send for free 
pamphlet, containing testimonials. Ten days’ treatment 
furnished free by mall. If you order trial, rend iOcts. In 
stamps to par ^oritlwly cured.

830,4 Marietta Street. Atlanta.Ga. 
/^Mention this paper.

BIBLH CRITICISMS.

This able nnd comprehensive work should be rend by every 
thoughtful man ami woman who has heard of the Seybert 
Bequest.

After a happy and appropriate Introduction of the sub
ject, with all needful explanations concerning tho bequest 
of Mr. Seybert. the author gives in the hist Chapter hl* 
“Open Letter to tbe Seybert Commission"; Chapters IL. 
III. and IV. are devoted to a searching criticism of the 
Report of thi Seybert Commission; Chapter V. treat® ably 
of the Bible on Spiritualism; Chapter VI. has for Its motto 
"In my Father’s Hous® are Many Mansions"; Chapter 
VII. contains C. C. Maney’s Gpm Letter on -Zollnor” 
tn Professor George S. Fullerton; Chapter V1IL given an 
ldcld®nt which took place In 1854 at a meeting nt tne "Amer
ican Association for the advancement of Science." with 
rem Arks made on that occasion by Professor RobeiCBare. 
etc, etc.; Chaptet IX. consists of the "Report of r(he 
London Dialectical Society." made in 180V; ChaptervX. 
give® Professor Crookes’s testimony from his -Hrsearcbes 
In the Phenomena of spiritualism" Chapter XL gives 
further testimony from two witnesses; Chapter XII.. 
"Summary." ami the Proscrlptum. close the volume.

"A Review of the Seybert Commissioners’ Report” Is a 
strong book, ami will be read; It will throw light on some 
disputed (pimllonsi while It cannot fall ’o bring out lu bold 
relief tbe pu®rilen&s as well as the unfairness of tbe claims 
of tho Seybert Commission. Its cle>inr»« of statement. Il* 
unanswerable logic. Its scholarly style, at once original and 
forcible. Ils Abundant wit and flue sarcasm, with here and 
there atbexqulsit touch of pat hr*. Us vigorous mentality, 
and. above all, Its loyalty totho highest principles of truth 
and justice—all combine to make this work a valuable ad
dition to the advanced thought of the day.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bki.igio nuLosornf -
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The Author says this book- Is the re ult of many years of 
deep thinking by one whose special qualifications for such 
work are evinced In previous philosophical works whose pow
er Is confessed by the best critics Everyone who want* to 
understand this subject pught to read ills book.especially 
as it expounds and dbcu^ses opposing theories In contrast 
with the theory of Dr. GUI. It shows the history of thought 
In relation to heallrg. and Its scientific significance as an 
argument. It shows tho relation of the docirlne of mental 
healing to. the physical sciences, and to psychology and re
ligion. It does not contradict the senses but Interprets 
them nobly and scientifically It does Dot contradict the In
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their origin and cause, and the celestine method of their re
moval. Price. |1.M>.
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Catarrh. Catarrhal I leaf nets and Hay Teter.
Sufferers nre not generally aware that these dis- 

eves are contagious, or that they are due to the 
presence of living parasites tri the lining membrane 
of the nose and eustachian lubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved-thls to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy baa been formu
lated whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay 
fever are permanently cured in from one to three 
el th pie applications made by tbe patient at home. A 
pamphlet explaining this now treatment Is sent 
free on receipt of stamp, by A. H. Dixon A Son, 803 
West King Street, Toronto. Canada.
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This Instrument bas now been thoroughly tested by num-
orou* 
the pl

Lion*, and baa proven mere satlrfactory than 
both In regard to tlie certainty and correct-

| Every man who is about to do a wicked action 
j should, above all things, stand In awe of himself and 
, dread tho witness within him, who sits as a spy 

over all bls actions, and will be sure, one way or 
other, to accuse him to himself, and put him on such 
a rack, as shall make him accuse himself to others 
toar-I'ythayorae. •

Moll in's Food for Infants and Invalids Is 
well known In nearly every household throughout 
the country; but as there are always new babies and 
new Invalids, It le well to be temlnded of the excel- 
leu. qualities of this food, anil that it Is a prepara
Hon which dyspeptics, having once tried, will never 
he without.

A large promise without performance la like a 
false lire t/a great piece; which dlscbaroatb a good 
expectat'an with a bad report. I will torethlnk 
wbat I will promise, that I may promise but what 
I will do. Thus whilst my words are led by my 

. thoughts, and followed by my actions, I shall be 
careful In my promises, and Just In their perform
ance. I had rather do and not promise, than promise 
and not do.—B'<iHefei-.

ITS, LAWS AND METHODS.
BY

* JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. I).,
Author of "System of Anthropology." Editor of Buchanan*!

Journal of Man, and 1’rofcssor ^-Physiology and in
stitutes of Medicine in buir xMlol Collegi®, 

. aucree^lvely from IMAC to 1881: Dh-
eomtr of CvrvbraHlmprrsMblli- 

. ty, and of the Sciences of
* Psychometry and

Sarcognomy.
Governments. Churches and Colleges tor many thousand 

years have striven In vain to conquer Crime. Disease 
and Misery—A Now Method must therefore bo 

adopted -If that Method can be found in this 
^ volume, does it not indicate a bettor future 

for Humanity ?

TOBACCO AND ITS EFFECTS.
A PKIZK ESSAY.

Showing mat me Use or Tobacco Is a Physical, Venial, lore 
anil Social Evil. •

B» Homi Gibboss, M. a. of San FranciMo. Cal.. PrafMM* 
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Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers is In one 
eparaiion, and never fails to color the beard a 
mutlfnl brown or black of« natural shade.

it Is an old saying that charity begins at home; 
but this is no reason it should not go abroad; a man 
should live with the world as a citizen ot tbe world; 
he may have a preference tor the particular quarter 
or square, or even alley, In which he lives, but he 
should have a generous feeling for the welfare of the 
wbo!e.e-r«mherhi nd.

The Doctor BAys: “For mor® than a third of a century th® 
doctrine* IHurtratrd in ihl* volume have turn chqrithM by 
mo author, rrben there were few to nynipathlze wlimhim. To
day there are thousands by whom many of theBoi(hhM are 
cherished, who ar® wady b» welcome their expression, and 
whiKi* enthusiastic approbation Justifies-th® hope that then® 
great truths may err long pcmale -tne educational »stern of 
the English-speaking race, nu<! extend their beneficent power 
not only among European i MW3>ut among the Oriental na
tions, who are rousing from tha\toairr of ages. May I not 
hope that every philanthropist who reanxes the hnporianceof 
tho principles here presented wjlb all in their diffusion by 
circulating this volume?*
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The above works are written In a scientific, plain eloquent 

and convincing manner L
For Mlle. Kholeule and reull. by tie RUlOtO-PsrUMoni- 

cal PtBLisaixa House, cqic»sa ,

new of the communications, and a* a means of developing 
mediumship. Many wtn were rot aware of their medium!® 
tic gift, have after a few anting* been able to receive aston 
hhlng communication* from tbeir departed Mend*.

UapU D. B Edwards. Orient. N. Y., writes: -I had com mu 
nkatlon*. (by the Paychegraph) from many other friend*, 
even from the old settlers whose grvve $ tones are moas 
gn wn In the old yard. They have been highly satisfactory, 
and proved to me that Spiritualism I* indeed true, and the 
communications have given my heart the fratert com for- 
In th® severe loss I have bad ot son. daughter and their 
mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made hla tame 
familiar to those Intereetedda psychical matters, Wrote to the 
Inventor of the Psychograph a* Mkw*:

OSAR StR: I am muck pleased with the Psychograph yon 
sent me and will thoroughly test It the first opportunity I 
may have. It Is very simple in principle and constrdctlor 
and I am sure must be far mor® sensitive to spirit power 
than the one now lo use. 1 believe It will generally super
sede the latter when It* superior merits become known.

A. P. Miller. Journalist and poet In an editorial tuglce of 
the Instrument In bls paper, the Worthington. (Minn.) Ad- 
rance says*

"The Psychograph I*an improvement uron the planchette. 
having* dial nnd letter* with a few words, so that very 
little’power* la apparently required to give tlie communica
tions, We do not hesitate to recommend It to all who care to 
teat the question as to whether spirit*’ can return and com 
munlcat®

Giles B. Stebbins write®:
"Soon after this new and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit message® was madeknown. 1 obtained one Haring no 
Rift for Its use 1 was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person under whose touch on a 
first trial, the disk swung to and Do, and the second time 
was done still more readily."
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tlon to view. There was a fallen tree across 
the highway! This proof that every point 
and circumstancejn the vision was being 
unrolled before his eyes, gave the agent a 
great shock. He was behind the stranger, 
and he pulled his revolver and dropped his 
hand beside the horse to conceal it.
/'“Well, well!'said the man, as he pulled 

up his horse. 'The tree must have toppled 
.over this morning. We’ll have to pass around 
It to the right.’

"Bronson was on the right; The woods 
were clear of underbrush, and naturally

into grief. Had the president given heed to 
its warning, and not been persuaded by his 
wife, who gave no credit to the supernatural 
the course ot events would have been differ
ent. Had he heeded the dream it would 
have been brought forward as evidence to 
prove tho worthlessness of such visions.

A LITTLE GIRL PREDICTS HER OWN DEATH.
I(ittle Maud, three-year-old daughter of 

Geo. T. Ford, of Elmore', Mich., came to her

enough, he should have been the Urst to 
leave the road, but he waited.

mother one day and said, "Maudie in not go 
ing to stay; ahe la going away off to be 
buried up in the cold ground." About a week 
later she said, “Let Maudie go and ride with 
you to-day for ahe will never go again." On 
the morning of the day of her death she eamen.v tne morning or any or nerueniii»uo vuiu^

Go ahead, friend, flaid the stranger, an<! (0 jier mother and said, ^Maudie don’t feel
as if the words had been addressed 7o-the 
horse, the animal which the agent/bestrode
started up. >

Bronson was scarcely out of the road be
fore he turned in his saddle. The stranger 
had a pistol in his right band. What follow
ed could not be clearly related. Bronson 
slid from the saddle as a bullet whizzed past 
him. and a second later returned the fire. 
Threepr four shots were rapidly exchanged, 
and then the would-be murderer, uttering a 
y6H to-show that he had been hit, wheeled 
his horse to gallop off. He had not gone ten 
rods when the beast fell under him, and he 
kicked his feet from the stirrups and sprang 
into the woods and was out of sight in a 
moment. The horse bad received a bullet In 
the throat and was dead in a few minutes.

A YOUNG LADY’S DREAM.
Miss Amelia Ederly, a young lady, highly 

endowed both mentally and physically, and 
free from superstition or inclination to the 
marvelous, while visiting friends one even
ing shortly before her death, related a dream 
which she had a few days previous, which 
had vividly impressed itself on her mind. 
She thought she saw herself ready for burial, 
with her parents and frienda^eping around 
her. She had no feeling; only surprise that 
her body was clothed with a blue dress,with 
yellow roses, anil she attempted to expostu
late at this want of taste, but no one gave 
attention to her remarks. She jested about 
the dream, and it seemed not to make any 
deep-impression; but ten day after this visit 
she was taken sick and died. She had men
tioned her dream only once, and her sickness 
could not be referred to mental impression 
received thereby.

A WARNING VOICE.
Dr. Fisher, of Waterford, Eng., is authority 

for the following:
“Mies Louisa Benn, who lived with her 

mother in Wedusbury, had become desirous 
of going to Australia; her friends assisted her 
to means, and she had made all preparations, 
left her home for London, and secured pa# 
sage on a ship. On the day before the sailing 
of the ship her mother heard a cry of, "Oh, 
Mother,” seemingly from the cellar, and in 
her daughter's voice. She was so alarmed 
that she telegraphed for her daughter to re- 

' turn, which she reluctantly did, for she was 
; already on board, and her luggage being 

stored- away, could not be given ber. Her 
regret vanished when news ca^ne that the 
vessel was lost, and with it nearly all the 

__ passengers.
AN OBJECTION.

Here arises an objection often urged 
against such premonitions. Of an hundred 
or more of passengers, one only is warned, 
while all the others are allowed to goon 
board aud blindly meet their fate. If such 
warnings come from God, with whom all 
things are possible, tho objection would have 
pertinence, and be unanswerable unless rele
gated to the .mystery of Godliness. But such 

/ ' warnings do not come from God. but from
spirit Intelligences just above ourselves, de
parted friends who preserve an interest in 

V those who remain on earth. It is not prob
able that all, or even any considerable por- 

\ lion of these intelligences, are able to fore- 
\ 'cast the future, or possess the equally essen

tial ability to impress their thoughts on their 
earthly friends. The few wlio know the 
events of the future may find it impossible 
to communicate with their friends. Hence 
the rare occurrence of such premonitions, 
and the strange spectacle of a single Indlvld- 

• ual among hundreds, securing intimations 
of approaching danger. Thus where the laws 
and conditions ot impressibility are under
stood, it is not anomalous that so few are 
impressed, but this fact coufirms the theory 
of sensitiveness. •

Premonitions and presentiments of a com
ing event form a numerous class of well at
tested facts. They usually relate directly to 
the person receiving them, and those record
ed In a majority of instances refer to sick
ness or death. It may be supposed that a 
great majority of premonitions received, are 
not recognized, or at least recorded. Many 
by reception defeat their fulfillment, quite 

as many, probably, as bring their fulfill
ment by bplug received. When an Individ
ual has a premonition that he is to die at a 
certain time, and does thus die, it Is said tbe 
prophecy so worked on his mind that it killed 
him at the appointed time. Possibly this 
might happen, but it rarely does. Far 
more often the knowledge prepares for the 
event, and,the individual survives to point 
at the prophecy as a failure. Again the pre
sentiment comes with the certainty of a de
cree of fate, and the future is without shad
ow ot turning, and inexorable to our efforts

A or our prayers.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S DREAM.

welt Don't you feel sorry foT Aiaudie? She 
is goiug away off where yon will never see 
her again." Her mother clasped her to her 
bosom, wondering what she could mean, but 
was not left long in doubt. The child grew 
seriously ill. and later in the day she said, 
"Good-by—lift me up—I hear the band play
ing—I am going now," and passed away.

PRINCE LEOPOLD'S DREAM.
Another instance, which is important in 

consequence of the noble station of the 
Sarson to whom it relates, is given in the 

’ortnightlp Review by W. II. Myers:
"The last time I saw Prince Leopold (being 

two days before he died), he Would talk to me 
about death, and said he woul<k like a mili
tary funeral.

"Finally I asked, why do yon talk in this 
morose manner? As he wasabout to answer, 
he was called away and said, T will tell you 
later.' I never saw him to speak to again, 
but tie finished his answer to me to a lady, 
and said: 'Two nights now, Princess Alice 
has appeared to mein my dreams, aud says 
she is quite happy, and that she wants me to 
come and join her; that is what makes me so 
very thoughtful.’

"1 take this to be a sign of his approach
ing removal to the world of spirits, in which, 
as a member of a Spiritualistic family, he 
had been, from his earliest youth,an implicit 
believer, thns illustrating the truth of the 
observation that, 'Signs are vouchsafed to 
the believing, now as of old.’ ”

Miss Mary Paine, when on her road to visit 
some friends in Gainesville, Ga.kgn passing 
the Mars Hill graveyard, ordered 'her driver 
to stop the team, which he did. Then she ex
acted a promise from him that he would 
bring her back and bury her by the Hide of 
her sister Jane. "For.’’ said she, "I shall 
never come back alive. I shall die away from 
home, and I want you to promise to bring 
me back for burial." To this declaration she 
clung, nor would she be persuaded that as 
she was In good health she would have a 
pleasant visit and return home happy. Be* 
tore three weeks had passed she died Hudden- 
ly of a congestive chill, at her friend’s In 
Gainesville,and as she had requested.she was 
brought,back to Mars Hill aud buried by the 
side of her dear sister.

Dr. H.,\whols of exceedingly skeptical or
ganization. said that he once had an experi
ence which twilled his powers of explanation, 
and caused him to doubt his materialistic 
views. He had been called to a distant farm 
house on an intensely dark aud rainy night 
to visit a patient. Thore was a stream with 
wide marshy borders, across which a narrow 
causeway had been constructed, barely wide 
enough for carriages to pass. As be drove 
onto one end of this narrow way, suddenly 
there eam’e the thought that he would meet 
a runaway team, and his horse and car
riage be overturned into the morass. At that 
time of night this was wholly improbable; 
but the thought came instantly with all its 
contingencies. "If I should meet a team, 
what should ! do?” he asked himself. Then 
he thought there washout* place wider than 
the rest, and he answered, "I would reach 
that place and get As far ont of the way as 
possible.” "Get there then—get there," was 
the urgent impression. He involuntarily hur
ried his horse, reached the place, and driving 
to the very edge, drew rein. He was in a tre
mor of nervous excitement, yet had seen 
nor heard nothing to excite him more than 
the interior impression. But he soon found 
his haste had not been in vain. He heard 
tbe rattle of wheels and clatter of hoofs, as a 
runaway team struck The further end of the 
causeway, and in a moment , they swept 
past him. Had.they met him unprepared, 
he certainly would have met with a serious, 
if not a fatal accident. This intelligence
which saw t 
great danger

:hing team and the 
Doctor H. would be

placed, was independent of hie mind, for it 
brought a knowledge that mind did not. nor 
could not know until revealed by some for
eign power. Whence came the premonition, 
tho thoughtful care? Not out of the air. It 
was from an intelligent individualized enti
ty above aud beyond physical existence, 
and all theories which leave out this ele
ment fall short ot covering the multitudi
nous facts which unite and bind together 
in a harmonious whole.

NOTES FROM ONSET.

Open I hr Day—Season of 1888.

The following dream by Abraham Lincoln 
is a matter of history, and is consonant with 
the susceptible nature of that great man. 
He related it to Mrs. Lincoln and others pres
ent in the following words:

“About ten days ago I retired very late. I 
had been up waiting for important dispatch
es. I could uot have been long in bed. when 
I fell into a slumber aud began to dream. 
There seemed to be a death-like stillness 
about me. Then I heard-subdued sobs, as if a 
number of persons were weeping. I thought 
I left my bed and wandered down stairs. 

/ There the silence was broken by the same sob
bing, but the mourners were invisible. I 
went from room to room. No living person 
was in sight, but the same mournful sounds 
met me as I past along. .1 was puzzled and 
alarmed. What could be the meaning of ali 
this? Determined to find out the canse of a 
state of things so mysterious. I kept on until 
I arrived at the 'end room.' which I entered. 
There I meC a sickening surprise. Before mo 
was a catafalque, on which rested a corpse 
wrapped in funeral vestments.. Aronnd it 
were stationed soldiers who were acting as 
guards; and there was a throng of people, 
some gazing mournfully upon this corpse, 
whose face was covered; others weeping piti
fully. 'Whois dead at the White House?’! 
demanded of one of the soldiers. 'The Pres
ident,' was his answer; 'be, was killed by an 
assassin!' Then came a Toad burst of grief 
from the crowd, which awoke me from my 
dream. I slept no more that night: and al
though it was only a dream, I have been 
strangely annoyed by It ever sin ce.”

This occurred but a short time before the 
--.event it heralded, which plunged the nation

After singing Dr. A. H. Richardson, of Boston, 
was introduced and gave a retrospective 
view of the spiritual work of the country, and 
also the present aud prospective outlook of 
the cause.

After singing, the President introduced Dr. 
H. B. Storer, of Boston, who gave one of his 
impromptu speeches that are always well 
timed, and to the point. He said it gave him 
pleasure to once more look Lu the faces of an 
Onset audience. He spoke of the growth of 
the cause of Spiritualism, of the true and 
good work that had been accomplished and 
was still being carried forward, he said it 
seemed but fitting that we should come to
gether upon this, the 17th of June, a day that 
was sacred in thelieart of every true Ameri-- 
can,—the day on which the battle of Bunker 
Hill was fought, the day when Americans de
cided that tlie people should govern them
selves. He referred to the rappings at Hydes
ville. and the humble beginning of our great 
and glorious spiritual philosophy, and made 
a strong and earnest plea for Mrs. Fox-Kane, 
who while a mere child had been the means of 
giving the world the light that shall illumine 
dark places, but who, governed by conditions 
which she could not control, had been led to 
feel herself almost an outcast,and had warned 
the world to have nothlngdo do with medium
ship. for it was dangerous. He plead for a 
broader charity, to the end that all our crit
icisms might be for a larger life of useful
ness aud good works, saying: “Very soon, I 
with all of you will go to the Spirit-world. I 
hope tq meet there men and women like our
selves; not perfect, but sympathizing souls 
with whom we can clasp hands and pass on 
and up to higher and better conditions of 
life and usefulness."

The speaker paid a passing tribute to Rev. 
Talmage, who once got a bright idea, though 
he thought, perhaps, he might have stolen 
it. He once gave his congregation hie idea 
of,the occupations of the progressive souls in 
spirit life, describing the chemist at his la 
boratory, the painter at his canvas, the sculp
tor at his work, and so on. and that it was 
only at such times that he fed his people with 
wholesome food.

Remarks followed by Mrs. Whitlock, Mrs. 
Pennell and Mrs. Thompson, all of them 
having a good thought to offer. But when 
Mrs. S. R. Stevens was introduced, she struck 
the key note to mediumship by saying that 
when the gates were set ajar for the good 

’’angels to come to us, the gates of hell wer® 
also ajar for the devils to come, and the 
sooner we realize the fact and prepare our
selves for this issue by studying and making 
ourselves familiar with the law of control,the 
better it will be for us.

The services closed by the congregation 
singing.

The hotels are in order for their summer 
guests. Among them are Hotel Onset. Glen 
Cove House, Washburn House, and Hotel 
Brockton.

Onset Street Railway takes passengers 
and baggage from Onset Bay Station to the 
Washburn House, aud all cottages along 
tbe line.

President W. D. Crockett arrived the 16th 
for a short stay.

Vice President Hosmer is at Bayside Cot- 
*■8®*

Treasurer Ely Johnson aud family, Cyrus 
Peabody and family, Capt. Alfred Na-h and 
family, Simeon Butterfield aud family, 
George Cassell and family, and Mrs. J. P. 
Ricker, are at their several cottages on South 
Boulevard for the season,

Mrs. S. R. Stevens is located at Mrs. Put
nam’s on Pleasant avenue.

Dr. A. S. Haywood, and Dr. A. H. Richard
son. of Boston, are here for a few days.

The latch string at Old Pan Cottage hangs 
in its usual place, awaiting the presence 
of the friends of your scribe and family. 
Subscriptions for tlie Rkugio-Philosophical 
Journal will also be received.

Charles W. Snllivau and family have ar
rived at his antiquarian home on Longwood 
Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Applin, two octogenari
ans, have arrived, at their cottage on South 
Boulevard and are looking hale and happy; 
their daughter, Mrs. E. 8. Loring, la with 
them.

C. Smith and wife. Avon. Mase., are enjoy
ing themselves here; F. 0. Howard and wife, 
Mrs. and Mrs. Gill, Brockton, Mass; John 
W, Haines and wife, and Mrs. M. Pen
niman, Cambridge Port, Mass., are at the 
Washburn House. Mrs. L. H. Parmenter, 
Lowell. Maas., is at Cottage No. 6; Charles 
Young and wife, Lowell, Mass., are at the 
Cottage, West Boulevard.

Passengers w ith tickets for Onset Bay, 
should not be beguiled into a side trap, by 
the large signs put up at East Wareham by 
disgruntled kickers, with the word Onset 
painted on them. Buy your tickets to Onset 
Bay and check your baggage to that place, 
and help sustain the Association that is 
furnishing the Camp Meeting and summer 
resort where you can improve your condi
tion both mentally and physically.

Onset, June. W.W. Currier.

John Slater whose whereabouts ie anxious

ly inquired for by Brooklyn friends, is in 
Sau Francisco and doing well we conclude 
from the flattering notices of the Spiritualist 
press of that city.

Mrs. Elizabeth Lowe Watson passed through 
the city on Thursday ot last week on her re. 
turn to California, having been unexpectedly 
summoned home owing to the dangerous 
illness of her only son. This will be a sore 
disappointment to*Mrs. Watson’s friends in 
the East, thousands of whom, were anticipat
ing hearing her lecture at least once during 
her visit,

A novelty in the way of commencement 
exercises was seen at a New York grammar 
school last Monday. After the singing and 
recitations, the girls made a strawberry short
cake and poached eggs in the presence of their 
guests and distributed them among their 
friends. One of the trustees said tn a speech 
that the time would come when, if any one 
wanted a cook, he would come to the school' 
to get one.

The Golden Gate says: “Mrs. Ada L. Bal
lou, the inspired artist and well known lec
turer, returned, on Saturday last, from a three 
years' sojourn in Anstralia. During her ab
sence she was the honored gnest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Stanford of Melbourne, the lat
ter a brother of Governor Stanford. Mrs. 
Ballou has a host of friends on this coast, 
especially among the Grand Army boys. She 
is a member ot Lincoln Post, G. A. R., of 
this city, and was also attached to the 
Thirty-second Wisconsin Infantry as matron 
during the late War, having been appointed 
by Surgeon-General Wolcott. She was With 
the regiment in the field, and rendered most 
valuable services in the hospitals at Mem
phis and St. Louis. She finds a marked ad- 
vance in spiritual thought and nnfoldmeut 
here since she left. We hope she may locate 
permanently in this city.”

People will search for health in harmony 
with, preconceived opinions, or in accordance 
with religious views. It is said that about 
six hundred and fifty French Canadians and 
other Catholics from Burlington, St. Johns- 
bury and Northfield, Vt„ passed through Mon
treal lately en route to the famous shrine of 
Salnte Anne de Beaupre, near Quebec. Several 
cases are reported where the blind have been 
made to see. the halt and the lame to walk, 
and the paralytic restored to the use of their 
diseased limbs. One girl of eighteen, who 
has been bedridden with hip disease from the 
time she was six years old. was instantly 
cured while praying before the shrine, and 
immediately threw away her crutches and 
was able to walk as well as anybody. A young 
man kneeling beside his widowed mother 
was cured of spinal complaint, and an old 
woman verging on one hundred years, who 
was so badly paralyzed that she had to be 
carried in a stretcher, was enabled to walk 
with the aid of crutches. Nearly half of the 
people who visited the shrine declared that 
they had received some benefit. The historic 
church at the shrine, one of the oldest in 
North America, is a curious spectacle. Placed 
on all sides of the altar and chancel are piles 
of crutches and other articles, discarded by 
the pilgrims when they felt themselves im
proved in health. It is resorted to by thous
ands of Canadian Roman Catholics each year, 
rarely a day passing without a visit from 
some party of pilgrims.

Mr. John Slater kindly volunteered to give 
the California State Camp Meeting Associa
tion a benefit, at the camp ground, June 18.

Heckers of Slimmer Sylvan Shades
should send for the Summer Tourist Folder ot the 
Michigan Central, "The Niagara Falla Route,” aud a 
copy ot “Io Summer Daye,” descriptive of tbe fav
orite Northern and Eastern resorts and the way lo 
reach them, profusely Illustrated, enclosing two 
etamps for postage. Tbe tourist routes presented to 
the attention of tbe public by tbe Michigan Central 
are unrivalled in variety' and interest, aud should 
be carefully examined before deciding upon one's 
summer trip.

Address. 0. W. RUGGLES.
Gen’l Pass’r and Ticket Agent, Chicago.
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BOOK OX MEDIUMS

lo the Editor of the Itcllgto-Philosophical Journal:
The season of 1888 was formally opened at 

this summer resort by the sea, on Sunday, 
June 17th. The management of the 0. B. G. 
Association made arrangements with the Old 
Colony Railway Co. for tickets at reduced 
rates to the On-et Bay station, good during 
the 16th, 17th and 18th, giving the friends of 
the Association an opportunity to spend Sun
day at the erove. Opening day at Onset is 
one of the pleasant events of the year, and is 
looked'forward to by the summer dwellers at 
this place with happy expectations of friend
ly reunions; and on this occasion their ex
pectations were happily realized, hundreds, 
availing themselves of the opportunity, large 
delegations coming on every train -during 
the entire day.

The grove never looked better; the beauti
ful green foliage is jnst all that any of na
ture’s admirers could ask for, while the cot
tagers had put their gardens and lawnihin 
the best condition, aud Old Mother Mature 
had sent a bountiful supply of Water to put 
the duel entirely out offthe way; thns we 
were well prepared to eqjoy one of our happy 
annual reunions Sunday,>the 17th. Old.Sol 
never shone brighter than on this morning; 
not a cloud to be seen in the sky overhead, 
while a beautiful south-west breeze from off 
the waters of the bay, lent a cool and inspir
ing charm to the prospects of the day’s en
joyment. Everybody seemed to catch the in
spiration of the hour and wore a smiling-, 
countenance. The pleasant congratulations 
and cordial hand-shakings as friends met 
after a lapse of nearly twelve months, were 
freely indulged In, and the morning houri 
were happily enjoyed.

At 2 o’clock p. m.. the bell at the grand 
stand rang loud and long. Inviting all to come 
and enjoy the services in speech and song. 
President Crockett called the meeting to or
der and invited the audience to join with C. 
W. Sullivan in singing the national hymn.

Lyman C. Howe lectured at Muskegon 
Mich., last Sunday.

W. H. Blair lectured at the meeting last 
Sunday at Fraser's Grove, near Vicksburg, 
Mich.

Ursula N. Gestefeld will open a class for 
instruction in "Christian Science,” on Mon
day, July 2nd. For particulars apply at Room 
E, Central Music Hall, from one to five P. M.

Reports from Parkland and Cassadaga 
camp meetings have been unavoidably 
crowded out this week. They will appear" in 
our next issue.

The Journal’s fine collection of cabinet 
photographs has lately been increased by 
additions including, anjong others, those of 
Dr. anil Mrs. Leon Priest; Mr. J. Clegg Wright 
and Mr. John Slater.

The annual camp meetl ng of the Spiritual 
ists of Southern Michigan and Northern In
diana, will be held at Fraser’s Grove, Vicks
burg, Mich., July 14th to August 13th. The 
speakers^rnie W. H. Blair of Chicago. Ill.; 
Mrs. Shepard Lillie of Melrose. Mass.; V. L. 
Moulton and Mrs. Sarah "Graves, of Grand 
Rapids, Mich.; Helen M. Gougar of Lafay
ette, Indiana, and D-M. King of Mantua Sta
tion. Ohio.

Mrs. Mary F. Lovering will leave East Bos
ton or. the 6th of July, under the auspices of 
the National Educational Association, to at
tend tbe School Teacher’s Convention in Sau 
Francisco, which will commence on the 16th 
and continue three days. Mrs. Lovering con
templates remaining in California until the 
first of October. C
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